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R EFLEC TIN G  T H A T  Y U L E  SPIRIT
Reflecting the Christmas. 
spirit in lights is this resi­
dence on Glenmore Drive 
which also affords a typical
example of the time and ef­
fort shown by city residents in 
the annual pursuance of Yule- 
tide artistry. Added incentive
is provided each year by a 
Christmas light competition 
being conducted currently by 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber
of Commerce, with $150 prize 
money for the most original 
and most attractive categor­
ies. Contest deadline is Wed­




On Peace Offer 
Denied By U .S .
INFLATION 'YOUR FAULT'
Rich Provinces
H it Back A t  P M
Crash AAail T ru c k  B last 
S h a k e s  A A o n tre a l
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two of Canada’s most pros­
perous provinces have bounced 
back to say the blame is Otta­
wa’s, after. Prime Minister Tru­
deau said Ontario, Alberta and 
British Columbia are the main 
centres of inflation.
He hinted that tougher federal 
measures tO: combat inflation 
may be in the offing.
The prime minister told a 
hews, conference Monday that 
Canada is heading into 1970 with 
inflation as the most pressing 
, dorriestic problem and the feder­
al government has no choice but 
>to fight it fiercely.
He said the most important 
centre of inflation is Ontario 
“and I am not convinced the 
people of Ontario are doing 
enough."
' R e p 1 i e d Ontario Treasurer 
Charles MacNaughton; "The 
main fiscal and monetary levers 
are lodged with the federal gov­
ernment."
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
fi,C. said Canada's inflation 
problems ate the fault of fedcr- 
al administrations, not of his So­
cial Credit government.
Alberta comment was not im­
mediately available.
Mr. MacNaughton said in a
is “not prepared to stand for. 
criticism.” He said that consi­
deration of Ontario’s population 
and continued growth made it 
obvious "that we would have in­
flation to a higher degree than 
any.other place. ,
“But we forecast a balanced 
budget and were able to stay 
out of the money markets as a 
means to provide restraints.”
He said basic tools such as 
monetary control through banks 
are needed in the battle and this 
is completely outside Ontario’s 
or any other province’s jurisdic- 
tion.'.^.’
Ontarijj Revenue M i n i s t e r  
John White criticized the feder­
al government for increasing its 
expenditures this year by about 
9>/2 per cent, compared to Ontar­
io increasing its by only IVt.,'] ■
: Mr. Bennett said: "The Otta­
wa governments, mostly Liberal 
governments, have a 1 w a y s 
failed to recognize tire necessity 
of having balance budgets. . . . 
We in British Columbia are now 
paying for the sins of omission 
and commission of past Liberal 
governments in Ottawa.”
I B.C. would suppprt Ottawa in 
its efforts to fight . inflation 
! which could include wage, price 
and interest freezes "in the na-
Rises
.Toronto interview that Ontarioitional interest.”
Canadian Plane Stands Ready 
To Join In Great Air Race
I.ONDON (CP) -  A Falcon 
jet of Canada’s air transport 
command .is waiting here to 
take off Saturday morning in a 
speoial section of the Englnnd- 
to-Australia nlr race.
Other competitors took off 
earlier and are strung out be­
tween hero and Sydney, llie Ca­
nadian plane Is rnelng a Brit­
ish-built Hawker Slddeley 125 
jet owned by Australia's Qanlas 
airline for n trophy on their 
own.
V Tlic twln-Jct Canadian plane 
and the Australian eraft are 
JcHvtng late beeauso tliey should 
take considerably le.ss lime tlian 
most coinpctllors tq get to Aus­
tralia. The Canadian forces m a ­
chine cruises at 510 miles an 
hour and normally is used for
fast light transport. It is at­
tached to 412 Squadron at Otta­
wa, ,
The crew consists of Maj. D, 
B, (Doc) O'Connor, 3(i, of Cii- 
prcol. Out,, flight commander; 
three pilots, Maj, Roger 0. Lan­
dry, ,36, of Smooth Rock Falls, 
Out, : Capt. C. (Midge) Ponnlng- 
lon, 45, Winnipeg; Capt, R. T. 
(Bob) Brinkluirst, 40, Cut Knife, 
Sask,, and crew member Cpl, 
K. J. MacDougall, 32, Glace 
Bay* N.S.
Normal checkpoints for the 
race include Athens, Tcliran, 
K a r a c h 1, Calcutta, Bangkok, 
Singapore, Darwin luul Ade­
laide. However, the loilg-rangc 
Canadian and Australian Jets 
were not expected to call at all 
of these.
On Biafra After Peace Talks Fail
OWEIIIU, Blafia |.M’) ~  
^ ’igerinn forces have Inbnchcd.a 
..^^onr-pronged attack on Sceok- 
yiontat Biafra following the 
■Ixinlvc Addis Alialia i>eaee 
talks.
The thrust comes from the 
Nigerian 3rd Division based at 
VAbii. which fell lo the (edcial 
\»lde n year ago.
B i a f r a i i  o f f i c i a l s  sai i l  t o - n .  
thVi.e had b e n i  l i c a w  ca nal ti c. s 
«iii\liol|t Mt i e- i  a n d  t h e  X i r c i i a n  
o ( f < j n - l V e  W .‘' t l l H' ni  I ml  I n  
I v t l ' n i t i l l c r v ,  ar -
v e h i c l - s  a n d  i h e  , i , iR io te d
f i l l  I c .
a ic'Pic Nigcnaic. ani'ai cnilv 
tr ' mg to link 110 iheir forces in 
Abji wilh. those 111 Ikuiel-iw'iie, 
ciiUing off a large slice of Biaf- 
ran territory, ,
Biafran officials admit the 
Nigerian* ha\e made .-iome 
gains but *av a c.'unic! at’..i. k 
iliexked llic ads.uicc.
Biafran in 1111 n r y sources 
ellaim they have also thwarted 
ntj nttenipted federal advance 
from Onitsha, which the Nige­
rians eaptiin*d two yenrs ago, 
and that the Nigerians apparent- 
ly have nbamlonisl ,their at- 
teiiipis lo relake Ovverri nfler 




RENO. Nev, (.\Pi — A down? 
town Homan Catholic cathedral 
has siaiKit Im-king Its draws to 
wi)ishipia'i .H at dusk Incaiise of 
vamlnliMu and thievery, sn.vs 
Rev. Frank Caiai. assi.staid pas­
tor of bt. Thomas Aninn.is 
('athe.lrall two M,>, k-i fi.,,m tlie 
HI) s K .uuiding c .u iiu 'c ..
SAIGON (Reuters) — About 
40 Vietnamese children were re­
ported today to be among more 
than T25 persons who died in 
South Vietnam’s worst air disas­
ter Monday.
Saigon radio said about 60 of 
the dead were aboard the Air 
Vietnam DC-6B plane, which ov­
ershot the runway at Nha Trang 
airport, burst into flames and 
plowed into a market place and 
buildings—including, a school 
where the children were report­
ed killed, '
Airline sources said there 
were three Americans aboard 
the f 0 u r -e n g i n e d propeller 
driven plane, which was en 
route from Saigon to Da Nang 
when ah explosion rocked the 
plane as it was approaching 
Nha Ti’ang. Reports said there 
was a gaping hole in the left of 
the fuselage in front of the 
wing. ,
The condition of Uie Ameri­
cans was not known, and it was 
difficult to obtain an exact 
breakdown of the casualties. Air 
Vietnam said, the injured includ­
ed the pilot and stewardess.
CREW AVAS CHINESE
All five crew members were 
reported to bo N a t i o n a l i s t  
Chinese. Tlie plane had been 
chartered by Far East Air 
Transportation Corp., a Formo­
san firm, for Air Vietnam's 
domestic service.
Eyewitnesses said , the plane 
bounced three times when It ov­
ershot the rinwayi They said It 
then fell apart and burst Into 
flames, but that 28 survivors 
emerged from a side door of the 
fus'olagc.
riio eyewitnesses said, there 
also were casualties In a bar on 
which the fuselage came to rest, 
in addition to the schoolhouse 
and three other buildings.
The disnsler was the .second 
Air Vietnam crash in slightly 
more than three months, A DC-4 
crashed Sept. 20 after a mld-alr 
collision with a U.S. Phantom 
jet near the northern base of Da 
Nang, killing 82 persons.
Space Lanes Busy 
As Orbits Increase
COU>RADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) — The U.S. Air Force 
ngoncy wlilch keeps track of ol>- 
Jects orbiting the earth pred­
icted Monday nearly 4,000 space 
objects would bo circling the 
earth by the end of the 1070s. 
Officials of the Acrosirace De­
fence Command said their iiro- 
lection was based on launching 
capal)ilitle.s of world nalion.-t, 
present and future. It said more 
than 1,800 objects are ctirrmlly 
in earth orbit.
MONTREAL (CP) — A bomb 
Monday ripped apart a mail 
truck while its driver was mak­
ing a pickup, peeling the body 
from the vehicle and lightly in­
juring the nearby postal Worker.
. Michel Villemaire, 26, suf­
fered minor facial cuts and 
small burns. He.was treated at 
hospital and released.
Villemaire was returning to 
the truck after collecting mail 
from a curbside mail box when 
the bomb exploded; '
Sgt. Andre Boutin of Montreal 
police said Villemaire “cer­
tainly would have been killed if 
he had been in the truck when it 
went off ”
Tlie officer estimat'’d that the 
bomb, apparently in a parcel 
Villemaire had picked up ear­
lier in his rounds, “was proba­
bly equal to only one or two 
sticks of; dynamite.”
But, exploding somewhere at 
the rear of the van, it tore the 
metal body apart and scattered 
its load of mail. An undeter­
mined amount of mail was lost.
The explosion just before 
6 p.m. was at the east-end in­
tersection of Pie IX and Mont 
Royal.
The last bomb in the area 
went off Dec, 8 at the home of 
Mario Barone, a leader of the' 
Italian community in suburban 
St. Leonard. It was the third 
bombing at Mr. Barone’s home 
in five years.
'There have been five boini> 
iligs in Montreal since Septem­
ber, including:
—The home ■ of Mayor Jean 
Drapeau Sept. 29 when an ex­
plosion tore a. gaping hole in the 
rear of the house;
—A second explosion Nov, 20 
causing $100,000 damage to the 
west end Loyola College;
—A bombing at McGill Uni­
versity Nov. 30 which caused an 
estimated $2,000 damage, and 
■ —The second bombing this 
year at Mr. Barone’s homb Dec. 
8, resulting in broken windows 
and some dislodged bricks.
Nasser Fails 
At Summit
RABAT (Reuters) — Egyp­
tian President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser left the Arab summit 
meeting in this Moroccan capi­
tal today afer failing to get a 
firm commitment of troops and 
arms from other states for a 
confrontation with Israel, con­
ference sources said.
The sources said that Nasser 
left • after telling delegates they 
had talked long enough about 
what they were going to do to 
reinforce the fronts against Is­
rael and that it was time that 
they got down to pledging specif­
ic quotas of troops and weapons 
for the battle.
King Feisal of Saudi Arabia, a 
brigade of whose troops are al­
ready in southern Jordan, re­
plied that his country is already 
m akirig a contribution.
other delegates made non­
committal speeches, the sources 
said, and Nasser then left the 
meeting.
No A p p easem en t 
O f Arabs Seen
* 1.'
. V ' i j .
‘B e a t  i t ,  k id ! '
Violent Winds 
Hit B.C. Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Winds 
gusting to 60 m.p.h, , hit the 
British Columbia coast Monday, 
causing minor damage, Some 
power and telephone lines were 
temporarily knocked oyt.
One gust tipped a 16-foot boat 
in : Burrard’ Inlet, Vancouver 
Rescued after 45 minutes in the 
cold, rough water were Ronald 
Lewis, 21, and Lionel Mitchell, 
52. Both wore treated for expo­
sure.
Power wa-s out fo)’ two hours 
in two areas of Va.icouvcr.
Forecast for today was for 
mild temperatures, a few rain 
showers — arid, still no sign of 
snow for Christma.s.
In Kidnap
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Fin Ravages Small Burmese Township
HANCwON, Burma (Reuters)—About 6,000 hoiusos were 
destroyed by fire in a small town 150 miles KOuthenst of 
Rangoon, reports reaching here today said,
Laotian Plane Crash Causes 14 Deaths
VIENTIANE, Lao.s (AP) — A Liiotlaii eliarlor plane 
crashed Into a mounlnln today near Luang Prabang, killing 
14 persoms, .sources reported. There wore three survivors. 
The plnnc was going from Vicntlnno to Luang Prabang, the 
royal capital. The cra.sh was attributed to bad wenthcr.
Canadians Clear Up After Cyprus Storm
LIMASSOL, Cypru.s (Reuters)—Two persons were killed 
and more than 100 Injured in a storm which ravaged this 
town in southwestern Cyprus, United Nations neace-kceplng 
forces, whicli includes a contingent of Canacllans, clcaiwl 
tlie wi'cekagc and helped victims.
$40^000 Gold Cargo Missing
MISS1R.SAUGA, Ont, (CP)—A 50-pound sliipmont of gold 
bullion worth $40,000 has disappeared In flights between 
here and the Northwest Territories, police rciTorte<l twlay.
SHERMAN; Tex. (AP) A 
police oMicer and a gasoline sta­
tion attendant were shot to 
death today and shortly, there­
after a couple living nearby 
were kidnapped to Dallas with 
their baby, police said.
Police broadcast a lookout for 
two men in connection with both 
incidents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robin­
son told Dalla.s police that they 
and their two year old son. 
Bradley, were awakened at 5:30 
a.m. at their Sherman residence 
by two men who forced the fam­
ily to drive them to Dallas.
The men ordered the car 
stopped at a street corner and 
fled.
Dallas Police Sgt. James Lap- 
derdale, who told the Robinson’s 
story, said police are seeking to 
connect the Sherman .slayinv 
With the kidnapping because the 
abduction took place only four 
blocks from the place where a 
police sergeant and the gasoline 
station attendant were slain 30 
minutes eaiilcr,
A cniising police officer at 
Sherman, John Choate, walked 
into the all-night gasoline sta 
tion about 5 a.m. to find his scr 
geant, Don Arnold, 42, on the 
floor, shot six times.
The officer found the attend 
ant, Rock Chambers, 54, bound 
In n rest room and shot five 
tiinc.s. Chambers was a former 
deputy sheriff and Arnold fre 
quently went to the service sta' 
tion in the quiet morning hours 
to chat with hla friend.
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
today defended the controver­
sial United States proposals for 
a Middle East peace and specif­
ically rejected an Israel charge 
that they amounted to “ap­
peasement of the Arabs.”
Rogers also said “we have 
reason to be cautiously optimis­
tic’ ’ about the eventual success 
of the effort to have South Viet­
namese government troops take 
over defence of toeir country.
Rogers told a news conference 
that North Vietnamese infiltra­
tion into South Vietnam is down 
at least 60 per cent this year 
from last. But he : declined to 
p r e d i e t  whether a recent 
upswing in North Vietnamese 
troop movements into the South 
foreshadowed another Commu­
nist offensive.
He gave a general year-end 
sum-up of the international pic­
ture which he found improved 
despite some disappointments
"I think on the whole the 
president can be proud of his 
leadership in the foreign affairs 
field,” Rogers said.
But one important area where 
admittedly little progress lias 
been made is in efforts to settle 
the Arab-Israeli dispute—and 
Washington’s no w proposals 
aimed at finding a peaceful so­
lution have been rebuffed by 
both sides.
The Israeli cabinet Monday is­
sued a statement which re­
flected deteriorating U.S.-Israeli 
relations because of the U.S. ef­
fort. The Israelis denounced th# 
American proposals as "ap­
peasement of the Arabs” which 
“seriously prejudice prospects 
for peace.” .
SUGGESTIONS FAIR
In reply, Rogers said th« 
American proposals are fair, 
comprehensive and consistent 
with the resolution the United 
Nations Security Council voted 
after the Jive-day June, 1967, 
war, calling for a solution to the 
problem.
Appeasement is “an unfortu­
nate word,” Rogers continued.
" It suggests that the Arabs 
are enemies of the United 
States and somehow we are ap­
peasing them,” he said. "That 
isn’t true."
The U.S. position, Rogers 
said, is that it hopes the Mid­
east rivals can begin negotiat­
ing a settlement under the UN 
resolution. As a Security Coun­
cil member, the U.S. has a right 
to put forward suggestions bn 
getting the parties,together to 
work out a  solution, he said.
The U.S. proposals for a long­
term peace between Israel and. 
her neighbors, Egypt and Jor- 
das, e n V i s  a g e Israeli with­
drawal from Arab lands she 
took in the 1967 war, some pro­
vision for security of her fron­
tiers; help in taking care of 
Arab refugees and a partial in­
ternationalization of Jerusalcm.
Old Folks Home Before Fire
QUEBEC (CP),— A copvicted 
arsoilist who was a part-time 
svorker at a home for the aged 
in Notrc-Damc-du-Lae was seen 
near the furnace shortly before 
a fire destroyed the home and 
killed 38 of its 67 residents. Jus­
tice Minister Rcmi Paul said 
Monday.
Mr, Paul was replying in the 
national assembly to questions 
from Opposition Leader Jean 
Lesage about the early morning 
fire Dec. 2 that ravaged the old 
wooden building in Notre- 
Dame-du-Lac, 120 miles north­
east of Quebec.
Mr. Pnul had confirmed ear­
lier that a man described n.s the 
home’s m a i n t e n a n c e  man 
served a tWo-ycar sentciice for
arson in connection wuth tha 
burning of a nearby Riviere 
Blcue chalet.
He said the man had changed 
two light bulbs in the home and 
was near the furnace about 
6 a.m.
Charlcs-Eugcnc Tardif, owner 
of the home, told police the man 
was, not employed or paid by 
the institution. Mr, Paul said. 
However, Mr, Tardif did say the 
man performed small services 
such as cutting hair, shaving 
and washing patients at their 
request. '
Mr. Tardif also had described 
the man as a nuisance to pa­
tients and said he had repri­
manded him for meddling and 
drinking.
Billionaire Texas 'Santa 
Hopes For Hanoi's Blessing
M an From Vernon 
Envoy To Italy
OTITAWA (CP) — Benjn)ulii 
Rogers, 58, a m b u s s  a d o r to 
Rpain and Morocco since 1964, 
has been npiwintcd Canadinn 
ambassador to Italy, the exter­
nal affairs d c p a r t m e n I an­
nounced today.
He replaces 0 , G. Crean, re­
cently apiHiInled ambassador to 
West Germany.
, A native of Vernon, B.C., Mr, 
Rogers joined the external af­
fairs department In 1938 and 
ha.s held diplomatic posts in 
Auslrnlla, the United Slates, 
Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Britain, 
Peru and 'riirkey,
CANADA'S IIIOII-LOW
Halifax ___ ____ . .50,
Churchill...................  -26
O H A W A  RENDEZVOUS
T r u d e a u  B e a u tifu l S a y s  B e a tle
O'lTAWA '( ’P) • PciMlc 
.Tnlin I.eiiiioii mid liis \m(c 
Vifko Olio' hml ,iii lioui-luiig 
chat wiih Pierre Triidraii 
Tuesday and found the priiiin 
.mlnIsUT a” l)e,'uiUful” per::oii.
“If all imlilicinii.s were like 
' T r u d e a u ,  there would lie 
world pence." Mr. I,ennon 
told rciK)il«rB after Uio inter­
view in the Liberal lender'* 
p.u li.iinent.M y office,
“ Y i h I t l u n ' l  k n d w  h n w  l u c k y
Villi me In Cmi.ula,”
The iiieelliur, lie mid, Wiis 
al'o ''licautifnl,"
Mr. l,eiiiioii, on a iuismoii to 
promote iieaee, said the three 
of them talked nlmut things In 
general - ''oiiiselves, hiiiiself 
nod youth."
“ I tiiiiik he’s a la'autiful 
person,” Mr, la'iiiion *aid, 
slniifling outside the PM's tif- 
fiie With his tiiiv vOfc at lui 
mile, I m t h  clad to l»)a(k.
f|ii|i|iy hats and iilaek (looi- 
leiiglli eloaks. To Yoko, Mr. 
'I’riideaii was “ iiioie lieaiitifnl 
than we expected,”
A.sked whether the prime 
niinl.sicr shared his views, 
Mr. I.niiinn luiid tlicy Imth 
want ho[>e for the future nnd 
In tlial respect llieir view* are 
Bimilar;
•;it was a great Ineeiitlve 
J u s l  III e e I 1 li g  h u l l , ”  Y u k o  
a d d e d .
The three were a study in 
black—Mr. Trudeau lind on a 
l>l.Tck suit—a* they posed for 
pictures by alxrut 20 photogia 
iphers In Mr, TVurtenu * office 
before the start of the private 
Besslon. '
Mr. Trudeau, Ruining, luiu 
the coupls  ̂ a t hla aide they 
d r e w  more pliolographera 
than he usually gel* for VISR- 
Ing ainhassadois.
BANGKOK (AP) -  'Fexas bil­
lionaire 11. R oh,s Perot flew Into 
Thallimd’.s capitnl today nnd ex­
pressed optimism ilint North 
Vietnam will allow him to deliv­
er two plane loads of Christmas 
oresents to nii estimated 1,400 
U.S. prlsoners-of-wnr.
"I would be very disappointed 
if they turned me down,” Perot 
said at the nli'ixirt, 
lie arrived here from Hong 
Kong nlxiard one of two char­
tered nlrllners, Tlie other Is 
Waiting for word in Diillns, 
Tex,, where Perot and his party 
began their holiday mission 
Sunday night,
Perot said he planned to leave 
Iho Jet he arrived on in Bang­
kok nnd go on ahead by himself 
lo meet with Nortlt Vietnincsc 




Taken In T o w
NEW YORK (AP) — A ti,S 
Coast Guard cutter took the dis­
abled yacht Pilgrim in tow 
tminy nlsMit n.*) miles off the 
New Jer.sey roast, * coast 
guard srHikesmnn said,
'Die ,s|K»l<e!5man said It was 
not known immediately where 
the craft would be taken.
Tlie passenger* on Uin Pil­
grim were Identified ** Rev. Q. 
Wesley 1 lardy of Norfolk, Va., 
lit* wife, nnd five Ixiy* ranging 
in age from Rvo to 13,
Tlie roait guard lald the Pil­
grim was taking on a »mnll 
iunoiiiii Ilf wMler imt ih<l not *i>- 
pear to be In danger of alnking.
H , KOKH riCROT 
. . . tort af flaala
Vatican Shows 
Mao's Picture
VATICAN CITY <API — A 
painting Intendix] to n ^ e* cn t 
Communlft p i i r t y  Oitlrmiui 
Mao Tee-tung of China waa 
found hanging In tha Vatican
Rrnnan Catholic Qiiireh offl- 
rtala, although olivionaly cha­
grined, said It would not be
taken down. \
M .
FACE * RELOWKA DAILY COimiEB. TDE8„ DEC. M, 1W9
N A M E S  IN  NEW S
lippie Chief | T a x e s  A n d  N e g r o e s  J o b s
T o p ic s  F o r  U  S . C o n g re s s
Prime Minbter Trudeaa said 
Moiiday in Ottawa he sees no 
reason for breaking off current 
talks aime4 at establishing 
iiplomatic ra t io n s  between 
Canada and mainland China. 
!The talks between Canadian and 
Chinese diplomats in Stockholm 
are taking longer than Canada 
had hoped, Mr. Trudeau told a 
news conference. However, 
there was no reason for discour­
agement or for saying the whole 
negotiating exercise is useless. 
The two sides were still meet­
ing usefully. The point may be 
reached when it might be useful 
to sit back Arid reflect a while 
but he did not see any reason 
to break off the talks. The dis­
cussions . have been going on 
for 10 months.
James Howell, a Bridgend, 
Wales, steelworker has a cheque 
for $632,786 as winnings on a 
soccer pool. Howell, 58, a fam­
ily man with a daughter and 
two grandchildren, is prepar­
ing to lay down his shovel. “1 
reckon the steel works can do 
without me from now on,” he 
said. “I shall be concentrating 
on gardening from now on. 
That’s my hobby.” He won the 
fortune on a penny pool,
: Dr, Brian D. Josephson, 29,
of the University of Cambridge 
has ^ e n  named the recipient 
of a major scientific award, the 
1969 Research Corporation 
Award, for outstanding contri­
butions to science. The award 
demonstrates anew that the 
field of physics is often m ark  
ed by the accomplishments of 
young men.
Peter Colin Jones, 31-year-old 
laborer, was given the inaxi- 
mum sentence of life imprison­
ment in Toronto Monday for 
choking a 16-year-old girl last 
April 2 in a roadside ditch.The 
girl later recovered from the 
attack, which took place as she 
was walking home alone at 
night from a part-time job.
Three men who spent nearly 
15 years in jail for their parts 
in the $1,200,000 Brink’s countr 
ing-house robbery in 1950 were 
released in Boston on parole 
Monday in time to spend Christ­
mas with their families. Adolph 
(Jass) Maffie, 58; James I. 
Faherty, 58, and Michael V. 
Geagan, 61, were sentenced to 
life in 1956 for their part in the 
robbery. The men’s sentences 
were commuted last, year by 
then Gov. John A. Volpe.
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
Charles M. Manson insists he 
• wants to defend himself from 
Prime Minister Trudeau an- charges of murdering actress
nounccd Monday the appoint 
ment of a Saskatoon surgeon. 
Dr. Stephen Worbetz, as the 
new Lieutenant-Governor of 
Saskatchewan, Dr. Worobetz, 
55, who was awarded the Mili­
tary Cross in 1944 while serv­
ing as a doctor with the Prin­
cess Patricias Canadian Light 
Infantry in Italy, will replace 
Lieutenant - Governor R. L. 
Hanbidget Feb. 1.
JAMES HOWELL 
. . . hangs up shovel
DR. B. D. JOSEPHSON 
. . .  young brain
N. J. MacMillan, chairman 
and president of Canadian Na­
tional Railways, said in Mont­
real Monday the company showr 
ed an improved revenue posi­
tion in almost every sector of 
its operation in 1969. He said in 
a year-end statement the CN at 
the same time participated with 
private industry in a contribu­
tion of more than $1,800,000,000 
—directly or indirectly—to Can­
ada’s economy.
.Two British pilots flying a 
s m ^  plane with a bed rigged 
atop gas drums stored on the 
back seat were declared pro­
visional winners Monday in 
Adelaide of the London-Adelaide 
leg of the; EnglandrAustralia air 
race. BiU Bright and Frank 
Buxton who picked up $12,000 
for their, first place oh the 
longest stage of the race, were 
flying a Britten-Norman Island­
er with gas drums stacked in 
the back to give them extra 
range.
Josef von Sternberg, 75, fam­
ed as the director of glamorous 
films starring Marlene Dietrich,
died Monday of a heart aUment 
in Hollywood. The colorful 
Vienna-born movie-maker suf­
fered a heart attack 10 days 
ago and entered hospital with­
out notifying friends. ,
Edward George Anderson, a
director of the Kamloops Rate­
payers and Tenants Association, 
appeared in court Monday 
charged with voting twice in 
the Dec. 6 municipal election 
here. Anderson, first president 
of the KRTA. was charged un­
der the British Columbia Muni­
cipal Act. He entered no plea 
and was remanded in provincial 
court to Jan. 5.
Nicodemus August Meynert;
22, of no fixed address Monday 
was sentenced ; to four years 
in the British Columbia Peni­
tentiary after being found guilty 
by an assize court jury in New 
Wesminster on a charge of rape. 
Meynert w as. sentenced for 
raping an 18-year-old girl whom 
he had forced to drive from 
Vancouver to Agassiz last 
March 10. Mr. Justice W. Kirke 
Smith also sentenced Meynert 
to one year, to be served con­
current with his other sentence, 
on a charge of abducting the 
woman.
Sharon Tate and six others, say­
ing he can do it better than any 
lawyer.
T h e  long-haired, bearded cult 
leader, in, purple shirt and. gold 
trousers, spent 30 minutes Mon­
day trying to convince Superior 
Court Judge William B. Keene 
he should be pfermitted to act as 
his own Counsel.
The judge, apparently uncon­
vinced, postponed his decision 
until Wednesday. Meanwhile, 
Keene said, he would appoint a 
lawyer to advise Manson.
Manson, 35, agreed, saying: 
T  don’t want to fight with the 
judge. I believe he’s sincere.” ' 
’The cult leader and four fol-
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
last serious barriers to congres­
sional adjournment today were 
cleared away with passage of 
the tax- reform bill and Senate 
Surrender on President Nixon’s 
plan to open up more construc- 
tio jobs t6 blacks. ■
With these matters taken care 
of Monday, the House of Repre­
sentatives marked time before 
today’s expected raid-afternoon 
adjournment, whUe toe Senate- 
faced its last bit of routine busi­
ness—extending regulations
g o v e r  n i n g trade with some 
Communist nations.
The major congressional 
handiwork of 1969, toe giant tax 
bill, already is on its way to the 
White House and a senior Sen­
ate Republican said there is no 
doubt President Nixon will sign 
it.
100,000,000 in tax cuts, offset by 
$6,500,000,000 in revenue to be 
raised by the reform provisions.
But a lesser measure, a nor­
mally routine $N8,000,000 appro­
priation bill for an assorlmcnt 
of federal agencies, produced a 
civil rights controversy which 
kept the Senate working late 
Monday.
PROMOTE EMPLOYMENT
At issue was congressional 
clearance of the administra­
tion’s philadalphia Plan, de­
signed to promote employment 
of Negroes on federally-financed 
construction projects.
A Senate amendment tacked 
on to the catch-all appropria^on 
bill would have barred continua­
tion of that program. Nixon 
termed it unconstitutional and 
threatened a veto.
The House voted 208 to 156 to
federal contractors agree to 
provide a prescribed toare of 
construction jobs to Negroes 
and other minority Americans.
The Senate retreat means the 
adminisirmior. can continue op­
eration of the minority employ­
ment system on 14 projects now 
under way, most of them in the 
Philadelphia area.
The 91st Congress begins its 
second session Jan. 19.
The tax bill offers the second 
largest income tax reduction in 
history, and provides a 15-per­
cent increase in social security 
benefits.
mviia piiH leader and four fol- The tax-bill swept through the, 
fowrs a i l  accused oL to rT a te  Senate Monday, 71 to 6, after strike the amendment-from the 
k S s  Aug 8 and tlm clearing the House 381 to 2. Ulti- bill and the Sena e yielded, too.
h la ^ p lu f  ̂ a gi'l^^^^^^ P^'^'de $9.-1 Under the Philadelphia Plan
charged with killing a Los An
hisgeles market ovrtier and 
wife toe following night. '
“ My life is at stake and 
maybe the lives of four or five 
Other people,” Manson told the 
court. “There is no lawyer in 
the world who .can represent 
me. The news media have al­
ready executed and buried me.” 
Two of Manson’s co-defend­
ants also made brief appear­
ances before Keene. Leslie Van 
Houten, 19, who is accused of 
murder in only the knife slay­
ings of Mr. and Mrs. Leno La- 
Bianca the night after theTtate 
killings, pleaded not guilty. Her 
trial was set for Feb. 9. i
Linda Kasabian, 20, charged 
in both sets of slayings, sat si­
lent while her lawyer was grant­
ed a delay until Jan. 6 in enter­
ing-her plea. The lawyer said he 
needed m ore time to study the 
grand jury indictment.
Also under indictment in both 
the Tate and LaBianca killings 
are Susan Atkins, 19, whose 
trial has been set for Feb. ,9; 
Charles Watson, 24, held at 
McKinney, . Tex.: and Patricia 
Krenwinkel, 22, under arrest at 
Mobile* Ala.
Abandoned U .S . Jet Crashed 
In  Worst Possible Place
T O D A Y 'S  STOC K Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (C P)— The Toron­
to stock market slipped in light 
trading today, with dcclinestout- 
niimbering advances by 143 to 
82'
Industrials were off .67̂  v on 
Index, to 182.63. Golds fell .92 to 
142.44 and western oils .83 to 
185.11. Only base metals rose— 
by .36 to 113.29 on index. .
The most-heavily ,t r a d a  d 
stocks of last week W-ere either 
not trading or traded lightly 
T u e s d a y .  Molson Industries, 
which is making a takeover bid 
for Maple Leaf Mills Ltd.,, did 
not trade. It closed at 21% Mon-
dal Nle o n e X Internationa 
which said Friday it had uc- 
quired 51 per cent of the miuing 
company, was off Vs to 9% on 
trade of 119 shares. Trading in 
Maple Leaf Mills, of which 
about 376,000 shares changed 
hands Friday, was suspended 
by the Ontario Securities Com­
mission Monday until infouna- 
tion bn the various bids for its 
contfol could be clarified.
Among other industrials, Bell 
Canada rose V< to 42% and Do­
minion Stores % to 14. The CPR 
fell % to 68, Interprovlnclal 
Pipe % to 23%, and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia % to 22',t.
Dlstillers-Scagram’s lost 1 to 
52.
Domlar 15'/i:
Federal Grain 5-‘‘8 
Great Nation. Land 1.10
Gulf Oil Cdn. 
Husky Oir Cda. 
Imperial Oil 































A R O U N D  B.C.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  A 
disabled, pilotless U.S. Navy jet 
fighter “ could not have hit at a 
worse place,” the fire chief said 
as he surveyed the . haval 
hangar where 11 men Were 
killed and 14 injured.
The jet, abandoned by its pilot 
who parachuted to safety after 
reported oil pressure trouble, 
slammed into a hangar full of 
aircraft and mechanics Monday 
at Miramar Naval Air Station.
The pilot of the single-seat F- 
BJ Crusader said, he reported 
the malfunction, then ejected at 
400 feet altitude about half a 
mile east of the runway.
The aircraft “could, not have 
hit at a worse place,” said Bill 
Knight, base fire chief. “Not 
only was there a congestion of 
personnel, but also there were 
numerous aircraft.”
The pilot, Lieut. Cyrus : M. 
Riddell, 27, was injured. He said, 
he bailed out when oil pressure 
“had gone down dangerously 
low.”
Asked if he could have prev­
ented the plane from hitting the 
hangar, he said: “I can't




P LA Y  IT SAFE
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter, 
Let our experts check it 
now.
W I6 H T M A N




Navy Cindr. J. P. Vinti, the 
pilot’s squadi'on leader, said 
Ridell had followed his training, 
“He felt he could not make 
the runway and so at 450 feet in 
the air, he did what he was 
trained to do. He reached up 
and ejected. ’The-rest is his­
tory,” Vinti said.
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SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Max Conrad, 66-year-old 
flying grandfather, said today 
he was on a . 34,000-mile flight 
around the world “to show these 
youngsters we are still around.” 
Conrad, who already has 10,- 
000 miles behind him, leaves 
Wednesday to : fly his Piper 
Aztec St. Louis Woman across 
tlie South Pole to South Amer­
ica. ’The world trip also • will 
take him across the North Pole.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Membor of the Inve.stmpiil 
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Paris—Gen. George Catroux, 
92, a former governor of Indochi­
na and French ambassador to 
Moscow.
New York—Oscar R; Houston, 
86, past president o f  the Inter­
national Law Association and of 
the Maritime Law Association 
of the United States.
Lisbon—.lose Rcglo, 80, Portu­
gal',s leading poet and litbrary 
critic.
Hollywood—Josef von SU'cn- 
berg, 75, famed ns the director 
of glamorous films starring 
Marlene Dietrich.
Dallas, Tex.—Kenny Sargent, 
63, a crooner with the Glen 
Gray Casa Loma orchc.stra dur­
ing the 1930s and 1940s.
Nashville, Tenn.—Clyde Berk­
ley (Tyy) Horrington, 28, a for­
mer recording star and husbancl 
of singer-actres.s Chris Noel.
COURTENAY (CPl — An ar­
bitration board Monday set an 
average pay increase of 7.75 
per cent for teachers here in 
1970. A starting teacher’s pay 
goes up to $5,000 from $4,075 
and an experienced secondary 
school teacher may earn up to 
$12,570.
TAX NOT FAVORED
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Monday all 
but ruled out Vancouver's pro,̂  
posal for a three-per-cent hotel 
room tax. He said Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
had made a “fine statement”-  
to the effect the tax bid has 
little chance of getting approval 
at the next session of the Icgis 
laluro. ,
DECEM BER 25 To January 4
From ,AP-Reuters
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
controversial F-111 fighter plane 
has been grounded for the fifth 
time in less than two years in 
the wake of a Nevada training 
crash which killed two pilots.
The U.S. Air Force announced 
Monday it has grounded its fleet 
of 223 swing-wing jets until it 
determines what caused the 
crash that k i l l e d  Lt.-Col. 




TORONTO (CP) — Russia is 
anxious to increase trade with 
Canada, William Kahtan, nation­
al leader of the Communist 
party of Canada, said Monday.
Mr. Kashtan, who returned 
recently from a two-week meet­
ing in Moscow with leaders of 
th Russian Communist party, 
also told a news conference ton- 
sions between the Soviet Union 
and China are likely to be eased 




ROME (AP) — The worst 
traffic chaos in memory gripped 
Rome again today as a nation­
wide bus and streetcar strike 
entered its second day at the 
height of the Christmas shop­
ping period.
A strike by railway officials 
also hampered train traffic, for 
the second day. Frustrated pas­
sengers attacked two stations in 
Sicily.
C o l u m n s  of honking cars 
crawled slowly around some of 
Rome’s biggest squares, traffic 
lights were largely ignored. 
Some two-way streets suddenly 
became one-way as the clogged 
s q u a r e s  disgorged. motorists 
seeking alternate routes.
ROY, H.ANS AND STAFF
A C T IV E M A C H IN E 
W O RKS LT D .
356 Cawston Avc. Fh. 2-4248
ONE RATE CHANGES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
said Monday 1970 assessments 
on employers will remain at the 
1969 level, despite an increase 
in work injuries, with one ex­
ception. That i.s the air trans­
portation industry, which will 
have the highest rate, $10 for 
each $100 of payroll, compared 
with $7,9() in 1969. Compensa­




ed at the I Toronto School of 
Medicine and Victoria Univer­
sity and receiving her medical 
degree in 1883, was the first 



























Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
213 Bernard 2-1909
Perfect Bodywork
■A’ All Collision Repairs 
Fost and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
i l in s t.  Paul 702-2300
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H e l p  y G U r a o l f  t o  t h e  b o a t !
LOTUS GARDENS
im  I- l o w  A N D  A U .  'm i -  S 1 ,M  I-
279 Ikrnard l‘h. 2-.157.5
KUSHEIil. AUSTIN WARREN
A notlvo of Manitoba. He lias 
lived In Kelowna slnco 1945. 
Operating his own retnll busi­
ness for 13 years befeve selling 
o\it, and Immediately entering 
the firm of Robert H. Wilson 
I.td,, as a licensed Realtor and 
has remained with the firm ever 
since.
Au,stln and his wife., Florence, 
live at 434 Morrison Avenue. 
They have two married dnugli- 
tens and five lovely grandchild­
ren,Enjoys gardening, golf and 
all outdoor siiortn. Belongs to 
several clubs and active in com- 
tmmlly wmk,
Willi Ills years of Real K,state 
Iniimng and knowledge of Hie 
I’liy niiil district A|iMin luipes 
Mill yill feel free to liu|Uiu 
snytiiiie for of ,\our Real 
K . s l a t e  n e r d s .




There, that docs it. Tree’ s all trimmed. Presents are wrapped. Anything else? 
A h , y e s -o n e  thing. Here’ s wishing you a very merry old style Christmas from 
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B C F G A  C d N V E N T IO N
Growers W ill Debate Various Matters
9 ^ f y
m iw
TOnnlng DDT from the p ia- 
nagan, integrating the fruit in­
dustry and exempting farmers 
from capital gains tax are some 
topics to be debated in January 
by the Valley’s orchardists.
About 80 delegates represent­
ing 3 ^  orchardists will gather 
; in Vernon Jan. 20 for the 81st 
t  annual B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation convention. The three- 
day meeting, originally . plan­
ned for Kelowna, was switched 
to the Vernon Convention Cen­
tre after the Aquatic fire here 
in June.
ipelegates from 20 locals, en- 
ic^passingi the districts, of 
Kamloops, lOsoyoos, Keremeos, 
Creston and the Okanagan, will 
continue a debate started 
year ago on welding all the 
fruit growing facilities into one 
giant complex.
LONG SESSIONS 
This topic, plus the debating 
of 25 resolutions and election 
of a new slate of officers will 
keep toe fruit growers working 
long days and nights as they j  
guide toe multi-mUlibn-dbllar 
industry into another year,
One of the more controversial 
resolutions comes from toe 
Winfield-Okanagan local and 
asks that the federal govern­
ment not tax lifetime farm, im' 
Tjrovements and resulting capi­
tal gains.
A similar resolution calls for 
farmland sold to farmers and 
farm residences not be subject 
to toe capital gains tax.
The tax, toe orchardists claim, 
would discourage improvement 
on orchards, which take a long 
time to develop and seldom pay 
anything but marginal returns 
^  on Investment. They also warn 
~  th a t. agricultural land is being 
sold to interests other than 
food-producing.
BANNED OVTSIGHT
From toe Okanagan Mission- 
Kelowna local comes a resolu­
tion that DDT be banned from 
toe province, and not merely 
curtail its use as has been done.
The dangers of the long-last­
ing pesticide, and the drop in 
consumption of fruit due to the 
DDT “scare” are listed as two 
reasons for finding alternative 
pesticide control methods.
The industry integration issue 
has been under study by 
BGFGA committee since the 
last convention, when growers 
approved ah investigation into 
^  toe possibility.
The “growers* parliament' 
was promised a comprehensive 
report for this year’s conven 
tion and will vote on whether 
plans to unite the fruit packing 
and processing arms of toe in­
dustry will go ahead. 
RE-STRUCTURING 
With approval, this would in 
volve re-structuring of B.C 
Tree Fruits, toe sales agency 
'  for orchardists^ Sun-Rsrpe Pro­
ducts Ltd,, toe processing plant 
and about 30 packing houses 
throughput the Interior.
Other resolutions dealing with 
information and product control 
include a long-range plan for 
toe cherry industry, which 
suffering from lack of direction 
and- initiative, toe growers 
/ ^  claim.This would involve vari­
ous marketing boards, shippers 
and the BCFGA.
The Winfield-Okanagaii Cen­
tre Ibcal Is also seeking stand 
. ard accounting by the shipper 
packing organizations to im 
prove the efficiency of the total 
industry.
One resolution calls for set­
ting up a program to allow de- 
• ferred payments of loans used 
to purchase orchard land, a 
move that could blossom into a 
major renovation in an indus­
try where cash investtnents are 
difficult to come by and many 
orchards are being abandoned,
. STORAGE
Several resolutions deal with 
toe controlled atmosphere stor­
age facilities now cpming intb 
widespread use in the Okana- 
, Ran. One asks that the CA 
. facilities now owned by Sun- 
R)T>e Products (which has noth­
ing to do with the, fresh fruit 
market) be turned over to 
new company and operated 
separately.
Another goes into considerable 
detail to recommend the ac 
counting procedures that should 
be used for the CA facilities, 
Resolutions dealing wiUi pest
control of various kinds ask 
toat:
•  The BCFGA executive do 
everything in their power” to
eradicate or contain virus dis­
eases of fruit trees in toe Val- 
ley. ' .
•  The BCFGA express grati­
tude to the rodent control 
branch of the department of 
agriculture for its aid in rodent 
control.
•  The federal government be 
asked to help m continuing the 
program to destroy toe codling 
moth and toe a-sparagus beetle.
0  The BCFGA consider es­
tablishing a virus-free certifiec 
understock nursery.
0  The government be asked 
to continue assistance in re­
search into collar rot, one of 
toe m(»t serious fruit malkdies.
0  A new approach be found 
to control starlings, which are 
destro3dng f i^ t  in increasing 
amounts.
0 The BCFGA to get involv­
ed in studying water core, a 
disease which seriously plagued 
apple orchardists in 19^. 
O th e r  resolutions to be de­
bated in V m on ask that:
0  The BCFGA continue ef­
forts to have farm land exempt­
ed from school taxes 
0  Terms of office for vari­
ous industry positions (for ex­
ample, toe board of directors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, Sun-Rype 
and toe BCFGA executive) be 
staggered so toe entire group 
is not replaced at once.
0  A reversal in policy from 
toe federal government, which 
is now not replacing retiring 
civil servants in connection 
with agricultore research pror 
grams.
0  "Facts and figures” be 
produced on all aspects of toe 
fruit industry to document its 
importance to toe entire econ­
omy of the region.
0  Adjustments to methods of 
evaluating the A and B cate­
gories of apples to correct the 
habit of leaving apples on toe
Hospitals
triees part optimum maturity 
for better color.
0 Investigation of settmg up 
a “ peeler” grade of apple at 
toe packing house level to pre­
vent good fruit being culled.
0  Pooling regulations be es- 
teblished- for Wealthies,- an 
apple variety no longer used 
as a special packing apple and 
no longer having a guaranteed 
price level.
.0 Research be accelerated 
into finding an alternative for 
toe “pressure test” of deter­
mining toe matiirity of apples.
0  Hie membership qualifica­
tions to the B(3FGA be reviewed 
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The Kelowna Hospital board 
is waiting for official word from 
Okanagan-Mainline hospital ad­
ministrators before discussing 
joining an U-hospital united 
front to combat rising costs.
“This is a policy commitment 
on toe part of toe board," said 
Kelowna General Hospital ad­
ministrator, C. F. Lavery. 
“They will have to make their 
own decision on what to do,' 
he added.
The united assault on growing 
hospital costs was disdosed by 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital board 
of trustees chairman, Jim Holt, 
who told the regular meeting 
Wednesday toe area as a whde 
“could make submission- bn 
costs and availability of money 
to toe provincial government,' 
or deal “individually with the
matter th ro u ^  local MLAs." 
The discussion of expenditures 
and proposal of a January 
meeting to deal with toe situa­
tion fedowed reading of a  let­
ter by administrator. Jack Bain- 
bridge, from N. , S. Wallace, 
British Columbia Hospital Insur­
ance Service finance division 
manager.
Mr. Wallace noted that Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital had show­
ed a “substantial deficit this 
year,” with costs of drugs, sur­
gical supplies, food and X-ray 
films and supplies “certainly 
high," The letter asked what 
steps would be taken to reduce 
them. Mr. Bainbridge said he 
replied that “all normal con­
trols” of drug usage were in 
effect, ^ t  rising costs made it 
difficult to control expenditures
CITY PAGE




M a in  C h a r a c te r  
H a d  A  R e d  F a c e
on medical and aiurglcal' tup. 
plies. He added that althou^ 
food expenditures were “admit­
tedly high” , a change in supexw 
visory persoimel. would bring 
them down.
“In broad tenna a sim ilar' 
situation is applicable to K i^ 
owna,’- said Mr. Lavery, re­
ferring comments on costs 
quoted by Mr. Wallace.
Mr. Bainbridge told the lx>anl 
toat a recent meeting of Oka-' 
nagan-Mainline hospital admin­
istrators recently bad revealed 
toat “all hospitals in toe area 
have comparable deficits.” Kel­
owna was listed as having an 
operating deficit of $106,000. 
while Kamloops was in the red 
up to, $200,000, and Vernon and 
Penticton “both about $80,000”. 
Mr. Lavery found no disfavor 
with toe Kelowna figure.
“This indicates,” continued 
;Mr. Bainbridge, “that we’re 
either all inefficient or all be­
ing subjected to a squeeze.”
“I wouldn’t go along with that 
broad a generality,” added Mr. 
Lavery.
The place and date of the
January meeting by hospital 
administrators have not yet 
been disclosed. '
FIRST PHASE N EA R IN G  C O M P LET IO N
In place, and increasing by 
almost half the size of Oka­
nagan Regional College, Kel­
owna campus, this 3,600 
square-foot portable labora­
tory building is expected to be
ready for toe start of the 
winter semester Jan. 15. The 
laboratory, manufactured by 
the same firm that made toe 
10,000 square-foot main col­
lege building; houses biology.
chemistry and physics-elec­
tronics lab facilities. Space is 
provided in the structure for 
a modern language lab, which 
will be completed Jan. 30. 
InstaUation of toe lab, cap­
able of absorbing a greatly in­
creased college population, 
completes the first phase of 
Kelowna campus construction 
college officials said..
(Courier photo)
By FRANK LILLQUIST I “I knew it had to happen 
Courier Staff sometime,” said the locksmith
•rx - .  1-1 ~  when presented with the prob-It was just like something out
of the movies.
Paramount theatre candy girl,
19-year-old Sonya Visser, walk­
ed into manager Bill Howe’s 
office and found a pair of hand­
cuffs.
She cried;
M ilitia Cutback 
Not Unexpected
“Kelowna has always been a 
very effective unit,” said Lt. 
Col. J. T. F. Horn, commander 
of the British Columbia Dra­
goons, relative to recently an­
nounced cuts in Canada’s re­
serve forces. , '
“Actually the number of men 
cut isn’t too startling,” he add­
ed, describing tlie 4,000 man 
reduction as a “very wise 
move,” since “they couldn’t 
get the reserve strength up to 
toe number they wanted.” The 
cutback will bring Canada’s 
reserves down to about 23,200 
nien, with no significant change 
in naval or air force strength, 
according to Defence Minister 
Leo Cadieux, He told the House 
of Commons the nayal reserve 
bias a current strength of 2,900 
with an air reserve of 800. The 
number of major militiai units 
will be reduced from 9,6 to 87
Two Routes 
 ̂ Heed Chains
and the minor units from 138 to
78;.. .. , ,
The cutback will wipe out the 
32-man Vernon, A Squadron 
force, as well as the BCD mil­
itia band at Penticton.
In toe province, the cutback 
means a reduction from 3i0 to 
157 officers and men who will 
still be under a Lieutenant Col­
onel, said Horn. As far as the 
BCDs in the Valley are concern­
ed, toe reduction will mean 
three majors instead *of five, 
two master sergeants rather 
than five and two warrant of­
ficers instead of five.
T he ranks of sergeants will 
be reduced from 30 to IQ, al­
though there will still be one 
chief warrant officer. The 
local unit has a current strength 
of 65 officers and men, with the 
city armories serving as toe 
regional headquarters of the
Valley. “We’ve always had a 
large strength of men here,” 
said Lt. Col. Horn. He is “quite 
disappointed” to see toe Ver­
non armory discontinued, and 
has already applied to toe Van­
couver regional headquarters 
to have the facilities 
ed.”
“Oh I know how these things 
go on,” and suddenly toe Para­
mount theatre had a new com­
edy play. The theme isn’t 
exact^ new, however, because 
of course there were no keys 
and Miss Visser was firmly 
manacled.
’The full length feature ran 120 
minutes and as the plot thicken­
ed the cast of characters grew 
until it involved a detachment 
of mounted policemen, a  lock 
smith and a Christmas tree 
RCMP reports for the year to salesman. . 
date show 191 bicycles stolen „
in 11 months of 1969. INNOCENT START
Of that total 100 were recov- Like many good screen plays, 
ered. Hl>is one started innocently
lem.
Eventually even the lock­
smith admitted defeat* although, . .. ..
he did cut toe chain paitong , -^.$100 fme and three month 
Mice Viccor’e ujricf*! Shp still suspcnsion Were im-
‘‘t a s
trilvi rtiPir hpst arrested Monday onalthough they t n ^  toem best 97 near Oyama where
with every handcuff key m toeL observed him driving at 
s ation to e ^ y s  m brown w  *
also stumped by the cast-steel'
manacles. i clayton George LavaU, Kel­
owna, charged ^ t o  having care 
and control of a motor vehicleTHE END? Was tips toew w ine^endr Was  ̂
heroine to hve forever ja r re d  entered a plea of not guilty.
with two steel bracelets?
Bicycles found by police are 
kept until toe end of the year 
then turned over to the city 
and sold at public auction. Sev­
eral are still unclaimed.
Unless a coniplaint is receiv- 
reinstat- ^  about a stolen bicycle a 
I found bicycle can be traced
Tf through a licence and lic-
yernon has aw ays^ rpuinn are compulsory only in
great assistencerto toê r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  ̂ the surroimd-
as a whole,” he added, since it jug district 
afforded storage space and; ®
equipment. Most, of the Vernon The surprising thing is the 
militia of 32 could be maintain- number of new and near new 
ed in Kelowna, commanderi .hikes we have down here that 
Horn felt.
enough when manager . Howe 
found toe handcuffs on a seat 
in the toeatre after the feature 
Little did he realize the sinister 
implications when he left them 
on his desk.
Frustrated in Ids own efforts 
to remove the cuffs, manager 
Howe rushed toe heroine to 
specialist — a locksmith.
In Area During Past 24 Hours
Passengers and drivers es­
caped Injury In four traffic 
accidents In toe Kelowna area 
Monday, which did more than 
$2,000 dnmnge.
•010 most serious mishap oc­
curred when vehicles'driven by 
Jan Block, Kelowna, and Ed­
mond Buchner collided on High­
way 97 about 4:40 p,m. doing 
$1,200 damage, The mishap oc­
curred while the Buchner veh­
icle was making a left turn off 
tlio highway.
Tiicre was $700 damage in a 
rear-end collision on Glenmore 
Drive about 7:45 p.m., between 
vehicles driven by Margaret 
Christensen, Kelowna and Wil
11am Ritchie, Okanagan Centre.
Slippery roads are blamed 
for a third accident on Strem- 
mel Road, Rutland, where veh­
icles driven by John Chernen- 
ko(f and Roslyn Ponton, both of 
Rutland, collided about 12:30 
a.m.
Tiiere was an estimated $300 
damage,
An unidentified car which 
swerved in front of a vehicle 
driven by Anthony Gogel, Kel­
owna, is blamed for n mishap 
at Black Mountain Rond and 
Highway 97 about 4:20 p.m. Tlie 
Gogdl vehicle swerved and 
struck a traffic island, causing 
$150 damage.
One chap heading into toe 
parcel pick-up depot today left 
with a sad expression on his 
face. Apparently he doesn’t get 
many packages and thought 
the one he picked up Monday 
would be the only one to come 
by mail this year. Much to his 
delight he got another pick-up 
card Monday afternoon and 
headed for the depot today ex 
cited by the thought of a second 
parcel. However, a mistake had 
been made and a second care 
sent for the parcel received 
Monday. So he left empty-linnd- 
ed, mumbling something toat 
sounded like “humbug.”
are never reported stolen—it 
seems as if some people don’t 
care,” Staff Sgt. K. A, Attree 
said,
A bicycle which is found by a 
private citizen and turned over 
to. police and if unclaimed for 
six months, is returned to the 
finder. If at a future date, how­
ever, toe real owner is located 
then toe bicycle must be return­
ed.
He will appear for trial Jan.
Of course not, for in toe nick 12. 
of time an eagle-eyed police-1 Mr. LavaU originally appear- 
man recognized toe handcuffs led before Judge R. J. S. Moir 
and quickly searched out toe who disqualified himself and 
owner—he was selling Christ- wotod not preside. Judge D. M. 
mas trees in a  locM lot. White wiU hear toe case.
’The hero pr<^uced toe key a  not guUty plea was also 
and freed toe fair maiden. entered by Kenneth Perry, Rut­
in epilogue, toe owner had toe h^nd, charged with failing to 
handcuffs in his. back pocket confine his vehicle to toe r i ^ t  
when he went to view toe fea- sjde of the road. He wiU appear 
hire a t toe Paramount and in | j^n. 14. 
leaving dropped them.
Anyway with toe handcuffs 
finally removed, aU lived hap­
pily ever after—except maybe 




Highway 97 was mostly bare 
with black iefc In some sections 
earlier today. Sanding opera­
tions were in progress at 7130 
a.m. when an analysis of the 
road situation was rtiade. Use 
wtnter tires.
Highway 33 was bi>re at low­
er levels, with compact snow 
and ice higher. Sanding opera­
tions were in progress, Use win 
ter tires and carry chains.
’The Fraser Canyon was bare, 
wet and watch for rocks on the 
road. Winter tires should be 
used. Cache Creek to Kamloops 
was bare with some black ice 
on the highway, which was lie- 
ing sand^, Kamlexips to Rev- 
elstoke was bare with icy sec­
tions. Use winter tires.
The Rogers Pass had 12 Inch­
es of new snow, which was, be­
ing plowed and sanded earlier 
tmiay. Winter tires and chains 
are to Im: used on this route ns 
well as on the Allison Pass, 
which lind 24 Inches of new 
»now in some areas al«l the 
Snow was still falling early to­
day. The road was U-ing clear 
c<i ami sanded.
Princeton to Penticton had 
tompact snow wito sltppery 
sections being saiidi îl. Prlnci^ 
ton to Merritt was similar, ex­
cept light snow fell during the 
night 'IBie Monasheo had com­
pact snow with slippery sec­
tions. , Us* wtnter tires and 
■any chains.
Benvoulin Fire Brigade 
Handles The Whole Show
The Benvoulin Volunteer Fire 
Brigade volunteered more than 
fire fighting ability recently 
and proved thenisclvcs one ol 




CI.OUDT weather with rain 
or wet snow is expected in tliiii 
area Wednesday, l.lght winds, 
iiecoming southerly 15 and tom- 
l>eratufes are forecast at 40||M  
32. Monday’s temperatures 
were 41 and 23 with no predpl- 
taUon.
DIRECT LINE
Residents of We.stbank need­
ing the assistance of the fire 
department should call 768-5888 
for a  direct line to the West- 
bank brigade. The number in 
the telephone directory for 
Wostbnnk; 2-.54S4, is for Lake 
view Heights only.
Commercial and,public trans­
portation services in to e  city 
have so far remained unaffect­
ed by a 24-inch snowfall cur­
rently still inundating the Alli­
son Pass section of the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
Although running a few hours 
behind schedule, trucking firms 
and bus services report no pro­
blems with the wintry precipi­
tation.
“ We’re running between two 
and three hours late,” said 
chief despatcher of Chapman’s 
Transport, Douglas Dunsdon.
“The snow is no problem,' 
reports Wally MacCrimmon, 
chief dcspatcher with Millar 
l and Brown Ltd., which sched
Christpias vandals struck 
again in Kelowna overnight and 
stole outdoor lights from trees 
in two yards.
Police are also- Investigating 
the theft of $20 from a purse 
left in toe Memorial Arena dur- 
ules three incoming and three 1 ing a skating session. A deScrip- 
outgoing trucks daily through tion has been obtained of two 
the snow affected area. Buses hoys seen near too purse be­
have been similarly unaffected tore the offence.
by the heavy snowfall, although I Two juveniles were .arrested
some schedules have experien­
ced delays.
And, true to the post office 
tradition, “there’s been no 
hold-ups” said postmaster W. J. 
Burgess, who is generally happy
in a local department store 
Monday and have been charged 
with shoplifting.
MONET MESSAGE
^  ____ ^ RCMP are requesting all
with the weatoer, which hasn’t I merchants to "be particularly
delayed air mail deliveries. The careful in handling funds” dur- 
local post office runs one mail the holiday season. Pollpo
BSkiUg mCrChantS tO pr©-
Kamloops and Penticton.. 1 amounts of
Chains are mandatory on tool „ . u;,
Hope-Prlnceton and the Rogers by . making fro-
Pass, where a foot of snoiy fell, Qweat deposits and bo careful 
You simply won’t ,be allowed to to lock and light premises after 
travel the routes without chains. I business hours.




Many city and district people 
deserve full marks for their 
croatlvo Christmas decorations, 
but Iho award for the highest 
creation again has to go to the 
gang at toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, whichi has a brightly- 
decorated tree high atop the 
new hospital building. Wonder 
how many gifts there are un­
der it?
In a day of labors, the six 
man crew strained over picks 
and shovels digging access cul­
verts along KLO Road, decor 
ated the fire hall and n large 
tree and “house cleaned.”
All this waa in preparation 
for a Christmas parly for which 
the crew sponsored, hosted and 
provlde<i the music.
Fifteen couples attended the 
party, which saw Don Wort (fire 
chief) on Uie drums and lend­
ing n three-man band of Bill 
Chnlmers, accordion, and Roy 
Schlenker, guitar.
Tlic parly was a welcome 
lircnk for the volunteers, who 
have t)ccn almost constantly on 
call since fonnallon more Hum 
n year ago.
Since formation the brigade 
has answered more than 30 
calls, ranging from minor ehim 
Tiey and grass tires to serious 
ctimmeroini blares,.
The volunteer brigade can Ik- 
reached at 2-3955 and urges 
area residents to call this num­
ber, rather than lha Kelowna 
brlfad*, to avoid dalaya.
Would you belle VO a tempera- 
turo "inversion” of 60 degrees? 
On this date last year the pre­
dicted high and low for Christ­
mas Eve were 26 and 32, cer­
tainly not unusual for that 
time of year. But by Dec. 27 
the forecast had been changed 
to zero and -10. 'Tliat, so to 
speak, was putting it mildly 
. . .  the low Dec. 28 went to 
20 below in Kelowna and tlie 
big freeze didn’t let ui> until 
well Into January, after Okana. 
gan I-ake had frozen over for 
tlie first time in 20 .vems. Tills 
year things look belter, wea­
ther-wise, the predictions for 
Clirlslmns F.ve are n mild 32 
and 40, With slight chances for 
a white Christmas.
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Wondering what to get your 
hiislHind, or wife for Clirlstmas? 
Go out and check the headlights 
on the family cnr(s). 'Ilirri' 
have been a lot of one-eyed 
monsters seen on city and dis­
trict roads lately and a small 
Invealment could provida a 
useful Christmag gift.
M -
O N E  O F  N A T U R E'S  C R U EL A Q S
A six-point white-tall l«ick 
lies dead on llic Okanagan 
l>ake sliore. Tlie animal had 
apparently tried to swim 
across the' lake, maybo driven 
by dogs or possibly looking for 
food on this slda o l tha laka.
Rigor mortis had not set in, 
and too buck cllmlKxi on to 
land sometime during Sunday 
night, only to die from ex­
haustion. Robert Patton, who 
regularly plays around tha 
placa wham toa .d a tr  «*•
found, verified It had not been 
tiiere Sunday, and he waa 
about to bury it when this pic- 
tura waa taken. 111# Inirial 
was delayed until the conser­
vation officer Don Steuart was 
told 1̂  be said tola ia not u i
Irregular orcurrenca, and to 
most easca\ Uie a n i m a l  
la driven into toe ialto by 
slop, only to ^  t n m  toe 
tremendoua e f ^  of swlin- 
mlng to the other tide.
(Onurler V b e M
/ /' •
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NEWS ANALYSIS
O ld  Remedies 
In f la t io n
Christmas
Not believe in Santa Qaus? You 
might as well not believe in fairies.
Heap on more wood!—the wind is 
chill; But let it whistle as it will, we’ll 
keep Christmas merry still.—Scott.
If there is, therefore, any good I 
can do; Any kindness I can show; 
Let me not defer it, nor neglect it; 
For I may not pass this way again.— 
Unknown.
To escape criticism; do notliing, say 
nothing, be nothing.
ting and the giving, seeing family and 
friends. No Noel? Oh no.
Glancing hastily over the Christmas 
toy counter, we saw nothing of the 
jack-in-the-box, that startling device 
which pops up like a costJof-livmg 
index.
Christmas or no Christmas, the 
newsroom says the question is docs a 
house burn up or down?
They err in thinking that Santa 
Claus enters down the chimney, when 
he really enters' through an opening 
in the heart.
The universal joy of Christmas is 
certainly wonderful. We ring the bells 
when princes are born, or toll a mourn­
ful dirge when gre^t men pass away. 
Nations have their red-letter days, 
their carnivals and their festivals, but 
once in a yiear and only once, the 
whole world stands still to celebrate 
the advent of life. Only Jesus of Naz­
areth claims the world wide, undying 
remembrance. You cannot cut Christ­
mas out of the calendar, nor out of 
the hearts of the world.— Anon.
It’s the day before the night before 
Christmas and it’s rolled round again 
fast it is almost hard to realizeso
At intersections look both ways; a 
harp looks nice but it’s hard to p lay .. .  
Watch the car behind the on? in front 
of you . . . .  At railway crossings, don’t 
doodle-ee-do; if the train gives a hoot 
for your life, so should you. . . Drive 
soberly, be alert, and you, too can 
have a COOL YULE!
I wish we’d written it, but Ogden 
Nash did: “Our fingers ache from 
lugging parcels; we limp on battered 
metatarsals; our tongues are dry from 
licking stamps; we’re lost in Christmas 
lights and amps. And so are you we 
shrewdly guess. It’s tough on you and 
rough on us-^but gosh it’s worth it. 
Merry Christmuss.’’ I.agree it’s worth 
it and when I hear the hue and cry 
about Christmas being commercialized 
I  can never whomp up much indigra- 
tion because 1 think maybe if you’re 
swept into treacherous overspending 
or overdoing—well̂ —that choice is 
yours. The otily ])art that really sends 
me up the wall is the congestion of 
Christmas carols in the radio, and so 
early in the season. But, how easy, 
you just turn it off. You can that is, 
unless you are in some store or bank 
or other person’s house where you 
just can’t get at the switch. Surely no 
one wants to cut off the other aspects 
-—cards from near and far, the get-
that it’s indeed here. Although it has / 
now happened 1,968 times, this year 
it is still young and fresh. In this vast 
expanse of time—measured in terms 
of the span of human life—conquer­
ors have risen and fallen, great wars 
have been won and lost, empires have 
reared proudly and crumbled. Yet, as 
it has always done, Christmas brings 
us once again at least a glimpse of 
the golden thread that runs through 
our lives and the lives of so many 
Christian people who have come and 
gone before us and who will follow 
us. Being human and naturally heirs 
to human cantankerousness it is nat­
ural, perhaps, that we can’t think 
throughout the year the same kind of 
charitable thoughts and experience the 
same emotions of love that we do on 
tliis blessed day. But if we can only 
glimpse this summit of feeling, and 
tenderness on this one day, then we 
will not have become completely lost. 
It is, of course, a very sacred day and 
if we lose sight of this we have lost 
sight of Christmas itself. Because un­
less we can sense the sweet sadness 
of its significance, it. naturally follows 
■ that we cannot fully savor and enjoy 
the other good things that go with it. 
Christmas itself, in fact, is the kind 
of day that pulls us back to a realiza-. 
tion of the value of the _small and 
humble things of life. It is the one’ 
day of the year when most of us are 
willing to relax arid admit that being 
human and even a little naive is not 
such a horrendous thing after all.
It is a long road from tlie heart to 
paper with its pale image of words that 
cannot adequately express the full 
warmth and sincerity of our wishes 
for you at this Yulctidc Season.
m
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"W ITH  A L L  T H A T  IN FLA T IO N  THERE'S 
N O  R O O M  ON Y O U R  K N EE"
By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelfn Affairs Analyst
Mr. Nixon is trying the old 
remedies for inflation and they 
do not seem to work; if they do 
eventually work, they will haye 
done grave damage, worse dam­
age, perhaps than the cure. The 
trouble may not be with the 
remedies but with the diagnosis 
of the disease.
The old-style inflation is not 
with us anymore. We are not 
suffering because too much 
money is chasing trio few goods. 
We are suffering because costs 
are constantly rising. And costs 
are rising faster than overall , 
productivity because so big a 
portion of the costs has nothing 
to do with,production. This big 
portion of the costs has to do 
with services which account for 
an ever increasing part of the 
so-called gross national'product, 
which is the sum, in dollars, of 
all products made and all ser­
vices provided. "
Productivity increases in the 
.services field are limited. There 
is just a certain amount of work 
a plumber or mechanic can do 
cin, one day, even if he really 
hustles. He cannot, therefore, 
increase his standard of living 
beyond a certain point by work­
ing harder: he can only in­
crease his standard of living by 
charging more.
Even if the plumbers decided 
not to increase their standard of 
living, they could not forego 
asking for wage increases be­
cause the prices of things would 
go up, and the prices would con­
tinue rising because everybody 
else would want more money.
more’ wage increases which 
would be passed on to the con­
sumer..
Tlie moral of this is that 
everyone together must forego 
wage increases in the U.S. (we 
can’t do it by ourselves here in 
Canada because we buy so 
much from the U.S. that our 
prices depend on U.S. wages.) 
Voluntary guidelines have never 
worked anywhere. Before-he 
foregoes a new wage hike, any^ 
one with enough leverage to 
make his demands for higher 
wages stick, will want to see 
proof that prices will go down 
to where they, were when he 
last obtained a wage hike.
There is, moreover, tlte fren­
etic pressure from advertising 
to make us buy more and more 
things. There was a time when 
' people were happy and felt af­
fluent without color television 
sets. But more and more peo­
ple are being convinced by .ad­
vertising that to lack a color 
TV set is real deprivation: .slum 
homes bayc color TV. The pi'o- 
ple who produce color TV, 
naturally w'ant to sell it, to re­
coup as much as possible on 
their investment. If we had 
stopped them making color TV,
' they would not be brain wash­
ing us to buy it.
The further moral, therefore, 
is that it may be impossible to 
control wages, prices and pro­
ductivity without controlling in­
vestment levels and profits. 
Those who think such controls 
would be intolerable, better get 
used to living with inflation. 
The pensioners who can’t gel 
used to it, may have to starve.
Ottawa 
O ut O f
Takes Large Chunk 
Nation's Economy




N ew  Low In Defence
(Calgary Herald)
The continued down-grading of na­
tional defence forces by the Trudeau 
government is reaching proportions 
which arc scarcely less than alarming.
As if it were not enough to slash 
the regular forces  ̂ to a level of 82,000. 
tscrVicemen, the militia is to be reduc­
ed by around 4,000 men to a new low 
of 23,200. ,
This leaves the country with little 
more than token (defence capability at 
a time when the ebb and flow of inter­
national events poses tremendous dan­
ger. Canada is large in urea, rich in 
resources, technologically advanced 
but with only a small population. It 
has much to defend, ample means to 
do a respectable job of it, and an 
obligation to share with its friends 
and allies in the common defence of 
’Western civilization.
Instead, it is sliding out from under 
its obligations and is depending on 
other countries to carry its load as 
well as their own.
These days it is essential to have 
available to public authority milit.ary 





taining law and order 
emergency situations
which civil police forces cannot handle.
Both in this matter and in the case of 
a sudden mobilization which might be 
required in time of war, a strong arid 
well organized militia unquestionably 
is needed.
Canada can only be expected to be 
viewed by its friends and allies with 
contempt as it pursues policies based 
on a unilateral declaration of peace. 
There must be millions of people 
across the land who are bitterly op­
posed to the present national defence 
, policy. Naturally, there is great unrest 
within the reserve units themselves 
and the end result could be a general 
reluctance on the part of trained and 
skilled olTiccrs and NCOs to bother 
wasting any more tinlc on what sccpis 
To be a futile clfort to help maintain 
a worthwhile militia force.
Canada’s defence fjolicy is tlie re­
sult of Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
thinking. It is a grave error that his 
anti-ipilitary inclinations and ihcorcli-! 
, cal reasoning should result in actual 
steps being taken to divest this country 
of credible defences.
Bygone Days
( I r o m C o m er  id e s )
: OTTAWA (CP) — The feder­
al government in the fiscal 
year ending next March 31 is 
taking some $575,000,000 more 
from the economy than it is 
putting back into it.
This so-called surplus in the 
national economic accounts is 
a p o w e r f u l  anti-inflation 
move, draining off spending 
power that could put exces­
sive upward pressures on 
prices.
The $575,000,000 figure was ; 
given by Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson in his June 3 
budget, when he forecast 
budgetary revenu,es of $12,-, 
025,000,000 and budgetary ex­
penditures of $11,650,0(10,000. 
The latter f i^ re  did not in­
clude a write-off of $125,- 
000,000 for the federal govern­
ment’s share of the Expo 67 
deficit.
■ The $250,000,000 budgetary 
surplus now will be exceeded. 
Mr. Benson hasn’t said by ' 
how much, but does say that 
the surplus will be “somewhat 
larger” than he forecast in . 
June.
MUST WAIT LONGER
The budgetary a c c o u n t s  
cover only those government 
programs that come within 
the normal budget. Tltcy do 
not Include revenues and ben- 
iefit payments for such things 
as old age security pensions 
or unemployment Insurance. 
'The latter are included in the 
national economic accounts.
Mr, Benson said in a year- 
end interview that there are 
some signs the anli-inflntion 
program is beginning to take 
hold.
‘T can’t say I’m pleased 
with the effect to dale," he 
said. ‘T think we Will have to 
wait a little longer to see 
what Is going to happen,
"If our present proposals 
don’t do the job, then we’l l , 
have to consider further pro­
posals In order to deal w ith, 
the inflationary problem."
The government Is operat­
ing under, severe spondliig 
rcslrnlnks lmix)sed by the cab­
inet. Prime Mlrilster Trudeau 
announced in August that 
most government depart­
ments would be held In the 
coming year to U\clr 11I69-70 
Vuidgcts, and the size of the 
civil service would be whittled 
down
One of the governinent's dif­
ficulties, however, is that It 
can have little direct effect
alone in influencing the ..econ­
omy by its tax and spending 
policies. Provincial govern­
ments and the municipalities 
wield 'a s  much s p e n d i n g 
power as the federal govern­
ment alone. .
But the federal government 
has trimmed its direct spend­
ing.. . _ . , ■ ■
Between April 1 and Oct. 31, 
the first seven months of the 
current fiscal year, defence 
d e p a r t m e n t  spending re­
mained static at $947,000,000.
In the big-spending field of 
service on the public debt, 
subsidies to the provinces, 
family allowances and other 
national health and welfare 
expenditures, the seven-month 
total is up 10 per cent at $2,- 
246.700,000.
. But in agriculture, post of­
fice, public works, transport 
and veterans affairs, spending 
this year is up only four per . 
centr-less than the increase in 
costs of goods and services.
RETAIL SALES CLIMB
Tliere are few signs that the 
government’s e x a m p 1 e of 
spending restraint has ■ really 
produced, much of a following 
from businessmen and the 
public at large.
Retail sales by chain and in- 
d e p e n d e n t  stores have 
climbed steadily since March 
and were estimated in August 
to be running at the rate of 
$27,140,000,000 a year, up 10 
per cent from early 1968.
Total personal expehditure ■ 
on consumer goods and . serv­
ices was running at $46,-
460.000. 000 a year during July, 
August and September this 
year, compared with $42,-
832.000. 000 in the same period 
last year.
Business investment in new 
plant, equipment, and residen­
tial housing was running at 
$14,772,000,000 a year in the 
third quarter of 1969, com­
pared with $12,831,000,000 last 
year.
Early forecasts of business, 
spending on capital works in 
1970 indicate another' major 
increase—though it . i s n ’t 
entirely clear yet whether this 
represents some postponing of 
, e X p e n d i t u r  e s originally 
planned for , the last three 
' months of this year.
Finance Minister Benson 
said in a year-end interview 
that this is not necessarily a 
"  bad sign because it indicates 
an underlying demand for ex­
pansion.
In 1615 Champlain was per­
suaded to join a Huron attack 
on an Iroquois settlement, prob­
ably on Lake Onondaga, N.Y. 
The Hurons were defeated and 
Champlain suffered a severe 
leg wound. He had to be car- 
r i ^  by the Hurons when they 
fled and they insisted that he 
return to their village on pres­
ent-day Lake Simcoe rather 
than go to Quebec.
Champlain spent the entire 
winter with the Hurons, unwill­
ingly, but the experience pro­
vided him with enough material 
to write his.' third book. He 
learned a great deal of Indian . 
. lore that he could not have ob­
tained in any other way. The 
Indians were willing to talk in 
the winter because they believ­
ed that the gods were frozen in 
blocks of ice and could not 
listen to them. In the summer 
tliey believed that the' gods 
roamed the woods, sat on their 
shoulders, and listened to every­
thing they said.
Champlain stayed in Chief 
Darontal’s cabin and so was 
spared from living in a com­
munal lodge swarming with In­
dians, their children, dogs, and
vermin. When his leg was heial- 
ed he was able to walk'on snow- 
shoes and visit other villages 
in the area.
Altliough the Indians feared 
the gods they also believed in a 
supreme being who was more 
powerful than all of them. Re­
cent research into Indian leg­
ends, expressed in pictures on 
block of wood, has revealed 
their understanding of the cre­
ation_pf the world to be re­
markably like the first chapter 
of Genesis: “At first there were 
great waters above all the land, 
and above the waters were thick 
clouds, and there was God the 
Creator.”
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC, 23:
1855—Grand Trunk Railway
completed between Levis 
and St. 'Thomas, Quebec. 
1869—European and North Am­
erican Railway opened be-, 
tween Fairville and St. 
Croix, New Brunswick.
1871— Quebec legi.slature revis­
ed municipal laws and es­
tablished a code.
1872— Armor de Cosmos (for­
merly William Smith of 
Nova Scotia) became Pre­
mier of British Columbia.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
" UNFAIRNESS ,
Sir: '
My letter, a case of unfair­
ness to a worker.
A waltrc3.s, not by trade but 
a job to at least be able to eat 
sparsely until our so-called help­
ful Canada Manpower providc.s 
her with a job .she Is suited and 
trained for. A highly educated 
person at that.
Her first cheque had an error 
In hours worked. She corrected 
her paymaster’s mistake and 
now pays for It with mistreat­
ment and words of nastiness, to 
name a few.
No coffee breaks when four 
hours plus are worked and if 
tlicrc is a minute lo got one in, 
there is no place to sil and re­
lax.
No punch clock and overtime 
hour.s recorded by her employ­
er, no pay for It.
When she works till 2:30 run. 
no service of any kind to pro­
vide for trnnsportatlon home, 
Now I ask you is that fair? 
Restaurant owners take note:
Is this your way to fair labor 
employee relationships'? Then 
ask yourself this, why do not, 
my waitresses stay on their 
jobs longer'? Is this Canada 




“And Simon answering said 
unto him, Master, we have toll­
ed all the night, and have taken 
nothing: nevertheless at thy
word I will let down the net. 
And when they had this done, 
they Inclosed a great multitude 
of fishes: and their net braUe.” 
Luke 5:5,6.
Jesus didn’t go to where the 
fish were necessnrlly but to 
whore the faith was, Ho will 
honor our faith and oberlicnCe.
SWINE COMMON
Approximately 60 per cent of 
nil Canadian farms profliicc 
swine, averaging 14 head eael),
TO  Y Q U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Top O f Stomach 
Suffers A  Hernia
10 TEARS AGO 
Deoember 1959
Tlie Kelowiift Packers went Into a tie 
for second place with Kamloops as the 
result of a 12-fl victory over the Pen­
ticton Vs at Kelowna. Brian Roche was 
the big gun, with hnir goals. Tlmce of 
these came when the team was short 
handed. Greg Jablonskl and Russ Kowal- 
chuk banged In three apiece.
\ 20 YEARS AGO
December 1919
The new George Pringle High School 
■t Westbank was officially oinrned last 
weekend. Dr. Fairey, deptilv minister 
and Buperlntetwlcnt of education; A. - R, 
FoUard. chairman of School District 2.1; 
W. A. C. Hennctt. MIJV. and ReeVe c‘. A. 
Whinton of Penrhland all spoke. Hon. 
T. W. Strnllh, KC. minister of SKtucation, 
itedared the* school officially open, in 
the rovirse of his address,
30 TEARS AGO 
December 1939
Kerning Mayor 0. L. .lonrs headed 
Ihe i«oll for aldermen with 5.30 Notes. 
Alderman J. D. Pettigrew was seeond 
and R. F. “Dick” Parkinson thlnl "  it»j 
347. nosing out James Emslie wiio had 
343. School board candidates Trustee 
William Shug* add 3 . M. Brydon were 
returned by acclamation.
40 TEARS AflO 
lleeemher IM9
The (tgofx'tgo Club of 'tlie 
lUdio Association 'sent on the ,nii NCiy
early on Sunday morning last—half an 
hour after mldnlglil, Saturday! By the 
fifth number they were receiving caUs, 
the first a long dhstance (jail from Jack 
I’rlnglc, Vancouver, formerly of Kel­
owna, NN'ho was listening to the program. 
Reports have also lM>en , received from 




' ' RnilatKl Note.s: The young ladies of 
the district held a meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. McDonald for the purixise 
of forming a club. Miss Hnicc was elect­
ed president and Miss E. G. Mann sec­
retary-treasurer, TliP next meeting will 
1h? at the home of Mrs. George Monford.
€0 YEARN A(JO
December 1009
, A '.kutlng rink Is now assured for tlie 
winter. Mr, Hang is converting his 
w'srelunise mio s rink. Tlieie will be a 
sheet of lee 45 liy 100 ,fert. A platform 
20 \ to feet will be made for nee of 
itpecintors,
IN PASSING
The first sie.i:ii-ilrivcn vcwcl to 
operate on Ciinailian waters was the 
Paddle stc.tiner Acooniinoilaiion, built 
in 1809 bv Jidin Nbdson of Mont-
IT H A PP EN ED  IN C A N A D A
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. , . F 0 UOWlh\ A NA G E O L P   ̂
TPADITION, HmnOi fS  Office fit-
A r n  O'CLOCK 
-TbREeElV^ A CARROT
^ ^ H 0 tl^ 6 p V (A lH C A N A p A
l$pROD0CEP0jH^a(Britlvh :
IVr DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr, Thoslcsnn:
My doctor told me I had a 
very small hernia at the to;) 
o f ' my .stomach. Is Ihero any 
euro? Or any chance that some 
day it will cause an ulcer or 
probably a cancer?
I was 63 last month, and 
would like to have this correct­
ed before I gut loo old. Please 
print as 1 read your column, 
every time it apiionrs in the 
paper. — Mrs, J. 11.
I dare say you' arc more wor­
ried alxnit this hernia than you 
Bhould l).e, and I have written 
about it frequently in. this col­
umn, bill perhaps you did not 
recognize it under its medical 
name,
Tills is not a liernia of the 
stomncli, 11 is a licriiia (or en- 
Inrgemeiit) of the gap in Die 
dlaplirngm llirough which the 
esophagus passe.s to reach the 
stomacli. Wltli tills gap a little 
larger Ilian It should be. part 
of the top of tlie stomach can 
be forced either into or through 
the gap,
In some few eases there may 
lie enough liTitatioii lo eaiifie 
an nicer, alllioiigli this is not 
eommon. It is not the sort of 
thing wlilcli Icadp to cancer, so 
set .your mind at rest nlxiut 
Hint.
If you’ve 1 tl.shwl iiiy di.scus- 
sioiis of llil.s, I'm son'y, but for 
various reasons some news­
papers eannol print tlie rol- 
umn every day although I duti­
fully write one every day of 
the year, I hope you'll see this 
one,
To go on, thl,i type of troiiMo 
was seldom recognized a gener- 
lit ion or two ago, mild enses not 
( aiislng the pallenls m ii e li 
trpvililo. Painful rases weir mis- 
lilenlified often as “an nleer ” 
X-iiiy IS genei ally nei'essiii v lo 
disliilgui.'.li these heini.'is finni 
nlm s,. We now Know that tlie 
heroins are quite romiiioo,
Tlie tedinical name, bv the 
wnv, Is el*lier hiatus herooi or 
diininl hernia, and o('rn,'.loii|illv 
omte different terms are ns< d 
for ^  esophageal hernia or 
“tipsIWdow'Ti slomarh," the Int- 
1'T being, of eoniM', jireUy fjo- 
fell tied. '
Anyw..'iy, if nidi a heini'*
causes little distress, there's no. 
need to do anything about it. If 
it is frequently painful, a bland 
diet, the same as used for ul­
cers, may calm It down.
Since .sheer gravity helps 
keep the stomach down where 
it belongs, (he hernia may 
trouble a patient when lyln#. 
down but not otlicrwise. Hence 
raising the head of the bed a , 
few indies (so you lie o|i a 
slight slope) sometimes helps.
If a person Is overweight, los­
ing some excess fat can pro­
vide comfort; If there Is less 
fal , in (lie abdoirien, there Is 
less pressure upward on the 
stomach.
In severe rases surgery some­
times is rcfiiilrcd, hnl Biinplc 
pi'ceautloiis will control most 
cases without surgery, Judging 
from the sound of'your letter, 
'.voiir case isn't one that Is like­
ly to give you causo for con­
cern. . .
Note to L.R,; The reason I
won’t hat raw hamburger is
lliat It may orynslmuilly lie In- 
fouled witli eggs of the beef 
lapeworrn. It may not be com- 
mon—but having even one tape­
worm la more than enougli. So 
1 insist on having meat rookeil,
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HITHER and Y O N
'' ......./.
Part of the pre-Christrnas 
fun is popping com, malmg 
candy and baking cookies, 
jkln many homes the children 
” find decorating" cookies and 
‘lickin’ bowls is. one of the
TASTES LIKE M O R E
more enjoyable aspects of the 
Yuletide season. At the Kel­
owna Co-Operative Kinder­
garten at St. Paul’s United 
Church 25 five year olds 
helped to shop for the gro-
ceries to make sugar cookies, 
helped to inix and bake them 
the next day and here they 
put the finishing touches on 
the cookies. Mrs. Gerald
Lloyd, their teacher was as­
sisted by the mothers, who 
each take a turn with the 
kindergarten each day.
(Courier Photo).
Bridge C lub Presents Prizes 
A t C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y
with a very enjoyable Christmas 
party on Wednesday, when Mrs. 
J. L. Real welcomed the numer­
ous visitors from the Coast and 
local areas.
FoUowitag the 22 table bridge 
session the trophies and awards 
were presented to the winners 
of the club championship events
During the social hour, hostes­
ses  ̂ Kaye CanteU and Irene 
Smith presented the draw prizes 
and also the complimentary 
tokens to several members for 
good work during the successful 
. year.
" Dancing concluded the even­
ing program.
PLAY RESULTS:
Academy section: N-S, first,
low; third, Mrs. Helgi Olafsen 
and Grace Sisetki.
E-W, first, tie, Mr, and Mrs. 
Milton Zacker, tied with Mrs. 
Dolores Manson and Mrs. Alice 
Stewart; third, Mrs. 0. E. 
Wahl and R. A. Jenson.
Club section: N-S, first, D. L. 
Purcell and Gordon Hepperle; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. C, W. 
Wilkinson: third Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Phelijs;. fourth, Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin Simson and Dr. W, G. 
Evans*. fiiLh, Iras Gartrell 
and William Hepperle; sixth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Granger.
E-W, first. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Bury: second, Michapl. Fred­
rickson and '^ick Conlin; third.
lund and L. 0. Motley; fith, 
Mrs. Rosina Campbell and Mrs. 
Jean MacLacklan; sixth, Mrs. 
J. H. Fisher and Mrs. H, E. 
Sullivan. ,
The next play session will be 
on Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m. .
A N N  LANDERS
Make Abortions Legal 
Let Conscience Be
Dear Ann Landers; I was 
shocked by your seeming ap­
proval of legal 'abortions. Have 
you taken leave of your senses? 
Don't you realize niillions of 
people look to you for moral 
guidance? Our priest ha|, on 
occasion, used your column as 
a basis for his sermons, I am 
happy he was In Rome when 
that particular column appear­
ed. He would have been very 
disappointed.
These are trying times in 
which to , keep one's values 
straight. People need something 
to cling to. You have always 
been a staunch supporter of old- 
fashioned morality. What hap­
pened? Please don’t shake our 
faith by coming out for some-, 
thing that is against our religlon. 
There are over 46 million Cath­
olics in this country and we be­
lieve alxution l.s murder. We 
count on you. Don’t let us down, 
r-A Mother In Massachusetts, 
Dear Mother; 1 would not 
recommend abortion for a de­
vout Cntholic-or for that mat­
ter, anyone, whose religion 
teaches that abortion is muriler. 
For women who believe this, the 
guilt resulting from an alwrtlon 
could produce serious emotional 
problems,
a teen-ager or a career girl. 
Was the father of my child a 
married man or a lover who
would have married me had 
been willing? The details, I be­
lieve are irrelevant. What mat­
ters Is that I was able legally 
and safely to terniinate an un­
wanted pregnancy. Every wo­
man should have this choice, 
and it shouldn’t cost $500. r- 
Lawrence, Kansas,
Dear Lawrence: Hooray for 
Kansas! And you can add Color­
ado and a few others. At this 
writing, at lea.st a dozen states 
are in the process of , trying to 
liberalize their laws on abortion 
and I say the revision is long 
over-due. I believe that no 
woman, married or single, 
should be forced by the govern­
ment to have a child she does 
not want if her physician de­
cides he can safely terminate 
the pregnancy,
I want to make it clear that 
I am not encouraging Illegal 
abortion. What is needed is re­
form of existing laws. I support 
the conclusion of the Group For 
Advancement of Psychiatry that 
abortion, when performed by a 
licensed physician should be on
CN Choristers 
Entertain Seniors
Nineteen members of the CN 
Choristers With a program ar­
ranged and directed by Mrs. 
Cyril Parkinson entertained the 
residents of Still Waters Nursing 
Home on Thursday. Spirited 
group singing of Christmas 
carols opened the program 
which had been arranged by the 
Kelowna Volunteer Recreational 
Services.
Star of the East and Oh Holy 
Joyful Night were beautifully 
rendered in a duet by Mrs. L. 
Balmer and Mrs. C. Parkinson.
A men’s group sang We Three 
Kings with solo parts by J. 
Boissoneau, C. Parkinson and 
B. Atkins.
Mrs. A; Reuhler thrilled' her 
audience with her renditions of 
Snowy White Snow, Jingle Bells 
and The Polish carol, Infant 
Holy.
A duet, Drummer Boy was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Helston. S e v e r a l  orchestral 
pieces were; played by Jim 
Boissoneau, Walter Chaban .and 
Bob Atkin, while Christmas 
favors were distributed to the 
patients. ' ' .
European Tour 
Enjoyed A t Meet
An interesting program of 
colored slides and commentary 
was presented at the Kelowna 
and District Garden Club meet­
ing by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gill, 
who toured the British Isles, 
Switzerland, West Germany, 
Italy, HoUand, France a n d  
Spain last summer.
An attentive audience enjoyed 
the commentary of their tours 
through castles, the old, Roman 
city and many unique villages 
alorig their^ route. Although rain 
was frequent it did not hamper 
their enthusiasm to capture the 
beautiful scenery. They travel­
led by camper so were able to 
visit the smaller and interesting 
places. Thanks was extended to 
Mr. and Mrs, Gill for their fine 
showing.
A social evening followed the
program when those present 
viewed the lovely Christmas dis­
plays.
The next regular meeting will 
be held in February. Notice 
will be given later. _ _ _ _ _ _
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Mrs Bennett anlved in Kelowna 
from the capital to spend •  
quiet Yuletide In their home on 
Ethel Street. They will enjoy a 
qmet time with their sons and 
daughter and grandchildren.
More than 100 city employees 
and their invited guests enjoyed 
an informal Christmas social 
together Friday night at the 
Legion halL A baron of beef was 
the main course on the buffet 
style supper. Guests included 
Aid. Bert Roth, Alderman E. R. 
Winter, Alderman Mrs. George 
HoUand and Alderman WUliam 
Kane. The event was sponsored 
by the Canadian Union of Pub- 
Uc Employees, Local 338.
Staff and guests of the Bank 
of Montreal enjoyed th e ir! 
Christmas party on Saturday 
night at the Legion HaU. Seven­
ty-five persons attended the 
dance and smorgasbord supper, 
at midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. John LinviUe of 
Ethel Street will be receiving 
friends and neighbors during an 
‘open house’ on Dec. 29 from 2 
to 5 p.m. and 8 >to 10 p.m., 
the occasion of their 50th wed­
ding aimiversary.
Christmas decorations have 
set the mood for the regular 
Saturday night dances at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
for some weeks and during the 
weekend many members took 
advantage of the festive setting 
to entertain guests. Several 
smaU groups of eight or nine 
couples were noticed among 
the merry makers.
wiU be board directors, W. P 
T. McGhee, J. A. Finucane, B 
L. Meams, D. R. Bakes, J . C 
Gibb, R. A, McFadden, G. J  
Takoff and M. J. Peters.
"Check and Compare 
. .  .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safew ay!"
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes &  Bedspreads
Young Turkeys
Frozen . . .  Ready to Cook . .  .  G ov’t Inspected
Grade A  lb. A 9 C  
Grade A  lb. 5 7 C
Over 20 lb s ...
O ve r 6 lbs. 
to 16 lbs.
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. 20% off aU' 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124





_ 2 ' " 3 9 (Whole or Jellied. 14  fl. oz. tin ...........
Spending a prcrChristmas 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Heimlick, Martin Avenue 
are their daughter, Bonnie and 
her friend Connie Cronk, who 
return to their mursing duties at 
the Vernon hospital on Christ­
mas Day.
Special guests at the installa­
tion of Kelowna Job’S: Daughters 
Saturday night were the newly 
installed honored queen’s sister, 
Mrs. Lloyd Warman of Sunny­
vale, Calif., who was marshal 
for the ceremony. Another sis­
ter, Mrs. Marion McKay of Kel­
owna, who is also a past honor­
ed queen of Job’s Daughters was 
guide. Also present for the event 
were Honored Queen, Christine 
Hamilton’s grandmother, Mrs. 
J. Hamilton and • her aunts. 
Misses C. Barrie and M. Barrie 
aU of Nanaimo.
As ipnny Catholic theologians 
^agree, rcUglou.s law should not
Family Present 
For 81st Birthday
Mrs. Patricia Wcisbeck cele­
brated her 81st birthday on Sun­
day with her family at a dinner 
at Capri. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Holllzki, Mr. and U i's . 
M. Welsbeck, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Selzler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Welsbeck, Mr. “"d^Mrs. , V c 
Welsbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Lclstmifttcr, ,
After the dinner, bridge and 
other card ,games were enjoyed 
at her home at DeHart Ayenue.
nuernuu ............... .... A buffet lunch was served later
tircly removed from the domain In the evening.______________ _
Shower Honors 
Lynne Moore
Friends and relatives gather­
ed at the home of June Ram- 
bold for a miscellaneous shower 
honoring bride-elect L y n n e  
Moore. The bride-to-be and her 
mother, Mrs. Lillian Moore and 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. Andy 
RamboW were presented with 
corsages.
After an evening of games, 
Lynne opened her many useful 
gifts and a tasty lunch was 
served. Lynne is marrying Ken­
neth Rambold on Dec. 29 at 6 
p.m. in St. Pius X Roman Cath­
olic Church.
Among the many special re 
ceptions in Kelowna during the 
festive season is the annual 
Boxing Day reception at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Receiving 
the members and special guests
The life of every party!
•  Tangy French Onion
•  Spicy Fiesta
•  Subtle  Garlic CocktaB
• Smooth Bacon- 
flavoured Cheddar
^ c ^ u j ^ n d
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Pkg. o f l 2 .
of criminal law.
bo tlie basis for civil law. There 
arc millions of women who do 
not view alwrtlon as murder 
and these women should not be 
subjected to backroom, kltchen- 
tnblc butchery. Thousands of 
married women ns well ns single 
girls die every year becnvise the 
law has driven 'them to attic 
hideouts and motel room s\irg
. . i1 ivope you will rend the next 
letter. It represents another 
point of view;
Dear Ann Landers: I'm glad 
vou had the courage to come out 
imd say tlic alwrtion laws are 
^  unjust, archaic and should l>c 
' shnndv amended, I had an 
atx)i tlon two days ago so 1 speak 
from experience, Fortunately 1 
live in Kansas Where therapeutic'' 
alKirtions are legal. In this stale, 
if two phvsleinns sign a state- 
ment saying the tilrth of a child 
would be detrimental to a 
woman’s physical or mental 
|... iO|, she can lie alxirlixl in n 
hospital. The price 1s $500, It is 
p.tiiin'ss ami ^a(e. ,
-M anv of your readers svdl 
I , V pmlud'ilv ssonder alxmt ttve dc- 
' ^ :ail-s of' my particular ease -
vshelher 1 am married or suu;le,
Marriage 
Announced
Dear Ann Landers: Since you F o rth C O m in Q  
are part of the problem maybe . . .  
you can help solve It.
Every morning I stop at the 
newsland and buy a paper so 
I can rend your column during 
coffee break. The boss comes 
by regularly and "borrows” the 
paper, I can see him from my 
desk-hc goes straight for your 
column. Sometimes he smiles.
Sometimes he’laughs, slaps his 
knee and yells, "Tlint's a 
beaut!"
Twice last week he cut out 
your column before he returned 
the pn|)er, I was so mad I got 
Indigestion,
Is there a tnetfiil way to 
solve this problem?—D.U n,
Dear D.U.B.: Type the follow- 
ing message on a slip of paper 
and clip it to tlie front page.
"To Whom It May Concern;
Please return Intact. Tlic item! 
you want to cut out are the one 
I buy the pn|)er to read. Tliank 
you. Till' Owner."
Get that cut 
and sot now
G O L D E N  




Mr. and Mrs. John G, Morri­
son of Vernon arc pleased to 
announce the forthcoming ipar- 
rlagc of their daughter. Norma 
Mfturecti Clnlrc to *T, Alliin 
Southward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Southward of Cold- 
plrcam. Tlie wedding will take 
place Jan. 3 at 4:30 p.m. in St. 




Tlie Christmas party held by 
tlie Father Pnndosy Circle was 
at the home of Mrs. John Greig, 
Ukeshorc Rond, and the next' 
meeting will be at the homo, of 
Mrs. David Northrop. Sarsons 
Road on Jan. 19. _ _ _
From The
Garden Gate




28 o z. bottles .
f o r $ '
Lucerne
Q t . Ctn. 5  ̂ G a l. Cfn.
Enchanted Isle
Sliced, Crushed or Tid-BHs, I I .  f o r  
14 fl. o z . .................... "
May your holidays be joyfull
Q ll.V l.n  Y FLOORING
custom decor
m ark Min. and Froellrh Rd. 
Kullaml 1:00-9:00 p.m.
I ASI HON SHOW 
LUNCH r.ON
KverT" U«l, II- imkib—--S-p.m,- 
Call !-?«0| for Reeervalloni
R O Y A L  A N N E ^  




by WAYNE II. KEUIIL -  DISPENSING OPTICIAN
L O N D O N  V IS IO N  C EN TR E
4M I,*wr.aeV A*.- __________ PUl
KEIOWNA
Medium Town House
1 4 f l . o z . t i n .  - .  - 4  fof 8 9 ^ c
Prices Effective: \
December 2 2 , 23 and 24
Open Monday to Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 9;00 p,ra. 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit QuantiUes.
481 Bernard Ave. Ph. .1-3111
M U S EU M  NOTES
Much Common Christmas Lore
Br URSULA SURTEES
Some of our loveliest customs 
• t  Christmas owe their origins 
to old religions, and to times 
before the coming of the Christ 
child. Among them is the use 
of certain evergreens a n d  
plants.
The beautiful holly with dark 
green glossy leaves contrasting 
blood red berries, has been 
ustKl for centuries and has its 
Origin in Roman celebrations, 
and; the old Teutonic custom 
of hanging evergreens in the 
home. This was intended to give 
a place of refuge to the forest 
spirits who might otherwise 
have no place to go until the 
warmth of spring brought hew 
greenery.
It is considered unlucky in 
some places to bring holly in 
the house before Christmas Eve, 
and holly which has been used 
to decorate a church is likely 
to bring blessing to any house 
it may hang in thereafter. 
Smooth or prickly leaves—be 
careful which you choose as 
' these can determine what the 
disposition of the household will 
be for the next 12 months.
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rotlandf Pyania, Peacbland, Westbank
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DRUID CUSTOM 
' Pale mistletoe is another 
plant of antiquity. The loving 
customs associated with this 
plant are certainly more pleas­
ant now than when the Druids 
cut it from the'old oak trees in 
ancient Briton. /
The Druids considered it 
sacred, and it could only be 
cut by the priest, who used a 
golden sickle or hook and 
caught the falling branches in
a white cloak. After the cere­
monial cutting, a sacrifice was 
made to the gods, this very] 
often was a human sacrifice—| 
or failing that, a white bull. If 
the rnisUetoe was made into a 
drink it was believed to be a 
cure for sterility.
Mistletoe also is mentioned 
in Scandinavian legends as be­
ing the material for the arrow 
which killed Baldur, one of their 
gods.
The fragrant cedar tree was 
popular on two counts—one of 
Course was the pleasant smell 
of the wood, and the other was 
that it was believed that the 
wood was everlasting, and little 
images of gods W re made of 
it. The oil of cedar was also 
used to preserve certain papyri 
keeping away both moths and 
dampness. It also symbolizes 
prosperity and longevity, and 
was supposed to be helpful in 
the curing of leprosy. All very 
good reasons for inb'oducing it 
into the house during the fes­
tive season.
The date of Christmas itself 
is open to question, the experts 
saying December being the 
height of the rainy season in 
Judea, it is doubtful flocks or 
shepherds would have been in 
the fields at night.
However, because this date 
was considered an excellent 
counter-attraction to certain 
heathen practices which took 
place at that time, including the 
Roman Saturnalia, it w a s  
agreed this date would be 
adopted, more stress being laid 
on the keeping of the memory 
than of the actual date.
Bus Drivers ' 
Drive Safely 
For 4 8  Years
A Canadian,: it not interna­
tional safety record was estab­
lished by two Armstrong school 
Ihis drivers after they complet­
ed 48 years of accident-free 
driving.
Telegrams from Prime Minis­
ter P. E. Trudeau and MP for 
Okanagan - Boundary, Doug 
Stuart, said in part, “ . . .  unsur­
passed record of safety."
Honored were Sam Watt, 72, 
and Joe Glaicar, 68.
Summing up the occasion 
Thursday school board mem­
ber Verne Flack said:
"They averaged about 8,000 
miles per year to give an ap­
proximate total of 384,000 miles, 
or 15 trips around toe world. 
They transported some 50 stu­
dents per trip, twice a day, or 




Sixteen Guests Attend Dinner 
A t I h  Birthday Celebration
RUTLAND — Sixteen guests 
attended a candlelight dinner 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Bayliss, Lewis Road, to 
celebrate ' Henry Haker's 90th 
birthday.
After the meal ^ e s ts  were 
entertained by music and films 
and Mr. Haker was presented 
with a gift.
Assisting Mrs. Bayliss was 
Mrs. Gladys Mason and Zita 
Fartaezek.
Present at the gathering were 
Arthur Tinkler, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Reg Davis, Audrey Davis, Mr 
and Mrs. Anthony Bauman, 
Mrs. Alice Fetch, Marjorie 
North, Mrs. Gladys Towell, 
Mrs. George Howell, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Edstrome and Annie 
and Euphemia Telford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Casten 
have returned from a trip to 
the Peace River country.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Shipo- 
wich enjoyed a weekend visit 
from their son and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Shipo- 
wich from Yorkton, Sask. The 
Shipowichs came here to meet 
Mrs. Shipowich’s brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Dubyna, who have just returned 
from Cooranbong,, Australia, 
where he graduated from the 
Seventh-day Adventist College. 
The Dubynas are enroute to 
Alberta where he will begin his 
work as a minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elm- 
hirst left for Saskatchewan 
where they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Elmhirstls mother.
Senior Girls 
O nly Winners
In recent weeks the senior 
girls basketball team of George 
Elliot Secondary in Winfield has 
alone withstood the onslaught 
of opposition by beating Kel­
owna.
Junior and senior boys’ teams 
and the junior girls were all 
beaten by Rutland and Kel­
owna.
'U N IF O R M IT Y ' S O U G H T
Striving for "uniformity” in 
a sense . is Tony Bucher 
(left) president of local 2952 
of the United Steel Workers 
of America as he presents 
coach Doug Matberson with 
sweaters for a Brenda Mines
hockey club. The Steelwork 
ers sponsor several such 
teanis throughout the prov­
ince. Recently the Steelwork­
ers lost a bid for certification 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Norman Carl MacKenzie, who 
escaped Saturday front the Hutt 
Lake provincial prison camp, 
has been apprehended in Hamil­
ton, Ont. On return, he faces a 
charge of escaping. He was 
serving time for fraud and un­
lawful possession of a gun.
DISTRICT BRIEFS
Westbank Group Attends Rites 
For Former Okanagan Resident
Poodle Clipping
If Pringle athletes fared 
poorly the students council has 
been acting “inspired” a school 
spokesman said.
A swimming party was held 
in Vernon Dec. 13 and Dec. 16 
a "sing-a-long” was held in the 
school gymnasium. The sing 
a-long was well attended and 
illustrated the co-operation be­
tween school and community 
the spokesman said.
WESTBANK — The Hewlett 
family and Mrs, D. Gellatly 
went to the coast to attend the 
funeral of their brother’s wife 
Mrs. Ed (Nora) Hewlett, which 
took place Tuesday,, at New 
Westminster. Motoring from 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs, 
Bert Hewlett and their two 
daughters Betty and Brenda: 
their son Larry; and from West- 
bank Grace Hewlett and Mrs. 
Gellatly. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hewlett 
lived their early married life 
in Westbank and Penticton and 
after some years moved to the 
coast.
Mrs. Dorothy .Gellatly who has 
gone to Vancouver will return 
to Kamloops to spend Christ­
mas with her daughter and son- 
in-law Mr, and Mrs. J_.- P. 
Weinard.
Mrs. Feme Jean of Boucherie 
Road, Westbank, has just re­
turned from a trip to Ontario. 
She stayed!with her father-in- 
law and sister-in-law for a week 
in London, Ont. She then went 
to Toronto'and visited the Occi­
dental home office, and her son 
Charles and his wife.
Mrs. Jean went to Ottawa 
where she stayed with her 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerry Walde. Kerry 
is in the air force and has just 
returned from duty in Germany. 
There was 10 inches of snow 
in London and packed snow in 
Ottawa, however Toronto was 
nice and mUd. Feme stopped at 
Calgary on the way back and 
the weather there was nice.
Call





Mrs. Franklin Atkinson who 
has been spending the last few 
weeks with her daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Yeulett in Prince George has 
returned to her home in West- 
bank.
Home from Walla Walla Col­
lege for the Christmas holidays 
are Roberta Kyte and Elaine 
Tataryn; from Candian Union 
College—Bernice Rohrig and 
Brian Lacusla.
Guest at the Robert Kyte
home is Dunne Octman from 
Holland, Mich. Duane is an 
industrial aids student at Walla 
Walla College. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Dick of 
Belgo Road, are enjoying a 
visit from their daughter and 
her husband, Dr, and Mrs. 
Edgar Miles of San Diego,
Dougins Dick arrived home 
for the Christmas holidays from 
Amsterdam, Holland.
SLIP COVERS
The Lpholstcrcd Chair 
Y o u  Can Take O f f  
and Wash.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeulett 
and their two sons Vernon and 
George are home from Prince 
George for the holidays.
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle FlUing 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
. Low Gas Prices 
(Fins Discount Conpons)
H W Y . 9 7 N O R T H  
765-7470
Mrs. Rae Walde has gone to 
spend Christmas w i t h  her 
daughter Leah in Shelton, Wash.
FAMILIAR PLACE
Less than half of one per cent 





’ A T IEN T  NEEDS
' see
D  Y  C  K ’ S
f T h a r 'm a c T s t ^
M A Y  I T  D W E I I .  W l l H  Y O U  A T
Acme Safety Clink
H w y. 97 N .  next to Drive-In Theatre Phone 5-7396
Lions Hold Party 
For Rutland Group
RUTLAND — Rutland Lions 
Club members held a Christ­
m as party for the youngsters 
in their own families, at the 
CcMitenninl Hall last week. Lions 
Ladies calorcd for tlvo affair, 
whieli was a huge success.
In addition to the supper 
there wl ŝ the vl.slt from Santa 
Clmi.s and dlstrllnition of gifts. 
All Joined in the singing of 
Chrlslmas carols, Ed Iloffmun 
and Joe Juschln.sk.v were (he 
masleis of remnony for the 
event.
NOW . . .
C a l l  C o u r ie r  ^  





'I’lic ItutlalKl Public Health 
Soetely received tlie following 
letter from Dr. J. P. J .  Rous­
seau, director, blood donor 
tianels, I),C. Blood Donor Dlvl- 
.Sion, addressed to Mrs. Clnr- 
enee Mnllnch, chmrnian of the 
local blood donor clinic: "At 
thm time we would like to thank 
you and your many supporters
I  UN D EC ID ED ? ‘




A world of 
GOOD 
WISHES
in Rutland for the done
on our bs'half during i%i( when 




s481 Bernard Are. 
if Dial 3-3111 .
>1 >)>>>«







in all your Travel requirements.
CONSULT YOUR 
Lecally awned and operated 
TTravcl Areartra
I.Igbl’s Travel Service Four Season Travel 
255 Bernard At#. 2-1715 N«. II Sh«pa Capri. 3-5124
To all our customers
from
Black Mountain Rd. 765-5784
TH IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  IS N O T  P U B LIS H E D  O R  D IS P L A Y E D  B Y  T H E  LIQ U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D  
O R  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O f BRITISH C O LU M B IA .
TO  ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS AND PATRONS, 
WE WISH TH E VERY BEST O F EVERYTHIN6I
Custom Dacor -  Table Supply
V >
115 Froellch Rd. 5-7179 Belgo Rd. 5-5.U6
\ <
BBLOWNA DAILY OOTO1E8 , DHC. 88. HCT FACUB t
From Your
R U T LA N D
M ER C H A N T S





I T i i n g J H i i n
■Rcklapiina
B E LG O  SALES
& SERVICE
Rutland Rd. ^5138




Black Mtn. Bd. 5-6406
o ^  i/M  
t U o u ^
O K A N A G A N
Aluminiun Products
Rutland Rd. 5-7296
j u f f V t w M m
S t f n ^ M W V i
T R O P H Y  Jewellers
Rutland V704S 
Kelowna 2-4620
5* • >  •
m w ^  T O A U .
*nH " 1
It^ s tlie  M flfo n  t o  
[pause a n d  t liin k  a lK rtit fin e n d s o ld  a n d  n o o r 
• t • a n d  to  w i A  tk e m  h e a ltk  a n d  liap p m cssl
Rutland Sport
Black Mountain Rd. 765-6956
'4̂  ..■ 5 .. : 'V
A n  w© ©©lebrale Ih© b ir tii o f th© In te n t 
K in g ,lo t  ns re d e d ic a te  o w s e lv e s  to  th e  
g o a l o f peace o n  e a rth  am ong a ll m en*
M ari • Jean
Rutland Rd. 765-6330




Afof koUdatfl da «m ^ aamI  aaa®* 
f f a u H H f  w U k  f < w i  i k i H ^  t e  U j/^




llwy. 97 Norik 5-7470
T h e  S a v io u r is born; th e  w o rld  re jo ic e s . 
M a y  e v e ry  jo y  bo yo u rs  th is  holy s e a s o n .
B & B  P A IN T  S P O T
TOM
Black Mountain Rd. 765-5108
Har the pean d Ghiislinas anil the 
Uessinp g the season be w l JOD.
C A N A D IA N  P R O P A N E  LT D .
R.R. 2, Hwy.'97 — Kelowna, B.C. 
JOHN —  ERNIE —  KEN — RON
TO mu
V f  ... >•■
I t. ̂
I of « 'S
Wishing you peace at
C3mshnas. May dds season 
bring to you many UessingL
BUD AND INGE DALLEY AT . . .
D A L L E Y 'S  PRO H A R D W A R E
Shoppers* VtUBgo phone 765-6225
N O E L l
m
JfA rT f a » >  -0
a wreath of best wisbes to all 
our wonderful loyal friends.\
R U T L A N D  P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
765-5113 ' \ ^hoppers* Village
A WI-STKRN I)RIJ(; SIORE
PAGBt KEMmMA DAILY OOTOIBB/TinaL, DEO. » .  im
m r
A  B ea u tlT u I  
YHiletltiLe to  oxxo  
a n d .  a U l  Q u o t i n g s
The Management and Staff
X
w v i e * i m m p w w t w m x > e i »
A t  this time of special joy 
and happiness, we wish 
to express our thanks to all 
our customers for their 
friendly patronage.
l i>̂ fcy^ity»phBii iiiii » i a iM iiaiM aiM i» M Q a a a a a a a a a a a a a  I
C4t̂ Ûca<f
' J O Y j ^ O  ^
Peace
O o S a r d i
The true Quistmas s im t ia 
Peach on Earth. Let’s make 
it a  gUt to one another.
M ORRISON 
A U T O  SERVICE




1 ?  *
5 t i
AlMBMiMiMkaiMAMiMaM
Merry Christmas to all our 
customers. Let there be joy 
in the hearts of men.'
The Management
K ELO W N A  
B O W LAD R O M E
265 Lawrence A ve.. 
762-2872
SHOPPERS' V IL L A G E , R U TLAND
7 6 5 - m   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
M E m  C H K IS D U S
I
Amorig the cherished tradi­
tions of Christmas, there’s 
the glad custom of exchang­
ing greetings, We are privi­
leged to greet , you, and 
^i^|^8LtlftUfsMII£5BAX Bcrvo you.
in  the mood of the Christ­
mas Season, we wish all a 
wonderful holiday and thank 
you for your friendship.
FOODLAND
2571 Richter St. 
762-3281
ANaiiM iNM tM iM iNaia^^
Voices sing out of wondrous joy and contentment, wishing 
you, our many good friends and customers, all the cheer 
and happiness that is attached to the holiday season, with a 
sincere "Thanks" lor your kind and loyal patronage through­
out the year.
Stan and Marg Farrow & Family
H IA W A T H A  M E A T  M A R K ET  ,
&  M O BILE H O M E P A R K
R.R. No.4, Lakeshore Rd. Phone 762-3412
Your local merchants extend here, 
to you and your family, their sin- 
cerest appreciation for your loyal 
patronage. Looking forward to serv-
Greetings and best wishes
to all our neighbors and 




1410 Alta Vista -
762-3072
-H oCidciy
May your Christmas be a 
time of great family joy and 
contentment. Best of the 
best, and we hope the days 
glisten like the brightness of 
the Yuletime candle.
Sharing this joyous season 
with you, we’d like to extend 
our hearty wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and thank 





592 Bernard AvCi 
762-3891
f t-
- V A L L E Y  DRAFTING &  DESIGN
MR. OTTO GRETZINGER and STAFF 
525 Lawrence Ave. 762-0832
HOITNId
t  ' 'v '
A  M e rry  
C h ris tm a s ’
T o  A ll O u r  
P a tro n s  \
€m ^ iom c i t  f
From the Staff at
KELOW NA R EA LTY LTD.
Kelowna 762-4919 —  RuUand 765-5111 
Westbank 768-5480
MWenWKWeMlflgUKtcloiMiKtgifigigspgiiigiectnE^^
Health, wealth and loved 
ones around you, is our wish 
for you at Christmas.
P A N D O S Y  B A K ER Y




C. A . SHUNTER
SPO RTING GO O D S
I L v y .  9 7  N . ,  R . R .  N o .  2 7 6 5 - 5 7 5 3
O .K . DRIVING SCHOOL
513 Lawrence Avo. 762-2242
CIwaIw a  Jw|f
I.«t the spirit of the First 
Christmas bestow its bless­
ings upon all of us. Merry 
Christmas.
CRESTW OOD LO D G E REST H O M E
12«3 Bemani /\vc. 762-4SJ6
An old fashioned wish for a 







Moy wo wish you and yours 
the brightest, happiest, 
merriest Christmas ever,
K N O X  M O U N T A IN  
M E T A L W O R K S
(196S) Lid.
930 Bay Av.. 7S2-a3>
To you and your family. 
Merry Christmas I And 
thank you warmly for the 
pleasure of having served 
you.
HAROLD & PEGGY ROE, 
MONA BAUEH, 
SADIE JOHNSTON




As shepherds watched, tha 
angels came to tell of 
Christmas glory. Our per­
sonal, greetings to you, and 
may many blessings bo 
yours.
BESS, NORA, LINDA, 
BELINDA
CHARM  BEAUTY SALON
1546 Pandosy St. 762-2642:
MowsiwotwuMowgtswctMNMnMutoiiitgsiicioiiixisHttsMtNiicieMisiwicivtKif
SEi&mrs BESt
That the blcurings of Christ­
mas sbidie with ,vnu as last­
ing gifts 1.1 nî i linIi(I.Ty wi.sh.
SING & STAFF OF
SING'S CAFE LTD.
272 Bcniiird Ave. 762-0249
The randies glow, Ih# Yule 
log rrarklrs, the symbol of 
well-being to all for Christ­
mas.
Extending thanks and a raft 




1619 Pandosy St. 762-2134
M O E E .
Good will to nil. May tha 
trpe meaning of Chrlatmoi 
ahine on you ihls holy sea- 
. aon.
' B EN N Y'S  S E R V ia
112.1 Sutherland Ave. 
762-3380
A . SIM ONEAU &  SON LTD.
.̂ .M) Cltovei A te. 762-4841
I .VfifiCiCItMriilttfailClCMIMIMMEMUl
■ ■ , \
C x M C E V i n c i S
This little wish Is mir way 
to l)|d you good lidlij^i on 
( biisimnn Day. '‘4
RAY PARTON’S
K ELO W N A  ESSO SERVICE
].‘'<)6 lliirvcy Ave. 76.V4.‘i25:
T T
b  ybu in the futur^, they send 
)u one and all bes| wishes for 
le Merriest Christmas ever.
t f l l o r t a  i n  
Cxcetetsi
Ifs tiijie 
to greet our m n ^  
friends and wish them the hesd
BEN SCH LEPPE
P LU M B IN G  8e H EA TIN G  LTD .
797 Bume Ave. 762-3047
H e t us( rejoice at Chn'£;tntas(!
From the Staff at
JOHNSTON R EALTY LTD.
532 Bernard Avc. 762-2846
As we experience the glory 
and wonder of Christmas, 
may the joy of the holiday 
season bring peace and 
happiness to every heart.
^ e m n iC
i 9 P f  /
We’re all aglow with hopes 
of holiday enjoyment for all 
our friends and neighbors. 
Our “Thank You" is warm 
and sincere — serving you, 
our pleasure.
As once again we celebrate the miracle of His birth, we 
pray that the meaning of that Holy Day will fill all hearts 
with Peace, unending. -— ^
FOUR SEASON CABS
277 Leon Avc. 762-2105
RITCHIE'S DRY GOODS
515^Bernard Ave. 762-2534
Stockings are hung, baking 
is done, the gifts lie under 
the tree . ; . we wish you a 
Christmas, as happy as any 
can be!
GRANT & MURIEL FRASER
FRASER'S GROCERY
2902 Pandosy St. 
762-5100
if*
g  r e  e t  I N G S
(ay the blessed peace of the Christmai season spread 
rough all the world. We extend our warmest greetings to 
)Tou, our customers, and express our gratitude for your fallh- 
ul patronage. Best wishes, '
KELOW NA AUCTION DOM E
765-5647
Ldthcad Rd. (Behind the Drive-In Theatre)
Tally-ho, it’s Christmas, time! In this merriest season of 
all, let the air resound with laughter. Sincere thanks to all 
of you for making day-to-day buaine.s.s a pleasure. Hava a 
Joyous holiday.
Ed, Martha, Betty, Warren
TOP HAT GROCERY
Hwy. 97 N. 765-5738
Happy holiday sounds re­
mind us of our gratitude to 
our customers. Best wishes.
LOU GUIDI
GONSTRUCriON LTD. 





KELOWNA DAILY COUMEB, TOES., PEC. IS, IW  FAOB t
B Y  PETERSON
D riv e rs  W a r n e d  
T o  B e  C a re fu l
"Give some thought to Christ­
mas to New Year’s and sepe- 
cially to driving during the 
Holiday Season," said Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson.
At this time of the year we 
experience the special Joy of 
giving . . . but wa can only 
hope for the two blessings that 
wUl m akebur gifts meeningtul. 
Health and happiness are gifts 
'mt cannot be bought at any 
ore. While none of us have 
e power to give these gifts, 
e do have the power to take 
them a w a y .Ib e  careless or 
impaired drivers that cause 
traffic collisions c a n  bring 
about a world o f , pain and 
heartache to innocent Victims 
and their farhllies.
FINEST GIFT m
’The finest gift you can give 
for the Christmas season and 
throughout the coming year is 
the extra care and caution in 
driving, during the holidays, a 
very special kind of ‘caring’ in 
true harmony with the spirit Of 
Christmas.
Although many enjoy the 
spirit of Christmas, and are 
sensible enough to control their 
indulgence, many others over 
indulge and then g e t: behind 
the wheel to become potential 
killers.
Alcohol is involved in more 
than half of Canada’s traffic 
fatalities. In a recent study, 
statistics showed that of the 
1,163 m o to r vehicle victims 
documented, 54.5 per cent had 
been drinking, and 43 per cent 
had blood alcohol concentra­
tions of 0.10 per cent or more.
The report of the Traffic In­
jury Research Foundation is 
confined to victims who bied 
within six hours of the accident 
and it was impossible to take 
into account other surviving
drinking drivers who may have 
been involved in accidents re­
sulting in deaths of non-drink- 
ng drivers.
STIFT PENALTIES 
In British Columbia, ihe driv­
er that drinks faces stiff penaL 
ties. The recent amendment to 
the Criminal Code of Canada.. 
now makes it a criminal of­
fence to be in the care or con-, 
trol of a motor vehicle, if yOu 
have consumed enough alcohol 
to register more than point 
zero eight on a breath test. It 
is also a criminal offence now 
to refuse to take a breath test 
wheii required to do so by a 
police officer. Penalties are 
stiff, offences can result in a 
fine of up to $1,000 or up to six 
months in Jail dr both.
Any police officer who, on 
reasonable and p r o b a b l e  
grounds believes that an of­
fence has been committed, esn 
requtte a suspect to accompany 
him to a place where the breath 
sample can be taken.
In areas of British Columbia 
where machines are not avail­
able, a policeman can impose 
a roadside suspension of the 
driver’s licence, if the officer 
has cause to believe that the 
driver is impaired. ,
The: suspension of licence is 
for 24 hours and the vehicle has 
to be driven away by someone 
that is qualified. ’The impaired 
driver that is convicted under 
urovincial Jurisdiction will have 
his. licence suspended for one 
month, if records show previous 
offences, then longer suspen­
sions can be imposed.
The Attorney-General said 
"my concern is for all the peo­
ple of our province, and the 
impaired driver is a threat to 
their safety, give some thought 
to Christmas . . .  especially if 
you drive."
Burke's Remarks Upsets 
External Affairs Officer
OTTAWA (CP) - -  An external 
affairs spokesman took issue 
Monday with comments attribu­
ted to Stanley Burke saying the 
federal government has been 
guilty of “ lying" about the 
Nigeria-Biafra civil war.
Mr. Burke, fornier CBC tele­
vision announcer who is cam­
paigning to organize relief sup­
plies for Biafra, was quoted tell­
ing a Toronto church audience 
Simday the federal goverament 
also misrepresented the civil 
war situation at on* point.
T he  spokesman n6ted'’tfiat on 
a previous occasion, after Mir, 
Burke had accused the^ovem- 
ment of lying about Biafra. he 
subsequently claimed he had 
been rriisquoted.
PROVIDED PLANES 
IVom accounts of his latest 
remarks, it appeared possible 
he was misquoted, again, the 
spokesman said.
In the fall of 1968, recounted
UtllMiWtMfoiMfcS 
hnoflm aiifM V lnM Iltn iC W stB ad
REGATTA CITY R EA LTY LTD.
NORM YAEGER, FRANK PETKAU, BERT PIERSON, 
GASTON GAUCHER, BILL POELZER, DOON WINFIELD 
BILL WOODS
270 Bernard Av?. 762-2739
the spokesman, Ottawa pnv 
vided Hercules transports for 
relief flights into both Biafr* 
and Nijerian-held areas.
Night flights into Biafra wer* 
terminated because the Nige­
rian government withdrew per­
mission for them, bn the ground 
that . night arms flights into 
Biafran-held territory had in­
creased.
Canada then appealed for 
Biafran permission to conduct 
daylight relief flights instead.
The Hercules couldn’t be used 
for distributing foodstuffs in fed­
eral Nigeria because, due to its 
great weight, it would have bro­
ken up available runways.
The spokesman! also denied 
Mr. Burke’s assertion that Can­
ada has claimed the Biafrani 
refused to negotiate a peace.
What Canada had said is tliat 
Biafra attached • unacceptabl* 
political conditions to agree­
ment on daylight, relief flights.
i f
Sq&so&'s CtefiVingB
We wl.sh you all the mcrrl- 
nieiU, the holidays can bring, 
'riiank you for your pnlron- 
nge.
P LYW O O D  SPECIALTIES
9 0 1 'Richter St. 't62-.505l
Ulli&k
'aroln^ tell of Christmas 
s and thls^giTclm g  
lells of gratitiifl* t<r mir 
tustomers.
CKuSoROAD SUPPLIES
Wr wi.'h all our nisinmets 
ami fiK'iiUs clirn
Come quaff the wassail bowl and let the Yule log be lighted! 
Let friends loyal and true find love icncwcd,. health and 
happiness that lasts long past the season. Hcaitlosl thanks,
,Adolf &  Theresa lllichmann Staff of
ILLIC H M AN N 'S  SAU SAGE & 
DELICATESSEN LTD.
GOOSE BAY, Nfldi (CP) -  
Santa Oaus arrrives each year 
in a Canadian Forces aircraft, 
as the kids in the Labrador 
communities of Nain. Makkov- 
ich P o s t v l l l e ,  Hopedale or 
Davis Inlet have known for
^*f” fnct, the children in these 
remote coastal villages have 
had inside information on his 
travel habits since 1950.̂
And this year, for the 19th 
consecutive ^ n te r , the »«'vice- 
men and their depentots at the 
Canadian Forces base neie 
K  been conn^lcttnS arrange 
ments to ensure thht St. Nick s 
travel habits are not changed.
D u r i n g  the week before 
Christmas a Hercules alwratt 
from 43® squadron, normally 
based at CFB Uplands In 
tawu, takes off from Goose Bay 
with Santa Claus and his gifts
started in 1950 when the 
officer commanding the slntlon 
then was asked to air-drop aomc 
Christmas mall foj’ 
kovlch and Postvllle that had 
missed delivery by coastal boat. 
Along with the mall went the 
best wishes
tlie base, plus candy for the 250 
kids in the three vlUagcu.
Hopedale and Davis Inlet 
were added to the run during 
later years.
1911 (TIenmnre St. Kelowna
based here. Since then the air­
craft have been provided by Air 
Transport Command, ,
This year the drop was organ­
ized by the 55 wives of service­
men based here, with the assist­
ance of Capt. Walter Chapman, 
Protestant chaplain at CPB Up­
lands, parent unit of this base.
’The wives organized a bazaar 
which grossed more Uian $1,000 
and sold copies of a cookbook to 
raise funds to purchase a toy 
for each.youngHlcr 14 years of 
age or younger in the villages.
Also Included in this year’s 
drop are 1,200 pounds of apples, 
300 pounds of candy, 40 cases of 
canned goods, 18 cases of pappr 
products and used clothing. 
Canned and powdered milk col­
lected by local school children 
during "milk day" Is included.
The bulk of the air drop this 
year, however. Is made up of 
usccl clothing. Much of It has 
been gathered from Canadian 
Forces and transport depart­
ment personnel based here, but 
will al.so Include clothing sent 
from Labrndbr City and from as 
far away ns St. Catharines, Out.
One man frorti St. Catharines 
pi'ovidcfl 1,000 pounds of weara­
ble ItcmH,
In all, some ll.OCiO pounds of 
Christmas best wishes will b* 
dropped to take some of tb« 
load off Santa’s sleigh,'
J &  J NEW &  USED
Real's Cotner, R.R, 2 7(»5 51M ; I 1.))'  I llm St. 762-5‘̂ W
GREETINGS
I'd All 'Our CiisUiiners 
and Friends, 
llrlmiii and Paula West
O K A N A G A N  
SAUSAGE LTD.
Oyoma, BX',
Opeti'fiu I ni'i Till Dee 24 7 a iii. - 8 pin.
I »s>fcfcstsaua»»i»saisatsaM>isiaii*>St»>»iaiJMi»»s>sis»s>s»saM>>fcs»fcfc>«»>sai
n e e d  b h u j e u  p l a n e
n ie  following year the RCMl 
Protcrtiant Guild collect­
ed a toy for each of the chU- 
dren, Rome used clothing and 
candy, and the toy drop became 
an annual affair.
Until 1000 the gifts for the 1.- 
000 children in the five villages 
were carried by Otter aircraft
Vancouver Couple 
Lose Appeal
(/ITAWA tt.'lD III a tlife- 
tolwo dcelaloii, ttie Huiueiiie 
Court of Canada Monday ill! - 
milled an ai)|>enl by a Vuiieim- 
ver rmiple against the Biltl*li 
Culumbia Ai»|;oal Court whicli 
tuiil iiulield a lowei'-rmiit v<‘i- 
did lefuKing their claim for 
damages arlMiig out of a ItMil 
hofipital Bcrldent.
The victim, Frederick AMjert 
Child, nlKnit 50. and hi* wl|i» 
Mied the Vancfrtiver Oencral 
Hospital and iiurge Cliarlene 
'I'dilH' s,V aih gifig fiegligdu < A
. )mi ' li f'll ilisirihvcil flip ( l;i 'i> 
Hi.d Uk-i rouit diitiiiUned
an ai>p’̂  of the vcidic l.
Parliament Hill 
To Be Lit Up 
As A  Protest
MON'ritKAL klP) Parlia­
ment Hill In Otlnwa will ha 
ahla/.e with I'aiidlelighl Christ­
inas Kvn us part of a proteit 
against fhe Vietiiiun war,
Crv-ehnlrmen of life protest 
are Cliilrif (.'ulliiuie, Quebec 
p r c H I (I e III of the Volec of 
Woincii. iiiid filin-iiiiiker N1I- 
cliiicl lliihho, who sold at a 
news confficiiee Monday tl'py 
will inovc into Iciits and live on 
iTcc uiid tea until I’aiTianicnt 
lecoiiveiies .Inn, 1,2.
Mi'k, Culliaiic nuid she ami 
hcvdiil otlid' pc()ple will “ pilch 
iciits near the iieail of down­
town Ottawa" following tlic ( an- 
rtlellght piWMStnn nnrt hve 
tJuire 'Tike Vlcltunncsc” on « 
diet of niiiMihalicd rice and leu 
to bring attcfiUoh and a j»of.idhle 
Hal to CiJiiudlim i.up(«.»( I of tlio 
Vii'liooii Will'.
’ And We ll rlei'p lii ulrOniug 
prtgs,” aaid Mr, Uuhliq
f
M IN O R  H O C K E Y
f l l i ^ ^ S ^ S i i i l
Reps' Perfect Record 
Widens Division Lead
Peter Angus, Th. 
Koi White, B.B. 
K »  Blacke. War.
6 IT 0 
816 0
415 a
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S AM PLE O F  T H E A C T IO N
The Iflnnesota North Stars
iit St. Louis tonight, in an 
ttempt to gain on the league- 
fading Blues in the Western 
Mvision of the NHL. In the
last meeting between the two 
clubs in St. Louis, the Blues 
downed the second place 
North Stars 3-1. Here Ernie 
Wakeley of the St. Louis
Blues prepares to fall on the 
puck and blunt a scoring at­
tempt by Tommy Williams 
of Minnesota in their last en­
counter. Trying to get in 
Williams’ way are A1 Arbour 
(3) and Barclay Plager (8) 
of the Blues.
B e s t R a t e d  B e s t 
B ritish P la y e r
LONDON (C3») — Hippie- 
fringed George Best, rated at 
23 as Britain’s top soccer star, 
eimit at being a millionaire by 
the time he & 30.
With seven years to go, he 
is well on his way to that tar­
get, currently earning an esti­
mated £1,000 a week from 
soccer and outside business 
interests.
As star forward for First 
Division Manchester United, 
Ulster-bom Best is among the 
highest-paid players in British 
pro soccer,. getting a reputed 
salary of £10,000 a year.
Compared with his takings 
from a chain of fad fashion, 
boutiques and promotional ac­
tivities ranging from pushing 
a brand of chewing gum to 
l e n d i n g  his name to ^a 
syndicated comic strip. Best s 
soccer earnings take a distant 
second place.
But it's his skill as a daz- 
' liing goal scorer which has 
won him hundreds of thou­
sands of male fans. His Im ^ 
ish good looks have captured 
as many female admirers 
who go weak at the knees 
when he races down field, his 
shaggy locks blowing in the 
Wind.
WON i m  PLACE
An unconventional, player. 
Best won his place on the de­
manding United squad by con­
vincing recently retired man­
ager Sir Matt Busby that he 
would be an indispensable 
asset. Bis scoring record has 
proved it- . . , _  .
Busby indulged Best’s mod 
tastes and racy reputation 
with the girls—his latest ro- 
mance with a Danish blonde 
named Eva Haraldstcd broke 
up recently—but Manchester 
bosses give a thumbs down to 
anything which might intcr-
fere with his playing ability.
At Busby’s insistence, Best 
fended off an offer three 
years ago to cut a record as a 
pop singer. ’The promoter said 
it didn’t  matter whether he 
could sing or not; the name 
on the lal:»l would sell it.
Despite that. Best gets the 
adulation of a pop star from 
fans who deluge him with 
around 1,000 letters a week. 
His zippy yellow sports car at- 
tracts hordes of autograph 
hunters wherever he goes, _ 
Soon Best will be moving 
into a new £30,000 home he 
has had built in a fashionable 
suburb of Manchester, where 
he will spend his leisure time 
between matches and jetting 
around Mediterranean vaca­
tion resorts, . „
He once paid £50 just to fly 
back from Majorca for a hair­
cut from his favorite Man­
chester barber.
RANKED WITH BEST 
Apart from o c c a s i o.n a 1 
splurges. Best has been pur­
suing his fortune-making am­
bitions with single-minded de­
termination.
Shrewdly, he put his name 
and a half-share into Georgle 
Girl, a boutique opened in 
Sale near Manchester four 
years ago. Since, then two 
more have opened, George 
Best Edwardla and George 
Best Rogue.
Best is a i r e a d y  being 
ranked alortgside great soccer 
names like Sir Stanley Mat­
thews and Tom Finney. Other 
teams are said to fear him al­
most as much as the rest of 
the United squad put together.
Manager Bill Shankley of 
Liverpool, beaten in a recent 
tussle, said; "We didn’t feel 
wo lost 1-0 to Manchester 
United. „  ^
"Wo lost to George Best.’*
S p o ^
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Boys Leads 
As Top Lady
Thet^Bantam Reps took their 
seventh victory in a row Tues­
day, as they downed the Hawks 
5-2 in Kelowna and District Min­
or Hockey Association play.
Ken Weninger led the league 
leaders with two goals, while 
Daryl Laboucan, Ken White and 
Doug Abrams got singles. A1 
Kohut and Gary Ross picked up 
the Hawks’ goals.
Norm Miller performed the 
hat trick and Joe Cundy added 
two goals, as the Flyers out- 
scored toe Warriors 8-5. Daryl 
WeningOT, Warren Finch and 
Peter Preston got toe otow 
Flyer goals. Ken Black took a 
share of toe goal scoring lead, 
getting two, to make his tolM 
for toe season 11. Tim Ankili- 
ger also got two goals for toe 
losers, while Rod Holmes added 
another. . , ,
The Thunderbirds kept a hold 
on second place, blanking last 
place Icetronots 3-0. Gary 
Feeny led toe winners with a 
pair of goals, with Peter Angus 
getting toe otoer.
BANTAM
The Bruins stayed in a  tie 
with the Wings in toe Bantam 
division, as they demolished 
the Knights 14-0. Gene Weninger 
was part of a three man show, 
picking up eight goals, while 
Vem Lange got five, with Rob 
ert Philips adding one.
The Wings, who are yet to 
be defeated, downed toe Bomb­
ers 4-2, with Clay Packer get­
ting a pair of goals for toe 
winners, with Herb Markgraf 
and Mike Sholtz adding singles 
John fahill and Brian Richfurds 
got toe Bomber tallies.
A.C.T. kept within one point 
of toe leaders, getting by toe 
Canadians 6-3. Tom Connatiiy 
arid Geby Wager got two goals 
each and Gerald Rupp and 
Brad Owens one apiece for toe 
winners, while Blaine Weninger 
and Doug Bigler gOt the Cana­
dians’ tallies. Weninger got 
two. ^  .
David Grant and Robert 
Ahrens tallied twice for toe 
Flyers, while Peter Walker, 
Murray Houghi B^an Grant and 
Tony Senger got one apiece as 
they took a 8-2 victory over the 
Rangers. Greg Naito and Karl 
Nahm picked up toe Rangers’ 
goals in a losirig cause.
The Leafs took over thirc 
place in toe standings, getting 
by toe Hawks 5-2, with Allan 
Clark leading toe winners, w th  
two goals, while Gerry Kiel- 
bisM, Stu Hawkins and Gord
Jim  Rennick and Paul Moxness 
ousted toe Rovers 4-2. Tim 
Cote and Kalvin Kemp picked 
up a goal each.
T h e  Rangers gained a tie in 
the standings with toe Flyers, 
each have seven points, ddeat- 
ing toe losers 7-1. Tom Warner, 
Wade Hutton, Russell Naito 
each scored a pair for toe 




















6 6 12 8 
4 8 12 
GF GA AV^^
16 9 .480 
16 10 5.00 
13 12 2.40
16 9 1.80 
26 10 2.00 
26 11 2.20
61 12 1.70 
35 22 3.14 . 
21 32 4.57 i'V
A P
Glen Trithhardt, E. 11 1 12. 
Ken Schisler, Lions 7 2 9 
Carmen Nyuli, Ha. 6 2 8 
Perry Parsons, E. 2 6 8 
David Graf, Mount. 5 -2  7 
Jack Harland, Kin. 5 2 7 
Blake Claggett, Mou. 2 5 7 
------------ W L T
got toe other. Jack Homing 
was the lone scorer for toe 
Flyers.
Mike Duketow again paced! 4 1
the Maroons, Saturday, scoring ,
two goals, as toe Maroons man- n  i
aged a 2-2 tie with the Knights I  \
and gave toe league leaders a *;X'.** « ,
one point edge over toe 1 1
Olynick » d  Tim M.^ J i
Murphy got toe Knjght m a r k - J  ;
’Die Red Devils dropped their q
second gaine ^  JShn' CaKl Bomb. 9
t w  points of toe second Pl^ce
L e g  Stevens and Ed GaskeU „  J
scored for the Bombers, while . ^  g’
Cory* Knorr posting his fifth of ™ ■
the season, gel the only ■'a’ i ' C ^ R e p ,  7
* The Ovees took a M  vielory *
over toe still winless Owls, as ^ J „
Mike Hewlett and NeU Westen 
got two goals each for the T-.kronots
Oyees ^ d  Grant Barnes one headers
for the losers. jo .  Laboucan, B.R
LEAGUE STANDINGS 1 ■
Includes games of Dec. 20.
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN 0 ( .
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
$ 6 .0 0  Trade-In
For your battery 






A U T O M A R T
Hwy. 97 (N.) Ph. 2-2618̂
PUPS "A” '  W 
Maroons 6 :
Red Devils , 6 : 
Blue Bombers 5




Neil Westen, Ovees 
Alex Sherrin, Mar. 
Cory Knorr, R. Dev. 
Grant Barnes, Owls 
Ed Gaskell, Bomb. 
Dennis Olyiuck, Mar. 











Rene Blanliel, Flyers 




S a T a n d  Tofv F o f e c S  [AUan Hawkins, Br. Jordan and Tony Foster scorea Qaiameau, St.




PEEWEE ' , ■ ■
__  —. j  . j  .  j  Glen'Tritoardt and toe Eag-
By BRUCE LEVEPE I The blonde, c r o  p-h e a d e d ^  to soar as Trit-
Canadian Press Sports EdltoP youn^ter from Pickering svvept
Bevhrley Bojm, l»-y l .d f e p ,^ ] ^ ,5 o l S S r * la s t S ! S ! -
year for 1969.
Ranked among toe top four SUFFER!® EAR INJURY ' 
women in toe world oft toe 10- Then, a month later, she suf- 
metre tower, Miss Boys won fared a punctured eardrum dur- 
Over two West Coast athletes— ing a training session in M ont 
Karen Magnussen in figure- real—an injury which could 
skating and Debbie Brill, toe have terminated her career, 
back-bending high-jumper. ' i<it happened on a simple 
The poll was conducted by dive,” coach Don Webb said.
The Canadian Press among 130 xii. ^ painful injury and 
sports writers and broadcasters Ljjg gt^y of toe water
across the country. Points were jor two or three weeks. We 
awarded on a £̂ 2-1 basis for couldn’t  take a chance on infec- 
first, second and thirij votes. tion.!’
Miss Boys poUed 56 first-place The Injury healed and she 
votes, 34 for second and seven won the national Indoor cham-
Lions
Legion
H U  K  I
c i q I a r e t t e  t o b a c c o
.V 1
/ X p o R ' T
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
Cassius Clay
LONDON (CP) — ttough I 
ituff by anti-racialist demon- | 
atrators against the South Af­
rican rugby touf of Britain 
has aroused fear among the 
o v a r l o r d a  of cricket that 
worse trouble could erupt dur­
ing their own 1970 season.
TTio summer-long 1970 tour 
by South African players is 
the »'cxt target of the vodfer- 
o u a protestors expressing 
their opposition to South Afri­
ca’s apartheid policy. •
Oirrent anger about the 
cricket visit also stems from 
the cancellation of a winter 
tour of that country by an 
English team following South 
Africa’s refusal to allow col­
ored Basil d’Oilvclra to play 
on the English aide against an 
■il-whita South African team.,
Burgeoning from a few hun­
dred banner-waving, slogan- 
chanting atudenta at the first 
matches, the nigby demon­
strators swelled to an estimat­
ed 8.000 at a match against a 
north England team at Man­
chester.
More than 2,000 police were 
needed to prevent them geV- 
ll-'g near enough to the pitch
to halt the match.
The scale of the problem 
facing toe bosses at the gov­
e r n i n g  Marylcbonc Cricket 
Cl\il>—whicli has maintained 
its stiffest upper-lip hltltude In 
its determination that the 
cricket tour should take place 
—is scon by comparing the 
length of the two tours.
The nigby team Is sched­
uled to play 25 games before 
the end of January; the crick­
eters are slated to be here for 
five months, playing some­
thing like no days of cricket.
Tlie problem troubling crick­
et authorities 1s finding the 
cash to pay for protection. 
'The bin for police on duty out­
side arenas is met by the tax­
payer, but on private prop­
erty, Inside si>orts grounds, 
the club has to foot toe bill ol' 
around 2H slillllngs an hour for 
each Ixibby,
for third, totalling 243 points, pionships in November,
Miss Magnussen got 29 votes for Miss Boys is hack in training 
first, 28 for second and 18 for for toe British Commonwealth 
third for 161 points. Miss Brill Games set for next July in Scot- 
had 10 firsts, 14 seconds and 34 hand, with her sights set on the 
thirds—92. 1971 Pan-American Games in
------------- “  C o l o m b i a  and toe Olympic
Games in Germany in 1972.
Her next step is a Dec. 27 trip 
to Jamaica for a training ses­
sion where, Webb says, she will 
Team the SVi-somersault.” 
"When and if she gets that 
one down, put with her trlple- 
, twister with 1% somersaults, it 
„  will give her one of the toughest 
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) p r  o g r a m s of dives in the
weight boxer Cassius Clay has m
11gM to TeMs!^^**" ° TOP PROSPECT
Clav also known as Mu- Miss Magnussen was consld- 
hammed All. filed suit late Frl- ered a top prospect for world 
day a f te n ^ n  against Tommy skating honors this year when it 
V Smith, toe commissioner of was found she was suffering 
lu rvf inhrtr statlatlcs ® broken right leg and a
the ™ .gl stress fracture in her left leg.
who regulates box ng | Recovered, she has retiirned to
tllng in Texas.  ̂ competition.
Qay 8 ®sks the . Miss Brili, termed by former 
overturn ® C^^ national track coach
ilm a permit. The _altcr»iouve, jjjj^jj Hudson "one of the hopes 
the suit asks, is to declare artl- future,’’ goes over the
cle 614 of the, Texas penal code bar backwards in a
unconstitutional. , . , style reminiscent of Dick Fosbu-
A section of that article states Ly united States,
that the commissioner may tinio she saw Fosbu-
deny a licence "if after Investl- ,.y jn action, Miss Brill ex
gntlon applicant or applicants 
are found to bo of questionable 
character. . . . ” . . .
Clay’s petition says that he 
has "maintained the highest 
standards of moral conduct and 
character” and that he is a 
"deoplv religious nerson."
It states that he is "recog- 
n 1 z c d" as the heavyweight 
champion of the world and has 
never l)oen beaten.
claimed:
'Why, he Jumps Just like 
me.’’
The pollsters considered 22 fe­
male athletes from nearly cycrj 
sport on the calendar, but noni 
came close to the top Unco ii 
the voting.
Eagles, dropped : the Firemen 
6.5. Gordon Goetz; , Ron Poll- 
man and Perry Parsons got toe 
others for toe winners, while 
Brian LaValley, Francis Thor- 
burn, Marc Belleau, Steve Scott, 
and Gerald Kroeker shared the 
Bremen scoring.
The Lions kept pace with 
5-1 victory over the Canadians, 
as Keri Schisler and Geoff 
Hann picked up a pair of goals, 
and Dale Tomklhson got one 
for toe wtariers. Shawn Clarke 
got toe only Canadian marker.
Legion picked up its third 
victory of the season, as they 
trounced K of C. 6-1. Freddy 
Does got two, and Robert Her 
ron, Allan Peters, Rob Ashe 
and Ken Anderson added one 
each for the winner, while 
Terry Wilkinson waa toe lone 
marksman for toe losers.
Jack Harland scored three 
goals, bringing his season tota! 
to five, as the Kinsmen shutout 
the Leafs 6-0, Glen Clark added 
two and Lawrence Taylor too 
other for the Kinsmen.
Mountles and Hawks played 
to a 3r3 tie, with Carmen Nyuli 
getting his fourth, fifth and 
sixth goals for the Hawks, while 
tile Mountles’ scoring was shar­
ed by Blake CHaggett. Al Cham- 
poux and Sid Popaflf.
PUPS B
Tim Turner took over toe 
scoring leadership, s c o r i n g  
three goals, to load the first 
place Bruins to a 5-2 victory. 
Glen Weninger and Ricky Con- 
niff each Bcofcd once for tiio 
Bruins, while Mike Pcrley got 
two for the Stampeders.
Tlie Monarchs kept within 
three points of Uic Bruins, ns 
they slipped by the Cougars 
0-2, Jay Tclchroeb got two 
goals for toe winners, while 
Kim Lansdowne, Keith Parker, 
Dlavid McKenzie and Mike Ste­
wart got one apiece. Kevin St. 
George and Mike Wolfe were 
the Cougar marksmen.
I’lio Warriors; with the help 
if two goal i)crformancc8 by
FURNACi: MOTORS
••REPAIRS"
Blower Unit* -  Power Tool* 
Ae« EleetrfttBaetor to»rvlr« 
R»7t Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764 4637
RUII.DING7










Dining De l i g h t . . .
Make dining 








‘Baron of Beef I
H IE B A R O N
l-UO Water 81. Ph, 2-2(1!
ACME K  HERE
A C M E S A F E T Y  CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
AI.IGNMENT —  BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPECIAIISTS
llwy. 97 N. next to Drivc-In Theatre
We Piebup and Deliver
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MONTREAL (CP) -  With 
threie weeks still left in the first 
half of the 19^70 National Hock­
ey League season, defenceman 
Bobby Orr of Boston Bruins 
needs only 12 assists to break 
the mark of 50 held by Pat Sta­
pleton of Chicago Black Hawks.
: Stapleton set the mark for de­
fencemen last season.
Orr. who has either been 
ahead or tied for the scoring 
lead with Phil Goyette of St. 
Louis Blues most of this season, 
went five points in front last 
week as he scored one goal—his 
ninth—and picked up six assists.
Orr’s splurge increas^ hte 
season point total to 48, includ­
ing his league-leading 39 assists.
Goyette managed to stay with­
in striking distance of Orr last 
week with one goal and tb ee  
assists, giving him 43 points, 
seven more than third-place 
Walt Tkacsuk, New York Rang­
ers young centre.
Ab McDonald of Pt. Louis is 
fourth with 35,points, one more 
than Jean Ratelle and Dave 
Balon of New York and Phil Es­
posito of Boston. Red Berenson 
and Frank. St. Marseille of St. 
Ixiuis are neat with 33 points.
HAS MOST GOALS
BUI (Soldsworthy, Minnesota 
North Stars right winger, has 28 
points. He leads the league in 
goals with 18—four more than 
he had all last season.
Tony Esposito of Chicago 
Black Hawks continues to lead 
the goaltenders with six shut-
f S '
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N H L News A  Good Mixture
: .t
By DAVID MILLER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
; What happened?
Time was when harness 
racing was something a red­
n eck ^  fanner used to do on a 
hot Saturday afternoon. He'd 
hitch up Old Nellie, point her 
down the road and look for a 
Uttle action.
Occasionally, there'd be a 
county meeting when he’d get 
a  chance to match his mare 
against the best in the area. It 
was sport this trotting and 
, pacing, but the real action 
was wdtb the runners, the 
^ e e G e e s  at the big thorou^- 
bred tracks.
Not any more.
Harness racing has turned 
Into a multi-million dollar in­
dustry in Canada i with more 
and more people turning out 
to see those funny little horses 
pulling the funny little carts 
With two weeks to go before 
the end of the 1969 season,, the 
Canadian Trotting Association 
wtimates total 1969 wagering 
wiU amount to $350,000,000.
CHANGING TIMES
This is well above the 1968 
all-time high of, $337,274,981 
and a long way from the days 
when the farmers would trot 
their mares three miles for 
• -^garette money. •
.^ T h e  trotters and pacers at­
tracted more than 6,500,000 
spectators during 1969 anc 
they got their money’s worth, 
Major tracks.^h  the Prair­
ies,The Jockey Club Ltd. cir­
cuit and Blue Bonnets in 
Montreal—offered glassed-in 
grandstands, five course din­
ners, all-weather racing and 
the latest in betting equip­
ment.
Windsor Raceway had the 
added fllip of an all-weather, 
rubber track and the Marl- 
times, where, harness racing 
was the thing to do 20 years 
ago, caught up with their own 
brand ot turf clubs and liquor 
^ d u tie s .
The r e c o r d  handle was 
pumped through a record 
number of parl-mutual ma- 
, chines despite cries of tight 
money, inflation and govern­
ment calls for a "hold the 
line’’ on wages and prices.
"But besides the betting, 
the breed was gradually being 
improved. Canadians spent a 
record $803,500 at the Harris-
BILL GOLDSWOBTHT 
. . . leads in goals
outs and a 2.14 goals-against av­
erage. Esposito's six shutouts 
mark the most .by a Chiwgo 
netminder since Glenn Hall, 
now with St. Louis, had seven, in 
the 1963-64 season.
The Hawks have the best 
combined goals-against average 
at 2.ZI. but r j ^ t  behind at 2.28 
is the New York combination of 
Ed Giacomin and Terry Saw- 
chuk. Esposito’s t  e a m -m  a t  e 
Denis DeJordy has a 2.65 goals- 
against mark.
Defenceman C ard  Vadnals of 
Oakland leads in individual pen­
alties with 143 minutes, while 
the Bruins have amassed 549 
minutes to lead the team totals.
SCORING LEADERS
G A P ta P im
Orr, Boston 9 39 48 
Goyette, StL 15 28 43 
Tk8CzUk,NY 14 22 36 
McDonald. StL 17 18 35 
Ratdle. NY 12 22 34 
Esposito, 1^3 12 22 34
Balon, NY 13 21 34 
Berenson, StL 16 17 33 . 24
MarselUe, StL 14 19 33 
Bucyk, Bos 16 18 82 
Richard, MU 11 21 32 
Lemaire, Mtl 17 14 31 
M ^enzie, Bos 13 17 30 
MUrita, Chi 13 16 29 
Hadfield, NY 13 16 29 
Stanfldd, Bos 12 17 29 
G’ldsw’tby, Min 18 10 28 
MahovUch, Det 16 12 28. 
Redmond, MU 14 13 27 
Pairbalm.NY 9 18 27 
Grant, Min 15 l^  26 
Larose.Min 10 16 26 
Parlse. Min 8 18 26 
Howe. Det 13 12 25 
Walton. Tor 9 16 25
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ownership, n  new manager, 
criticism d  a referee and Ims 
of a key player—these made up 
the mixture d  news around the 
National Hockey League circuit 
Stoday.
At Vancouver, Tom Scallen of 
the Medical Investment Corp. 
of Minneapolis (Medicor) signed 
the final document which gave 
his company majority owner- 
of Vancouver Canucks and
burg. Pa., sales in November 
and the Canadian Standard- 
wed Horse Society’s annual 
selected yearling sales pro­
duced a record average of 
$2,196 a head.
PAYS DIVIDENDS
The bargain of the year, 
however, continued to be a 
trotting mare called Fresh 
YsnKcCt
Bought for $900 as a year­
ling by a canny pair from 
Sydney, N.S.—Dick Lome and 
Duncan MacDonald—the fiUy 
grew to a mara and in 1969 
established herself as one; of 
the top trotters in the world.
Friday nli^t, Dec. .12, at 
Hollywood Park in Inglewood, 
Cabi.,: Fresh Yankee, now 
owned solely by MacDonald, 
trotted a mile and an eighth 
in 2:15 to win the $100,000 
American Trotting Classic. 
T h e  victory gave the six- 
year-old total career earnings 
of $497,976, highest money 
winning Canadian-owned har­
ness horse in history.
Armbro Flight, now retired, 
previously held the mark of 
$493,602 for Ted, Elgin and 
Charles Armstrong of Bramp­
ton, Ont.
Fresh Yankee’s feat also 
pushed her near the Canadian 
record winnings for a horse. 
It is held by the thoroughbred 
Northern Dancer, winner of 
the 1964 Kentucky Derby, with 
$580,806 in the bank lor indus­
trialist E. P. Taylor.
Houston Holds Big Lead 
But Cranbrook Still Back
ship
the right to provide the financ­
ing required to pay the NHL 
$6,000,000 expansion price tag.
Thus Medicor fell heir to Van- 
c 0 u V e r ’s Western Hockey 
League franchise, Rochester’s 
American Hockey Leamte fran­
chise and gained! titie to 51 
professional nockey players.
At Fbiladdphie K ei^ Allen, 
46, was named general manager 
■ ......................  ’ '  inia
ures. in a  contract which ex- 
tends through the 1972-73 sen- 
son. ^  ' '' ■ .
Allen had been a vice-presi­
dent and assistant general man­
ager.
Scotty Morrison. NHL chief 
referee, said a t Toronto he will 
look into charges against one ot 
his men by Jack luley, general 
manager of Pittsburgh Pen- 
guins. ■
Riley said referee John Ash­
ley was Mased In favor ot East­
ern Division teams.
A key player was lost to
Montreal Canadiena with the an­
nouncement that Henri Blcbard 
win ba out tor two o r tbrea 
wadn boeapsa of a  cracked 
bono In b li loft apkle.
Richard, 33, suffered the inju­
ry when bit fay a ahot in toe 
first period of Montroal'a M  
win over Bostim Brulna Satur* 
^t. ■■:■
Is <me NHL gama to-
“ .Louis.
ero , 
























R EN T  A  C AR
or
TRUCK
of : the N H L ’s Philadelph  
Flyers, succecniing toe recent­
ly-fired Bud PoUe.
GOT SALARY BOOST
Ed Snider, PTyers board chair­
man. said toe Saskatoon native 
received "a substantial salary 
increase.'V but mentioned no fig-
St. Louis (1) 1800
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—Western 
International Hockey League 
statistics issued Monday night 
show Ron Houston of Cranbrook 
Royals holding a 15-point lead 
in the league scoring race, with
54 points. . , --
Houston has, 21 goals and 33 
assists. Bill McLeliand of Kim­
berley Dimamiters and Leroy 
Mowery of Nelson Maple Leafs 
share second place with 39 points 
apiece. . . ,
Next WIHL game is Friday,
with Spokane Jets visiting Trail 
^ o k e  Eaters.
'S TA N D IN G S









W L T P  A Pt
10 6 7 108 73 45 
16 7 9 112 01 41 
16 7 8 111 76 40 
14 11 6 86 82 34 
14 12 4 84 68 32
11 ls 4 84 04 28
West Division
NEARS PLATEAU •
iFresh Yankee’s feats in 1969 
are another Maritime success 
story. She is trained and driv­
en by Joe O’Brien of Alberton, 
P.E.I., and if she remains 
sound next year, the mare 
could top the retired Northern 
Dancer’s record.
The Fresh Yankee story is 
only one part of the 1D69 sea-
Super Wave, owned by Dr. 
George Boyce of London, 
Ont., b a n k e d  more than 
$115,000 for the year, second 
highest Canadian three-year- 
old money winner In history.
Then there was Fireside 
Brandy, a yearling trotter 
owned by LeRoy Revington of 
Lucan, Ont., who set a world 
record of 2:21 1-5, for a half- 
mile track.
And there were track high­
lights. Canada’s richest races 
during 1969 were both at 
Greenwood Raceway In Toron­
to, The unbeaten Overcall on 
tlie $41,800 Canadian Pacing 
Derby Aug. 7 and American- 
owned Grandpaw Jim took the 
141,100 Maple Leaf Trotting 
Derby.
The 135,000 Provincial Cup 
Pace at Windsor Raceway was 
won March 6 by W. W. Smith 
and at Montreal’s Blue Bon­
nets, Hal’s Jay won the $24,000 
final of the Can-Am pacing 




MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
intends to enter skiing, bobsled 
luge, hockey and figure skating 
events at the second annual 
Kennedy International Memor­
ial Winter Games at Lake 
Placid, N.Y., Jan. 9-March 15 
. Organizers announced : the 
schedule for the games at 
news conference here Monday 
All events will bO held on week 
ends.
The Kennedy Games were 
founded a year ago as an in­
terim "winter Olympics" to be 
held in non-Olympic years. Lake 
Placid was selected as the site 
for the first three-year series. 
Official opening ceremonies 
will be held Jan. 10, a day after 
the international cross-country 
ski competition which wlU fea­
ture entries from Norway and 
Sweden as well as Canada and 
the U.S. . .
International ski jumping will 
be held Jan. 11 with competitors 
from Canada, the U.S., Ger­
many, Norway and Japan.
The hockey championships 
will be held Feb. 13-15. Canada 
is defending champion, An all- 
star Eastern Ontario team from 
Cobourg last year won in a 
tournament with Sweden, Czech­
oslovakia and the U.S.
Bobsled competitions will be 
held Feb. 20-22, the luge events 
Feb. 26-March 1. Larry Arboth- 
not and Harvey Llghtatono, both 
of Montreal, finished second In 
the 1969 luge men’s doubles and 
Martha Dlplock of Montreal 
took third in the women’s aln- 
gles.
The figure skating champion­
ships will be held March 12-14 
and have drawn the largest 
entry list. Invitations were ex­
tended to 11 coimtrics and Euro­
pean competitors will fly In 
from Zurich March 9.
In over-all games points In 
1060 Canada placed third behind 
Czechoslovakia and the U.S. 
which finished first and second 





















21 33 54 
20 19 39 
15 24 39
12 21 33 
1914 33 
17 15 32 
14 18 32 
14 17 31
13 15 28
14 14 28 
11 17 28
GF OAPet. 
20 7 2 120 66 .724 
14 U  0 110 100 .560 
13 14 0 103 104 .481 
11 16 0 108 128 .407 
2 21 0 72 144 .087 
(Percentages used because o: 
unbalanced schedule)
GIVEN EXTENSION 
VANCOUVER (CP) — GoHer 
Bob Cox of Vancouver Saturday 
received his PGA card entitling 
him to play on the U.S. tour 
circuit until next August.
Cox bad applied for a toree- 
month extension after being told 
he would lose his PGA card if 
he did not win $2,000 on the 
tour this year. Instead, he was 











































































































A t  Greenwood
TORONTO (CP) -  The 1969 
harness racing season in O n­
tario closed at Greenwood Race­
way Saturday with a record 
$95,817,876 wagered on toe 270 
racing programs.
. The Jockey Gub Ltd. released 
figures showing a total of 1,- 
607,756 fans turned out during 
the season at the club’s tracks 
at Greenwood here, Mohawk at 
Campbellville, Ont. and Garden 
Gty in St. Catharines.
’The betting total in the 1968 
season was $88,731,940 on 268 
programs.
There were 271 h o r  s e s 
claimed for a total of $682,600 
this season compared to 164 
claimed for $498,730 in 1968.
Keith Waples of Durham. 
Ont.. was the leading horseman 
this season earning $315,025 lit 
purses with Ron Feagan of 
Gooderieh, Ont., second with 
$307,689. BiU Wejlwood of Tor­
onto colected $276,517.
SEATTLE (AP)—Art Jones 
of Portland Buokaroos and Andy 
Bathgate of Vancouver Canucks 
continued their race for top spot 
in Western Hockey League scor 
ing last Week, wlto Jones ( 
by five points.
Jones bad 18 goals and 32 
assists: for 50 points, and Bath­
gate had 18 goals and 37 assists 
for 45 points.
Jack McCartan of San Diego 
Gulls recorded his second shu^ 
out of toe season and dropped 
his average to 3.4 to con^ue 
leading goaltenders.
Centre Gerry Goyer of Van­
couver was named Player of toe 
Week for collecting six points 
in three games, including four 
goals.





Martin, Denver • 
Andrea, Vancouver 
Stratton. Seattle - 
Saunders. Portland 
Ronson, San Diego 
Hebenten, Portland
Emil's T V  Service
house r a a
CALLS......... ... H A ) \ )
24 Honrs — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
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18 32 SO




19 20 39 
10 27 37 
12 24 36 
24 U  35 
19 13 32
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
ISOS Olenmore SL 
762-3369
M E X IC O
Mazatlan
£roni$27S.OO 
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- w t o e
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Phone 3*5123 
510 Lawrence
T U R V E Y 'S
FURNITURE 
Gifts tor toe Home 
FURNTTURB 
RUGS — LAMPS















Open for the Winter 
3151 Lakeshore Rd. 
2-3734
8t. Louis 1.V10 6 101 75 30 
Minnesota 9 11 0 87 00 27
PhUa. 6 12 11 70 86 23
Pitts. 0 16 S ' 68 91 23
OaURnd 8 18 4 62 103 20
Lot Angeles 6 18 3 60101 15 
ReaiilU Sunday 
Montreal 5 Boston 2 
Toronto 3 Detroit 0 
Oakland 1 New York 3 
St. l.oula 0 Chicago 4 
Pittaburgh 0 Philadelphia 4 
ResuUa Saturday 
Detroit 3 Montreal 2 
I^New York Toronto 2 
Boston 6 Pilt.sburgh 4 
Phllndelphln 0 St. IxmiI.s 3 
Miimeostn .3 lx5» Angelea 3 
Game Tnradny 
Minnesota at Rt, I/)uii 
Game AVedaeiday 
Los Angekvt at Toronto
Next year, the CTA will let 
the girls into the gome. Effec­
tive Jan. 1, a new CTA regu- 
latioh permits licensing of 
women who have passed brack 
driving exams.
Also next year, the season 
will get longer and the 26 
major harness tracks In Can­
ada with extended-parl-mu- 
tuela will hold longer meetr 
ings.
Already the signs are tliore.
Greenwopd, Windsor and 
the llalltex Commons plan 
Jan. 1 meetings, according to 
Uie CTTA, and Blue Bonnets 
open.*) for 1970 on Jan. 7,
All in all, It’s getting easier 
and easier to get even. The 
tracks are giving plenty of op­
portunity, all you have to do 
Is pick the right horse. It 
should be easy, eh?
A  P O LA R O ID  C A M E R A  E V E R Y  W EEK !








E x p e rie n c e___
"for Quality WorkmansWp"
BEN SCHLEPPE
LjPlumblng and Heating Ltd. 
> 762-3047 797 Bnme
•  Cold Cuts 
O Cheeses 
O Specialties
A large variety 
for social 
get togethers.
,  iLLIC H M A N N 'S
e Sausage A) Delicatessen 









"We Control the Okanagan" 
035A Riohter 76^^08e
DRIVING LESSONS




j Member Associated Driving 








•  Banquets o  Clubs
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheons
DANCmO • KNXB̂ l»An̂ n̂qNT 
ICvorr Bitordar Nl|hl 
Coffee Shop opena at S a.m. 
Book that Sp'aolal Party early 
Par reaervVilona Call S-BIU 
Fully UoeooaS
FIVE TO PLAT
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Five 
members of Canada’s national 
hockey team wlU play for I.on- 
don KnlghU of toe Ontario 
Hockey AsBOclatlon Junior A 
scrlea Thursday when the 
Knights meet the touring Rus­
sian national team.
The five Nats are forwards 
Richie Bayes, Morris Molt and 
George Watson and defence- 
men Steve Carlyle and Rick 
Newell.
When Rus.sla plays Ottawa 67s 
of the OHA junior A series in 
Ottawa tonight, Lmdon Knights’ 
Darryl Slttler, Dan Maloney 
and goalie Daniel Douphard, 
will join the Ottawa team.___
\ l /





Leathead Rd. (by Drive-in) 
765-5425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
I D.J.KERR 
AUTO BODY SHOP Ltd. 
‘m o  St. Paul 702-2300
Full line of Hot Wheels, 
games, models, talking 




& HOBBY SHOP 
le o S P a n d o s y
(Service Centre for 
Remington, Phlllshave, 
Sunbeam)










935A ftichter Sl'i 
762-2008 Nights 763-2530
a s
Pies - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
Specialists in 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
H O M E B A K ER Y
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
RICHARD PRIEST














repairs to all 
types batterlos
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2042 Byrns Rd. 70^3705
Kel City TV 
& ApplianceJRcpnlra
B & W and ~
Colour 
SpeciallBts 






•  Bifocals and Trifocala •  Hardex and HardUta
“f t  SunglnsHcs 9  Colour Coated
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KIDS \
LOOKING 




R«i. Comm.. InS. llovini
— Hynchrontced Bydroullo Jucktng 
Until
— nandtd and Iniurtd
76.3.2013 P.(), Box 6SS
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the advertisement on Ihla feature . . . find the 
ones with the word "CAMERA” in them . . . clip them out and 
send to the "Camera Editor", Tire first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compUmetlts of the 
participating businciifies In this feature, . , , It la their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and their invitation to be of 
service to you.
LAST WEEK’S WINNER ,
Mrs. M. Cacelilmme. Kelowna >
r a n c h
Cuitom Built Romei lo 
your pl*o* ■'>4 
' uptolfloalloni 
•r  our*
BERT B A D K E
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
762-2250 Moiibray Road
OF ALL AGES^ 
LOVE
 ̂ RECORDED M USIC
Trcinendons Selection o f . >.
Records -  Cassettes -  Taj^s
T h e  M u s ic  B o x
15.S1 Ellis St. 762-5511
•PROFESSIONAL’ SPRAY FINISHING 
AND FRENCH POUSHING
Z A C K ' S
1081 Olenmore (al foot of Knox Mt.) .762-2723
FURNITURE REPAIRED, RESTORED
and REF1NI8HED ______
M ER ID IA N  LAN ES
forA few bo|»ters arc still needed 
various leagues.
Open Dowling on Weekend 
1:30 to 5:00 p.m.; 7:30 to IliOO p.m.
23 SHOPS CAPRI 7a^S^U
Wliy buy a dress when you 
can make one tor less I
20%-50% 
OFF




World Wide Fabriea 







•  Automatic Tran<imi?islon 
.‘Ipcclalist’i




DlplAnat •  Ambassador 
Mlrlelto 9  Detroiter 
and to* beautiful Van Dvke 
We t^ave the beat aelecitoB 
In th« valley





YOUIt ONE STOP 
BUILDING sdppLY 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS *
When Canada’s air traffic 
controllers settled their dispute 
with the federal government 
Dec. 19, thousand of Canadians 
breathed a sigh of relief.
They were the ones who had 
decid^  to pass up a white 
Christmas in favor of burning 
brown in a warm climate and 
booked virtually every seat on 
south-bound planes.
Airline spokesmen in all but 
one province—Saskatchewan— 
say bookings are up over last 
year by about 10 per cent.
Florida, the Caribbean, Mexi­
co and Hawaii are battling for 
most-popular-resort honors, al­
though trips to Spain and Portu­
gal are gaining ground.
Travel agents and airlines 
have introduced a few new 
wrinkles for winter travd, in­
cluding golfers’ holidays to Ber­
muda, package charters includ­
ing accommodation, and short 
hops to Las Vegas for a gam­
bler’s holiday.
Newfoundlanders havA taken 
to Portugal, where 150 will last 
week in ^ a d  of a day. Be­
sides, the return fare to Lisbon 
from Gander is only $231, $95 
less than the fare to Miami.
Bookings by Nova Scotians 
are about 12-per-cent higher 
than last year, an Air Canada 
spokesman said. •
 ̂ ' -1. .jS
r/4 A
Y"'4'~A4
Menacing Oil Slick Nears 
Southern Californian Coast
g *
SANTA B A R B A R A ,  Calif.
(AP) — Oil from the latest 
seepage in the Santa Barbara 
Channel has spotted about 22 
miles of coastline in Ventura 
and Santa Barbara counties.
Donald Solanas of the U.S. 
Geological Survey said after au­
thorities made a six-airplane in­
spection flight Monday that still 
more crude oil lay a few hun­
dred yards offshore.
Solanas estimated that the 
slick was about 10 per cent as 
large as that which resulted 
from the blowout 11 months ago 
at the same Union Oil Co. off­
shore drilling rig.
He said the slick contained 
about 38,000 gallons o f , oil— 
11,000 of which spurted out be­
fore a ruptured imderseas pipe­
line could be repaired last Sat­
urday. The rest reeped from the 
ocean floor, he said.
Commons Faces New Round 
O f Special Investigations
Most are to Bubados because 
Nova Scotians "seem to like the 
heat down there," the spokes­
man said.
Bookings by Prince Edward 
Islanders are light as most wait 
until early spring to escape the 
cold.
An Air Canada spokesman in 
New Brunswick reports that 
about 50 per cent of the traffic 
is to Florida.
A spokesman for the Montreal 
office of Cook’s Travel Service, 
said Quebecers are so, sun-hun­
gry they wiU go anywhere as 
long as it’s warm.
“I move them to Atlanta, any­
where just to get them down 
there,” he isaid.
Ottawa travel aigents report 
planes are heavily booked, par­
ticularly to Barbados, where 
you can rent a villa with food in 
the refrigerator for about $200 a 
week. I ■
Toronto residents seem to 
prefer Mexico. All Air Canada 
flights are booked solid and an
F r i t e  S p r in g m a n ,  a  U n io n  Oulex^^a s;0 “ t h b o u n d  plane is
official who made a private sur- for ChristoaaEve.
vey, said the company plans to ,®^^Shts
"wait for a couple of days to |top, ^J^^^throug Vancouver,
Manitobans also prefer Ha- 
startuig to clean the oil away, jwaii, but travel agents say
Yvon Chouinard, who lives I Spain is catching on. Agencies 
five miles north of Ventura, are booming, with one Winni- 
said he and a member of the peg-based company recording a 
Audubon Society found 55 birds U.0(^per-cent increase over 1968 
in one 300-yard stretch of beach business. . , .
suffering from contact with oily Howeve^ theur Saskatchewan 
surf. Some were taken to Santa j havmg o n ^ f
Barbara to be cleaned. tbeir^ worst, years ever, (^e
agent said that because of the 
The U.S. Coast Guard said surplus of unsold grain, “people 
what had been initially a single just don’t have the money to 
slick had broken into two parts, travel.’’
one a mile wide and 10 mUes Hawaii is No. 1 in Alberta 
liong, the other a mile wide and with Nevada closing. One Ed- 
eight miles long. monton agent said four- or five-
A coast guard spokesman said
both appeared to be dissipating I professionals like doctors and 
rapidly Monday. lawyers.”
A CP spokesman said book-
Three Swiss Die 
In Plant Blast
BASEL (Reuters) •— Three 
persons were kiUed and 28 oth­
ers were injured in an explosion 
today at a 10-storey manufac­
turing plant of the Ciba chemi­
cal firm in this Swiss city, a 
company spoksman said.
The cause of the explosion 
was not immediately known.
The plant, one of several here 
operated by Ciba, a leading 
Swiss chendcals manufacturer, 
is situated in the outskirts of 




Ham radio operatora ami tha 
Bethlehem Chamber of Coa« 
merce have combined efforts tQ;̂ . 
promote the c o m  m u n i t y  ^^^ 
"Christmas City”  tradition. 
Through the years, B e th ld i^  
area ham operators hava ,, 
oted ‘’Christmas a ty "  through - 
the country. The Federal Omi*. 
municatlons Comission , this 
year granted them too caH let* 
ters WX3MAS to broadcast to . 
points around the world. I ^ a l  
operators expect to readi 5,00# 
stations.
B .C . P A V ILIO N  A T  E X P O  7 0
The British Columbia Pavil­
ion at E^po ’70 in Osaka, 
Japan, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion. While design suggests 
a vast, untamed wilderness, 
showcases inside the pavilion
feature B.C.’s major industries 
—mining, logging and farming.
Moscow Brings Up To Date 
Policies On West And East
MOSCOW ( AP) — The Soviet 
Chmmunlst p a r  t  y  published 
today a sweeping restatement of 
party doctrine, bringing up to 
date the Kremlin position, on 
China, Czechoslovakia, the capi­
talist West and a variety of 
domestic issues.
The document Is the most ina- 
portant declaration of party at­
titudes since the last one was 
brought out years ago.
The new dissertation is nota 
bly chiefly for restraint on all 
foreign policy issues, especially 
on Cailna, which was referred to 
only indirectly.
In contrast to the last docu 
ment. Mao Tse-tung‘ was not 
mentioned by name, apparently 
reflecting the hew Soviet policy 
of avoiding anti-Chinese polem­
ics while pursuing diplomatic 
efforts to establish normal rela­
tions.
A n d C h i n e s e  doctrinc-thc 
main threat to Moscow’s hold 
on the world communist movt^ 
mont—was criticized only Indi­
rectly as "left-wing rcvls on- 
Ism” that has permitted nation­
alism, chauvinism and rnlli- 
tnnt anti-Sovietism” to flourish.
Tho 13,000- wor d ,  document, 
BPrcad in small type over 3Vii 
pages of all major Soviet news­
papers today, wt^dcdic^tcd ■ to
the 100th anniversary of Lenin’s 
birth* to be celebrated April 22.
Referring to Czechoslovakia, 
also indirectly, the document 
criticized the short-live period 
of liberalism in 1968 as an ex­
ample of "ideological immatu­
rity and dogmatism.”
The onlv countries attacked
by name were the United States 
and West Germany, but in both 
cases in milder terms than in 
the last theses.
“The most aggressive detach­
ments of Imperialism,” the new 
document said, “particularly in 
the United States and the Feder­
al Republic of (West) Germany, 
have not abandoned their hopes 
to refight the historical battles 
of the 20th Century—to take re 
venge and to hurl socialism' off 
the summit of ,world influence,’’
Arab Commandos 
Plan U .K . Kidnaps
LONDON (Reuters) — Police 
here have uncovered a plot by 
Arab commandos to kidnap mil­
lionaire property owner Charles 
Clore and other prominent Jew­
ish businessmen, British news­
papers reported today.
Details of the alleged guer­
rilla plans were splashed across 
the front pages of most of the 
press, but Scotland Yard police 
headquarters and other police 
officials declined to comment.
The reports said Clore and 11 
others were, to have been 
drugged and smuggled out of 
Britain and held for ransom to 
raise money for commando 
forces fighting Isrqel.
OIL CROP
Soybeans , as an oil crop were 
first grown in Canada in south­
ern Ontario in 1943.
OTTAWA (CP) - „ .
inclination to rename them­
selves task forces or working 
groups. Commons committees 
will soon plunge into a new 
round of special investigations.
'  One of the busiest will be the 
29-member finance committee 
which will begirt Jan. 15 a spe­
cial study of the goverhihent’s 
white paper on tax reform.
Committee chairman Gaston 
Clermont, Liberal MP for Gati­
neau, announced Monday that a 
March 1, 1970, deadline; has 
been set fo r , receipt of briefs 
from ih t«e^ed  persons; aind op 
ganizations. . , .-
The Conservatives have decid­
ed to fight some of the main 
features of the white paper and 
the government expects a pro­
tracted political scrap before, its 
proposals can clear tiie commit­
tee, be drafted into legislative 
form and then make it through 
the Commons.
It will be well into summer 
before all these moves can be 
completed. ’
OTUDY CONSTITUTION
A special committee will be 
established within the next two 
months, to study constitutional 
reform, a subject already be­
devilling the federal and pro­
vincial governments.
The public accounts commit­
tee has just been convened' be­
cause of a long and unsucccss-
ings to Hawaii and Mexico are 
up 25 per cent from last year.
British Columbia agents say 
1969 traffic to Hawaii, the most 
popular resort area, is only 
holding its own because of the 
wheat surplus.
“The farm situation oii the 
-  I Prairies is having a depressing
Stifling any ful behind-the-scenes Liberal at- effect on travel from the West, 
tempt to remove Alfred D. where a lot of the Hawaii busi- 
Hales, Conservative MP for ness comes from,” a CP Air | 
Wellington, as chairman. spokesman said.
It has a big backlog of work
in studying toe reports of Max­
well Henderson, the auditor-gen­
eral of Canada, on government 
gaffes in expenditures.
T h e agriculture committee 
will undertake two , special in­
vestigations; Dairy production 
and consumption: and ‘.‘dia 
tress” prices for feed grains. 
PROBE PRICE STABILITY 
A )special joint committee of 
the Commons and Henate will 
look at price stability, in partic­
ular -toe reports of toe prices 
and incomes commission.
The broadcasting committee 
wto examine the latest annual 
report of the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission.
The external affairs commit­
tee will continue its study of 
Canada-U.S. relations. It has 
several subcommittees at work 
as well,! looking at United Na­
tions peacekeeping, anti-subma­
rine warfare and other subjects.
Once toe elections committee 
completes Its review of the Can­
ada . Elections Act, , a special 
(committee will examine the 
matter of election expenses by 
parties and candidates.
The transport committee is 
continuing its special study of 
major Canadian airports.
Vietnam Action 
A t  Low  Level
SAIGON (AP) — Battiefield 
action in Vietnam remained at 
a low level but U.S. B-52 bomb­
ers made heavy raids along the 
Cambodian border today as the 
start of toe annual Christmas 
truce neared,
A three-day Viet Cong cease­
fire was sch^uled to begin 
first, a t 1 a.m. Wednesday, 
which is noon EST today. For 
the southern allies, toe South 
Vietnamese government pro­
claimed only a 24-hour truce pe­
riod beginning at 6 p.m. Christ­
mas Eve, or 5 a.m. ST.
U.S. sources said they antici­
pate “isolated incidents” during 
the ceasefire
Best vrisbes for a meiTf 
Christmas to yon, our friends 
and patrons. . .  from all the 
yks who serve von down at
Black Knight
N Is r rk g t tt iQ itta ib id
n  CMitsaxtisa! Bb I ■*»*>»«*
(jO LD b N
TO U C H
BEAU I Y SA U )N
249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762>4433
A
May the H olidayl Season 
glow bright for c^ryoncl 
Greetings froni
SINCERE GOOD WISHES 
FOR A JOYOUS 
n n n r n n q
b U l
May glad memories, bright hopes 
he with you this Christmas time.
, H U D S a | N
iaPTICAl,
1  1
l e i d s
i t
------
Heine’s hoping youf Christmas 
Day arrives just filled with all the 
happiitess the season can bring.
\ "ROCKY” CURTIS — MAC McCLURB










I ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
§  "THE FORD-MERCURY CENTRE OF THE OKANAGAN"
0  1634 Harvey Ave. 762-4511
D e fe n c e  
d o s i n g
F in d in g
’AWA (CP) r -  Tht de- (he closing o( Summerside.
Washington Won't Change Plan 
To Move Poison Gas In West
KELOWNA DAILT COOBIEB. TUEK. DEC. » .  IN t VACOB I t
feia^'depdrtmeot is finding it 
hniddr to close military bases 
in Canada than was expected.
prhat was the word from offi­
cial sources Monday following 
Ihtoigratibn M i n i s t e r  Allan 
MiisEachen’s weekend an- 
Douxicement that the base at 
^ n u n e rs id e , P,E.I„ win re- 
U b in  <q>en at least until April, 
1S73. ■ ,
%»ere had been persistent re­
p o ^  that the Summerside base 
would get the axe under the de­
partment's retrenchment pro- 
fn u p , made necessary by a 
eahuiet order. to hold defence 
expenditures at current levels 
for an additional three yean.
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
announced the closing of one 
base, a cut in activities! a t anoth- 
ar, and the closing of three sup­
ply depots in August. Total pro­
tected annual saving: $19,-
300,000.
Anouncement of further cuts 
jfa s  expected in early October. 
J®efehce department recommen­
dations to the cabinet were re­
liably reported to have included
Plans had already been made 
to move the IS aircraft based at 
Summerside to bases at Green­
wood, N.S., and Shearwater, 
N.S.:
The announcement from der 
fence headquarters is still 
a w a i t e d .  Mr. MacEachen’s 
broadcast statement in Sum­
merside Saturday was tho. first 
official word that the base there 
would get a new lease on life.
Mr. MacEacheh is the Nova 
Scotia representative in the fed­
eral cabinet Prince Edward Is­
land, whose four MPs all are 
Conservative, doesn’t  have a 
representative.
I t 'i s  believed that economic 
considerations weighed heavily 
in the. cabinet’s decision, out- 
weigtog the military cost- ef­
ficiency considerations that went 
into the. defence department 
recommendation to close sum­
merside.
The base is Prince Edward Is- 
iand’s second largest industry, 
after agriculture, p  u sx P in  g 
$10,000,000 annually into the 
provincial economy. This figure.
however, tells only part of the 
story.
; Taking into account all the 
beneficial side-effects of spend­
ing on the base, a P.E.I. ddega- 
tion warned Mr. Cadieux in July 
that its closure would reduce 
total Island incomei by more 
than $3.6,000,000. Employment 
would fall by 15 per cent.
Without the Summerside base, 
P.E.I.’s economy would be“ in 
statei of economic collapse.
S u c h  arguments apparently 
were instrumental in persuad­
ing the cabinet that Summer- 
side should remain open.
Similar complications, are re­
ported in respect to other bases 
marked for closing by the de­
fence depanment. For instance 
the base at Rivers, Man., has 
been m ention^ in speculation 
about closings,
A whole community, plus sur­
rounding territory, is dependent 
on the Rivers base for its eco­
nomic livelihood.
There was still no final word 
Monday on when the long- 
awaited announcement on fur­
ther closings will come.
WASHWGTON (AP) — The 
defence department says ’’there 
has been no change in the plan" 
to move upwards of 700 railway 
cars of poison gas weapons 
through Oregon and Washington 
state. .
Senator Warren G. Magnuson 
(Dem. Wash.) had reported 
Monday the army is reviewing 
the ‘‘entire matter and, pending 
the results pf that review, no 
movement of chemical or bi­
ological war materials will be 
made.’’
But a defence department 
spokesman said Monday night 
the army is only following legal 
requirements by ‘‘awaiting a re­
view and final approval” by the 
health, education and welfare 
department on the plan to move 
the poison gas from Bangor, 
Wash., to the army depot at 
Umatilla, Ore.
’The army says the shipment, 
which will include nerve and 
mustard gas originally stored 
on Okinawa, would contain no 
biological warfare materials. .
RED ALER T PO ND ER ED
The date for moving the 
material off the Pacific island .is 
well off in the future,"' said an 
army spokesman. 'The original 
plan which the army said it stiU 
intends to follow Called for ship­
ping the material from Okinawa 
stalling some time this month 
or in January.
The material was ordered re­
moved after , 24 American serv­
icemen barely escaped injury or 
death because of a leaking con­
tainer several months ago. The 
island itself is being returned to 
Japanese control in 1972.
Flu H its  British Shoppers
T O D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 23,1M9 . .  .
: Wake Island, a United States 
Navy airfield in the Pacific 
Ocean, surrendered 28 years 
•go today—-in 1941—after a gal-
Smt defence a garrison of 77 marines and a few civilian 
workers. U.S. troops sank five 
Japanese warships and a sub­
marine during the first landing 
attemptS.and underwent 15 days 
,af heavy bombing, fighting back 
- ^ th  four aircraft, all shot 
down. The U.S. commander ord­
ered the surrender after six 
hours of combat with 1,100 Jap­
anese invaders..
•: 1783—G e o r g e Washington 
gave up his commission as gen­
eral and commander-in-chief of 
the American C o n t i n e n t a l  
'' Army. .
, 1913—The United States feder­
al reserve bank was founded.
; Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago today 
—in 1944--Canadian troops es­
tablished ia six-^mile front along 
the Senib River northeast of 
Faenza; Allied heavy bombers 
anhashed: at German armored 
columns over Belgian battle- 
front; 36th British Division took 
♦Tigyaing* 42 miles south of 
Katha, in drive down Irrawaddy 
River; Moscow announced that 
British and Americans were 
•lain at a German extermina 
tion camp at Lwow.
WORLD LEADER 
Canada leads the world in the 
production of hockey equip­
ment.
MARRY YOUNGER
VIENNA (AP) — The aver­
age marrying age of Austrian 
men 10 years ago was 26J. 
years and now is 24.7 years, 
while women married at 2219 
years a decade ago and are re­
peating the vows at 21.6 now, 
the Catholic news service Kath- 
press reports.
LONDON (AP) — Asian Gu 
hit Britain’s shopping crowds 
today, sending many scuttling 
home. ,
The government’s depart 
ment of health would not y e t ' 
admit the flu’ had reached epi- 
d e m i c proportions, but a 
spokesman said::
“ It is extensively spread in 
the southeast with patches 
elsewhere in the c o u n ^ —the 
Midlands! Birmingham and 
Worcester."
London's emergency b .ed 
service reported a 30-per-cent 
rise in the number - admitted 
to hospitals during the last 24 
hours.
Officials were pondering a 
red alert, which would require 
all hospitals in the greater 
London area to confine admis­
sions to emergency cases 
only.
The hospitals themselves 
were working under strain.
Many doctors and nurses 
were off sick, too.
Public transport, post of­
fices coping with the (Christ­
mas mailing rush, ‘factories 
and offices were aU affected.
F i f t e e n  commuter trains 
had to be cancelled on British 
Rail’s overloaded southern re­
gion. Some subway trains and 
buses were also taken off be­
cause crews were lacking.
British European Airways 
said it was short on ground 
staff, though air crews were 
not yet affected.
The topless and sometimes 
nude sex comedy Pyjama 
Tops at London’s Whitehall 
Theatre announced no show 
again tonight. The fojir lead­
ing girls, who take nightly 
dips in a swimming pool on 
stage, were all in bed with 
'-flu.', '■
Parkhurst maximum secu­
rity prison on the Isle of
Wight,. which houses soiha of 
the Great Train Robbers re­
ported one-third of its staff 
down with the flu. Officials 
stressed this did not affec't se­
curity. It just meant the con­
victs would have less work to 
do. they said.
Although the flu has proved 
thus far to be mostly mild*, 
some 14 deaths are under in- 
vesUgation in south coast 
towns.
Because of deaths appar­
ently arose fiom pneumonia 
or complications ft^owing flu 
attacks, doctors in tha area 
warned neighbors and rela­
tives to keep a close watch on 
people who live alone, particu­
larly those with asthma or 
chest conditions.
FIRST CENSUS 
’The first sciehtilic ceiuua of 
modem times was that taken in 
New France in 1666.
from all of u sto you!
We, the manager and staff, would 
like to thank you, our loyal friends, 
for your patronage this year. It has 









you a holiday season  
that’s in the old-time traditionl
N
DO YOU REMEMBKR THE OLD DAYS 
“LROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS” 




IT’S OUR FAVORITE TIME 
O F  Y E A R . , .  WHEN WE WISH A LL
OUR FRIENDS A  VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!
»
C ITY of K R O W N A
1618 Paadosy St. 762-08,16
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B U S IN ES S
S ER V IC E D I R E G O R Y
GOODS & SERVICF-S — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  Business Personal 1 2 . Personals
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, ranodeUing and 





BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUM BER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
FOR CONVENIENT






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
RENOVATING?
Get f r e e  estimates for odd jobs 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 5(7. KoUmaa. B.C. lUopboao 
7t^Qt33 or 765-TML la  WinficU 7t8- 
2107.
la tbera a  dioU as problem la s« ir 
borne? Coataet Al-Aaoa at 7S2-73S3 or 
7654768. tl
2 1 . Property for Sale
DON'T s n u .  BE ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many differcat proUcais la yonr tite. 
Write Bck C aU The Kdomia DaUy 
Oooircr. m
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MOBN1NO. 
alteraooa aad evealas, (or hrSInnen 
aad advaaced itndoata. SauD daxMs. 
TelfflhOBO 763-20^ ' . U
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1 3 . Lost and Found
LOST: DEC. Vli VICINITY OF COM- 
nxnnliy Theidia child’s Idno riauaod 
(lasses. Finder Kindly telephone 762- 
8658. 121
1 4 . Announcement
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 




Paint Supply Ltd .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




CIsssifled Advertisements and Not­
ices (or this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
lasertion.
Three eoaseentiva days. 3Vie per 
word per insertion. ^
Six cooseentivo days. 3e per word 
per inserUoD.
Minimum chargo baaed on 15 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise- 
meat is 60e. .
Births. Engagements. .Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Deatb Notices. In Memoriama. 
Cards o( Thanks 4o per word.' mini­
mum $2.00.
II not paid within 10 days, an 
addUional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable wiUiia drculation zona 
•n ly ..
Deadllna 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
Ona Insertion $1.61 per column inch.
' Three conseentiva insertions (1.54 
per column inch.
Six consecutive InserUons 81.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the (irst 
day it appears. We wiB not be res- 
pondblo (or more tban one incorrect 
insertion. '
BOX REPLIES
25c ebargd (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and 25c additional U 
replies a n  to be mailed.
Names and addresses o( Boxholders 
' are held conlideoUal.
Aa a condition of acceptance Of. a 
'  box number adverUsement, while 
every endeavor will ,be made to (or- 
w a^  replies to the advertiser aa 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility Id respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such rs- 
pUes, however caused, whether by
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wlU ba held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOe per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route . ,
12 months . . v ..... . ^0.00
6 montba . . . . . . . . . .  il.OO
3 months ' 6.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months . ................ ' 826.00
6 months ..........  15.00
' 3 months ..   8.00
B.C. outsida Kelowna City Zona
12 months ............  816.00
8 months ........ .......  9.00
1 months .............  5.00 ,
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna RetaU Trading Area)
12 months .........   820.00
6 months ................  tl.OO
, 3 months ............. . 8.00
Canada Outside B.(i.
12 months’ ...............  J26.00
6 months ..........  15.00
I months ........ o.oo
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months 835.00
t  months ................ 20.00
3 months ............... 11.00
All mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C,
Phona 762-4445
6. Cards o f Thanks
M ER R Y
CHRISTMAS
and a
H A P P Y 
NEW  Y E A R
to all
my customers
M RS. A N N A  
KOLIBERDA
N O T I C E
The Kelowna Boys' Club 
M EM BERSHIP DRAW
has been postponed to
FR ID A Y, JA N U A R Y  2 ;  1970
at the
M EM O R IA L A R EN A
During Hockey Intermission
IM M ED IA T E O C C U PAN C Y
Large family home in Glenmore situated on over 2 acres. 
3 bedrooms, two fireplaces, two bathrooms, finished rec 
room. Well constructed 6 year old home ready to move 
into, M I£. T o t  further information call Phil Moubray 
3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  
Evenings call
P. M oubray_____ M028
F. M anson............2-3811
'  R. Liston ..............- 5-6718
DIAL 762-3227
J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff___ . . .  2-4907
D U P L E X -
CLOSE-IN
Modem 2-bedroom. Living room, lull bathroom 
and kitchen. Full developed basement, - r  Both 
sides the same. Drawing good income. Terms can 
be arranged. Price $37,600. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’'
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 7644878
Erik Lund 762-3486
121
1 5 . Houses for Rent 1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
FOR RENT — 2 MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
family homes. One renting at 8175 with 
(uU basement with rumpus room and 
extra bedroom. The other (or $145, 
which is located right downtown. For 
further details. call Wilson Realty 762- 
3148. 122
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on acreage. Two fireplaces. 
fuU basement, garage and otber out­
buildings. Possession December 15. 
Telephone 762-6243: ti
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement sixplex in Rutland, on 
new road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Cbildren welcome.: No pets. Tele* 
phono 762-4508. M
MR. AND MRS. E. COLSTON-JANES 
wish to extend theb: sincere 4 ; a ^  and 
appreciation to Doctors Athans. Found 
and Querlshi for their care, Kndness 
and help beyond the caU of duty during 
Mrs. Janes recent emergency stay in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. Thanks 
also to the nurses and many friends 
who so thoughtfully helped with flow­
ers, cards and sympathy. We wish them 
ail a very merry Christmas and a 
healthy and prosperous New , Year.
, —Mr. and Mrs. E. Colston-Janes 121
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thanks to the staff of Victory Motors 
and the Texaco station who came to 
our immediate rescue when the motor 
of our car exploded. Also thanks to the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade.
— Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnston. West- 
bank. 12i
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, WALL 
to wall in living room, available Dec. 
15th in HollydeU, RuUand. $175 per 
month. Phone 2-3713 days or nites 2- 
3973. 124
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB- 
son Rd.. near centre of RuUand, close 
to all services and - schools. Two bed­
rooms wia_j lull basement. Telephone 
765-7192. «
Reserve Now !
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street?






All the latest features 
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Call:
Lakeland Realty Ltd.





MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakesbore cottage. 8120 per month. 
Utilities Included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769. «
FOR RENT JANUARY i .  DUPLEX, 
three bedrooms, .full basement, $140 
per month. One or two older children 
acceptable. No pets. References re­
quired. Telephone 763-3642. • 121
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove. refrigerator.- waU to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children,; no pets. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele- 
Thone 762-4840 or 762-3177, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, waU to waU 
carpet. References. No pets. Telephone 
766-2608. **
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake, Adnlts only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone -768-5765 or 768-5449.
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land, available immediately. -Electric 
heat. 8135 per month, Telephone 763- 
.4400 or BUI Jurome, 765-5677. tf
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRB;- 
place. Close In. AvaUablo January 1. 
$150 including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6243. W
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd., '
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. II. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. _____ tf
1 .  Births
1 1 .  Business Personal
OLDER TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed home. Nice location bordering creek 
in Winfletd. ITelephone 703-2421 after 
5 P.ni.
BEDROOM MODERN FOURPLEX 
unit In Rutland with stove and fridge. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-3713 
days or 762-3073 nights. 124
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX 
block from stores. Carport, wall to wall 
$130 per month. Available January 5th 
Telephone 705-6868. 124
TWO BEDROOM LAKESBORE BOUSE 
$100 per month. Telephone 548-3514 
Oyamn 4 p,m. - 9 p.m, o 702-5054 after 
9 p.m. 122
“FlowcrB with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roc 
1579 Pandosy S t., 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and ITD.
T. Th. S tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters 
, Free estimates.
Gall 762-3506 Evenings
____________  T , T il, S tf
C A TER IN G
IN YOUR HALL 





T\VO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND. 
Big yard, electric heat $110 per month. 
$75 damage deposit. Telephone 765-5337.
. 122
G R AC IO U S  A N D  SPACIOUS
Four bedroom family home. Wall to wall carpeting in 
living and dining rooms. Two fireplaces. Built-in stove and 
fridge,' air-conditioning. Carport and workshop. Fully 
landscaped. Only 2 years old. Owner wiU trade for smau 
acireage. To view, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
MLS.'
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new buUding, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until June 28. 
Canamara BCach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717.
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
school. Two bedroom suites for rent. 
Wall to, watt carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. $125. Telephone 762-7873.
TWO bedroom  SUITE AVAILABLE 
January I. Cable television, stove, re 
frigerator, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults, Century Manor, lOSB Pandosy 
St. Tetephone 763-3685. _____  tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. J to  pets. Tsiephone 764-4246
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVB HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renUng deluxe 
•nd 2 bedrooms snites. No children, 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
waU to wall carpet. Children welcome 
Rutland. Telephone 762-3713 or 2-3073 
evenings. 124
THREE BEDROOM SOTTE IN FOUR 
plexi wall to wall carpet, colored ~ 
pilances, cable television. Rent i.—  
Telephone 764-4966, tf
THIIKE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 346 
Leon Avo. Rental $150 per month, 
Avnllable January 1. Telephone 763- 
4323, V U
SMALL TWO BEDROOM H O U S E  
available December 23, $105 per month. 
430 Newsom Avo, Telephone 762-7860.
122
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avalloble. Telephone 702-4225, Beacon 
Bench Resort.
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 per month.' All utilities 
eluded. Belvedere Resort, Winfield .
2693. tf
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME. OIL HEAT, 
on Morrison Rd,. Rutland. 8160 pel 
month, Telephone 765-5250. 123
TWO bedroom  h o m e . HRYDEN Rd, 
Rutland, Adults, No pots. References 
required, Telephone 76.4-5054. 121
2 . Deaths
ERNIE H . O T T
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Instnllntions & 
Remodelling
Hot Water ond Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
TWO bedroom  d u pl e x  fo r  lea se  
.South side. Lakeland Realty Ltd. W. J. 
.Sullivan 763-4343. II
THREE bedro om  HOUSE AVAIL- 
able January 1, Near Vocational School. 
1130 per month. Telephone 762.0013, 123
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 





ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE 
modelled, Rutland area, clectrio heat. 
860 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
Rill Jurome 705-3677. tf
LOW TAXES AND ONLY $2,950.00 DOWN 
If you qualify for the 1st and 2nd Govt. Mtge. Lovely 3 
br. full basement home — a nice bright basement, for 
further development! Crestwood cupboards, w.w. carpet 
in LR-DR and master BR. TRULY A BARGAIN at $21,- 
259.99. For more information please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5939 evenings 2-3895. ?MLS.
$ 12,000.00
Owner will trade his well kept 2 br, home for a laiger 
home. Fireplace and w.w, carpet in living, room,^ 220w 
kitchen with eating area, 4 piece bathroom. 65 x 175 lot. 
Don’t  miss this one — phone Joe Limberger right away ! 
Office 2-5939 evenings 3-2338. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN — $10,900.00 
Ideal retirement home -^ 2 bedrooms, nice living room 
and large kitchen. 61 ft. lot. Could be bought for $3,999,090 
DOWN — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Please phone Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J . C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD. AVE. PHONE 762-5030
2 1 . Property for Sale
EXCELLENT HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Situated on a large lot with an excellent view this home 
comprises 1480 sq. ft. on the main Aqior and fully finishra 
lower flewr. QuaUty workmanship throughout. 14 x 20 ft. 
living room with brick fireplace, carpeting, dining room, 
large eating area in the^kitchen, utility room, 3 bedrixims, 
4 piece vanity. On the. lower level is a 13 x 20 recreation 
room, fireplace, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, large covered 
sundeck, carpet, utility room. Excellent home for a large 
family or excellent for in-laws. Priced at $35,800.09. MLS
SEE THIS QUALITY BUILT HOME IN 
GLENMORE TODAY
An excellent view of the Valley and golf course. Paved 
streets and underground wiring. Carpeted entrance-way, 
living room and dirdng rpom with fireplace. Three spacious 
bedrooms on the main floor. Finished bedroom in the base­
ment. Excellent sundeck, sliding glass doors to patio, at­
tached carport. Excellent value with NHA mortgage.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Ron Herman —. .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe _ ... 762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, FiR.L, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Q U A L IT Y  PLUS
In this one-year-old home located among good homes 
on a quiet Rutland street. Three bedrooms, IMt baths, 
plus rough-in for basement bathroom. Hardwood finish 
throughout. Two fireplaces, separate dining room, covered 
sundeck, basement floor in pliywood oVer concrete. En­
closed garage, concrete drive, Truly a quality home. 
Priced at $29,999.09. For more information call Sam Pear­
son at 5-5157 or evenings at 2-7697. MLS:
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD, RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett . . . .  7644212 Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7G97
Ailecn Kanester . 765-8929 A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5999
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558 Alan Patterson . .  765-6189
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
Y O U R  C O U N T R Y  PLACE!
(COULD THIS BE IT?)
6 acres plus of delightful treed view property—off 6th Ave­
nue North in Westbank. 3 acres, in producing cherries and 
prunes. Comfy 3 bedroom home with just under 1399 sq. 
ft, of living area, plus full basement, (With extra bed­
room and shower downstairs). The entire property is 
serviced with domestic water if one wished to subdivide. 
This is a delightful property and well worth viewing!
FULL PRICE; $35,909,09 with $10,900.00 to handle. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 7624400
—_ _Your MLS Realtor
D, Prit^a^d 768-5550 Marg Paget 762-0844
BHAND NEW RUTljlND HOME -  3 br. full bqsctnent 
top grade material. Price $20,450.00. Call Bert Pierson  ̂
for details and to view. Office 2-2739 or evcinings 2- 
4401. MLS.
Half acre on Paret Rd./INE MISSION AREA LOT 
Price $3,250.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger - . 762-3574 Gaston Gaucher- 762-2463
Frank Petkau 7634228 Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-33i9
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  7634031
TWO YKAR OVD TWO BHDROOM 
liomc, full bniement, double windowa, 
lame lot. Full price 817.500, Telephone 
after S p.m. or anytime (veekenda. 70S- 
7057. IM
PI.AZA MOTKL NOW HKNTINO ON 
low off aeaaon ratca, one room, one 
bedroom. Cloae to all achoola, 406 
Weal Ave. Telephona 7610J36. 123
I.ARG1S TWO niCDROOM SUITE. 81U 
per monlh. Includlnc garaie. AduUa 
only. Telephone 782-3215. tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, ulllltlea paid. Immediate poaaea- 
alon. Telephone 763-S969, , U
WHEI.KN — Georie, of Vlclorle. B.C. 
Peeaed away on December It, 1068, 
Survived by hla wife Ainei. and 3 aone, 
D«i i1m  of Taawwaiten, Edward ol 
VIctmta, WUItam of Vltlowna. aeven 
grandrMIdten and 3 iteat «rand niec- 
ee. alto anrvtvr. Mr, Wbelea waa Maine
retired in World War II. _




EA V ES TR O U G H IN G
Eavestrough Specialist 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF h ea tin g  St 
SHEET METAL 
705-6296
T .n i .S U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
Ifliirplex. near Four Seaiona Motel. No 
pela. Telephona 763 2260 or 762 0774, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Telephone 762-5030, day­
time only, J, C. Hoover Bealty Ud. tl
IN DOWNTOWN W ESTBANK. L A nG B  
two bedroom auUe, upatalra, unlumlah- 
ed, too. Telephone 764-4322. If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rnwclllle Manor. Available now. Adulla 
only. Telephone 763-4153. 126
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land, avallabla Immediately, Apply at 
453 I-awrenee Ave. H
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CARPORT. 
(Toae to achool and thoppinf. Tolaphone 
t61 8336. 171
4 . Engagements
MORRIMIN -r- SOUTUWARIk Mr. and 
Mr*. John O. Morriaca n( VetwMi are 
' pleaemi to aanetmea Ihe MUwwmlni 
marriat* el Ihtlr danahler. Norma
Maureen CUIr*. to 3lr, J. AUaa Niniiti 
ward, eon t l  Hr, and XIra, Joorph 
bnetlkward of CMdetioam. Tb« weddlni 
wdl take idaro Janoary 3rd at 4:M
p m, tn St, Jamea Bemaa CaUmhe
Ibaivh. . .131
EXCAVATING -  DITailjNa 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16* in depth. 
Dasomenta Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 7AV5597
T. Til, S J f
FOR -
Call en 3.5 yeara eviMftlenre — 
paper banglnf. renovallent. Daniel 
Murpliy. 7614701. II
SMALL. NO BASEMENT. TWO BED 
rrM)m hmiie In llullind, Adulla. No pete 
853 monthly. Telephone 763-7106. 121
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
LIOIIT HOUSEKEEPING BOOH FOB 
rent for worklof itnUenyra nr alnd- 
enta, eloaa to VocaUonal School, Tele. 
phona 783-7473. 131
1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
FURNISHED BED-SITTING BOOM, 
klirhen f.rtUllee, Apply Mra. Cr.te, 
513 IliirkUnd Av., Ttlephon. 762-3471 or
762-M94. II
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kdowna. Iiall Mock from 
Beiward Ave. IUIrl**ralor, atov.. waah- 
er, dryer. In Mch unit. Folly Muled 
and air conditioned. Uk bathrooini. two 
liedmome, two pallne. Well to wall car- 
pcllnf. For appolnlme.l la view leic- 
pbon. 7634811. T. F, M
1 8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN A COMFORT 
aMe home for workln* gentlemen M 
atndente. cloMt to Vocational School, 
Telephona 763-7473. 131
S : In Memoriam
u a a sm M  m eh o r ia l  fa r k . kew
addrwN Bt% IS BtfiMi Caorl. 1333 
.Lawrenm Avp. "Aravo eaart-
•e . I . .vevl.«(tag Mew.” far alt cewi'
JORDANS RUGS -  30  VIEW SAM 
Mra ..from. Canada‘a . largera. carpel. a.1- 
ccuon. lelepiKme Keith McDougald, 
388-6*ea. Expert lqe(allelle« eervlea. If
FtlR COAT RKSmJMOU RKPAIIIINO, 
iWRahagt naak. laciMli, eupn, Mo8m, 
Tv.tcph«M 7t3-48H.' II
m \ o  Ti'NivT. 6ND fiCRvirr - 
Mgaa Iqntng. Cratact Marry
FURNISHED ONE AND T5VO BED- 
room eullee. 890 - 8128 pet monlh. All 
ollUllea Included. 838 demegn depoalt 
reiquirtd. No pete. Kohnnen Beach Hotel, 
Wlamid. M
WARM LAROE ONE BEDROOM SUm:. 
with good atova and rrfrigcraloe. Prl 
vain rattanen. Idaal (or working or 
tvlifkd cewM*. t*7 per nmiili. Avail- 
aH . Jaanary 1. Tetepkraei 763-8911. U
ON,E REDIIOOM D?:i.UXK KDITF:. 
louly view nn lop llooc at Na«»aa 
IlMiae. CloMi la location
EXCEIXENT ROOM AND BOARD 
and earn lor elderly per eon In my 
kome. Skope Capri area. 1211 Devon- 
nhlrn Avn. Telepbonn 783-2110, 133
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide vRriety of new 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
C A N  Y O U  
Q U A L IF Y  FO R  
TH E G O V T . 
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
e n q u ir e  NOW!
' \ ”
Alflo renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. CaU at 
TROJAN V1LI.A 




IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SICCLUDEn 
in Okanagan Mlidlon. til acre alio (210’ 
X 75*). Bomo very well treed. Walking 
dlntaiice nchnol, huu and atore, Serviced 
with paved roadu, natural gan. power, 
telephone, water ooBlly ovallahio, By 
owmr, S, A. Holly, nuymer Rd. Tele­
phone 764-4416, 131
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to piihllo bcoch. Okartagan Mlaalon, 
What olfera? Telephone 765-0360,
'  M. T, W, II
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
'city, low down payment to WA> NHA 
mortgage, II you would Ilka to boljd In 
or oulelde (be cRy (or a low down­
payment we aUo have NHA approved 
lota. Telephone Peter Bcbaeler, Bcheeler 
Bulldere Ltd. 762-3509. U
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executlvo family home, Excellent 
locnllnn, Private aale, Telephone 762 
0.570. 703-4528.
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
view Helglite. Many fealuree. For In­
formation telephone 763-3387. 129
ROOM AND BOARD. CWISK TO 
drmntown area. Ladlra only. I.eimdry 
(arihUea, NM emekara, Telaphnne 763- 
•I8T. U
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
w* fwy rawpmwi p.f g fg id , .  • • • i t R F  88»*»*WV’« h.rvwPT' iiq r
Klik*. Irlrphora ti.3la.V1, Krlown., | |  J«ka Ixiraa. 762.143
■ 1 .
REOUIRFD IMMEDIATELY BOUSF; TO
.. __  .. . rent wllk raura •• k“y, Kelow.a .rea.
'rrlrphon* I Tvlephmi. 7614014 aw «»17318 ca«»r« 
l( etnungB. ,121
award WNNINQ d esig n  
lallorcd lo your raecl need, located In 
th . city and emreondlng area, ilomea 
raady lor Immiull.le necupancyi olbera 
In v.riout atagee el conatrucllon. We 
bnva reiridentlet and duplex Me with 
NHA .nd cenv.nlloniJ approved lln.n- 
clng. For tartlur Inlarmniton celt year 
mu elop huUdMr Crealvirar Romra I4d,. 
kandfr- e« 'EngtiMured -Bemra.-llertra 
raaaiy, 78383361 Bert Bowden. 7*3 
1717. 138
HURIDCU.N<mi ‘TBIIIX BEDROOM 
Mrara la Muptfal arvik. Walking dft- 
lance I .  eckmls, gee brat, wired' lor 
eolamelir., enkalantlel down paymral 
wllk raaaratlil. Iwmt. Tflcpkoaa 
aeakvnde end .tening* 34t'38?9, 131
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON niCHTl!:ll 
St. All gaa heating, good garden; Tele- 
139 phone 762-7065, _______________ 13
VIEW PROPERTY
15 acres view property 
overlooking Woods Lake, 
2 acres planted grapes. 
Many beautiful building 
s!lc.s. Asking only $23,959. 
Call Al Basslngllvwalghto 
(lnv.s 5-51.55 or nllos 3-241S. 
M1.S.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
With spacious living room 
opening onto sundeck. 
Numerous other features. 
Nestled against a creek 
in a quiet area, Prieftd at 
g low $26,509. Try $3,000 
'• down. More information 
call Wilf Hullierford days 





Lovely 3 bedroom full 
basement homo located 
on extra largo lot In 
scenic loenllon. P in  price 
$24,500 with early posses­
sion. Phone Blanche Wnp- 
nop days 2-3713 or nltcs 
2-4683. Excl,
HORSE LOVERS
Ideal 3.75 acres. 4 'miles 
from Kelowna on paved 
road. Domestic whtcr 
avalloble, jiowcr, privacy. 
Priced less than $2600 
on acre. Phone George 
I'riniblc (lays 5-51.55 or 
nilca 2-0687, MLS.
YOUNG ORCHARD
14 acres orchard with 4 
bedroom, home ond full 
line of machinery. Good 
view property. Call Harold 
Hortflcld 5-SI55 days or 
nltcs 5-5080. MLS.
OUR BEST BUY 
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
3 months old, attractive 
2 bedroom home with full 
high basement. Carpet In 
lovely living room and 
both bedrooms, attached 
carport. As low as $2,800 
down will give you Im-. 
mediate ikihschhIoii, Cull 
CJeorge Phllllpnoii 2-3713 
days or nltcs 2-7974. MLS.
Dan Bulniovicli'W045
COMMERCIAL St INVESTMENT PROPERTIES y  F. K. Mohr -  34165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Off*"'': 
483 l.awreii ,e. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and InvcslrnenU Ltd.
REALTO R S '
v n iE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISAES -  Dariyl Ruff -  2(|9I7
w f
2 1 *  Property for Sale |29, Articles fo r Sale |34. Help Wanted Male 4 2 . Autos for Sale
D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,3 0 0
This ibcautiful home has 3 bedrooms, \Vz baths and full 
basement and is located 5 mllea from downUnro, on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-4969 Night: 3-4601
S . ■ ■
f  P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.■ T, F tl
LAOY*8 DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
rinf. Tcltphont Mr. SmUb, 7CM3U. 1211
LIKE NEW SWINGER POLAROID 
c tn w n . S13. Tdcpbone 7($-no>. 1211
32. Wanted to Buy
THE BRITtSa COLUMBIA HU- 
■uu tifb ia  act prohiUta a a j aS-. 
..lUaenieBt t h a t  diicrimiaates 
acabut any penoa ol any class 
e l petaoni because' of race, r** 
Ution. color. ssUouality. aaees- 
tiy . place of orlslo or atalnst 
anyos. because of age betwecs 44 
asd O  y ean  unless the discriml- 
aaUoo U JuMlfled by a  bona fide 
requirement tor the work lurolved.
COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED
Ideal, for retirement, this 
bedroom house is clean, 
solid, and cozy with all new. 
wiring and new furnace. A 
real good buy. For more in- 
foijnation call Dennis Den­




tunity, this property shows 
good return. Has 4 complete- 
m  renovated self contained 
units and situated on a beau­
tiful lot just blocks from 
Safeway, MLS. Cal! A1 Ped­
ersen 4-4746, days 3-4343.
L A K E L A N D
R E A L T Y  LTD .
KELOWNA:




Grant Davis ________- 2-7537
ffeinis Denney    5-7282
W. J. Sullivan — .......  2-2502
Sena Crossen ............. 2-2324
A1 Pedersen -— - 4-4746 
Harry Rist     3-3149
JUSTICE SHINES BY ITS 
OWN LIGHT.
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
Help W anted, 
Female
ITS TIME to Talk Turkey —
A  FREE Turkey
• on any one of these
December Bargains!
42B. Snowmobiles
me sia-Doo t r a il e r  a n d  ski
Boom. pin. extras, used very lltUe aod 
like ue«r. $900 complete. Telephone 70- 
0163. 113
AKESHORE MOTEL
Beautiful beach with gradual 
drop-off. Showing good return 
as well as having excellent po­
tential for future capital _gain. 
Large spotless home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, and 
only 4 ITS. did. Excl. .
CaU F. K. MOHR — CoUinson










'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
' tf
SNOW CRUISER FOR SALE, WIDE 
track. rcvcTS*. lots ol extras. ' Tcle- 
phona 76̂ $660. K*
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEH, TmE8.. DEC 23> PAOB IS
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
requirea the loUowing experienced per­
sonnel: Stenographer. T^er/U tility
Clerk. Commercial Telleri. Ledger 
Slachine Operators. Proof Operator, 
AppUcaUons wlU be held in conHdence. 
Personal' Intervlewa are scheduled lor 
early January. Apply in writing to; 
Supervisor - Personnel. Bank of British 
Columbia. 1725 '• Two Bentall Centre, 
Vancouver 1. B.C. , ,122
SCHNEroER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
Across from Mountain Shadows | 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 7624736 or 7654181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
tl
BOOKKEEPER — MUST BE FULLY 
experienced, preferably used to lumber 
pricing and invoicing, capable ol ac­
cepting responsibility. Full particulars 
to Box C242. Tbo Kelowna Daily Cour-
123
MUST SELL 9 L'NIT HOTEL IMMED- 
lately—owner la retiring. Ehicellent loca- 
UoD and plenty of room for expansion! 
Telephone' Mrs. OUvla Worslold. J . C. 
Hoover Heally Ltd. 76^5030 or evenings 
76^3«95 (MLS) T. Tb, S. tl
26. M ortgages,loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultanb -  We bny. seO and arrangt 
mortgages and agreementa In all areas. 
CoavMtiona) rates, flexible terms. CoP 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer ol Ellis and Lhwrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment fundi handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts It desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Avc.. 763-4400.
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




H O M E D ELIV ER Y
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
«i
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tiooal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and lold. Carnithers A Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Barnard Avanna. 782-2127. tf





♦LAKEW OOD HOM ES
763-5485
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERaAL 
mortgages available. . Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
a t current rates. Contact A1 Salloam.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR 
R EAL ESTATE R EPRES EN TATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date ,facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127
117, 119, 121
Okansgan Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. tf
WANTED: |10JK» CASH FOR FRAN- 
chise business, good interest. Reply to 
Box C211. Tbes Kelowna Daily Courier.
129
28. Produce
APPLES -  POLISHED MclNTOSH. 
Spartan, Delicious from cold storage at 
$2.D0:$2.75 per apple box. Please, bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, 1351 Ellis Street. Kel- 
owns, B.C. T. Tb, S. tl
38. Employ. Wanted
121
LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
We have plans and NHA 
approved lots available.
For Further Details Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838
f* T. Th, S tf
I  dVE'
BY BUILDER 




T. Th, S, If
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
tbe farm. ; All grades, varieties and 
prices. H, Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. tf
SIDES OF DRESSED COW. 42 CENTS 
per pound. Telephone 765-5117. 123
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
1 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
7624775
T, Th. S tf
4 2 . Autos for Sale
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc. Telephone 762-0595.
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. li
29. Articles for Sale WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND cement work. Telephone 762-6494 efter 
5:00 p.m.
A  J B e AUTIFUL BREATHTAKING VIEW 
In Oksntgan Mission. Tall pine trees, 
hsil sere landscaped lot. 1400 sq, ft. 
plus fpU basement, garage, domestic 
water, natural gas. 2 fireplaces one with 
natural stohea In 32 ft. Uving room, 
luxurious bathroom, many extras. Qual­
ity broadloom throughout the house. 
Living room and master bedroom has 
double doors to 50 it. balcony overlook­
ing lak e . and city. All double glaaa 
windows. Private sale. No agents please. 
Price $35,000. For appointnient telephone 
764,4742.   tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND 
biome, full basement, roughtHl In plumb­
ing downstairs. $11,000. Credit Union 
mortgage. Oilers considered. Telephone 
Te5-6662. »
SAGERS M A P L E
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Bby 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tyes., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
; "M. T, S
40. Pets &  Livestock
Today's Best Buy
1967 CMC PICKUP
Long wheel ( h lO O C
base, low
mileage. T  ■
Garter Motors Ltd.




lO-GAL. S.S. AQUARIUM WITH CAN- 
opy, filter, heatdr and pump. $20.00; 
2V4-gal. S.S. aquarium with heater and 
reflector. $7.50j fisbfood $2,50. Tele­
phone 762-8346. 121
WANTEP — GOOD HOMES FOR TWO 
nice llttic Spaniels (females). SPCA 
765-5030 or 762-3941.; 121
SEAL POINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
house trained. Telephone 763-2339. 124
WISH TO LEASE OUCHARD, UP TO 
40 acres, In the Okanagan Valley, Long 
lease. Reply til Box C243, Tl)e 
WUnwna Dally Courier. 126
VLA SIZE IX)T NEAli P R O P O m rS b  
mUllon shopping centre location. Tele­
phone 763-3737. 123
MOVING. MUST SELL — BABY 
carriage, good condition, SlSi fire­
screen, $I5i grate. $3j sturdy wooden 
rocking horse, $31 deluxe swing set, $20: 
wedding. dress, size 12, new $70. selling 
for $20; Crossman C02 6 shot revolver, 
like new. $20! table saw on metal 
stand, tk h.p. motor. $25) large round 
patio table,’$5. Telephone 763-3843.' 126
Call Classified Ads 
Direct' 763-3228
FOR SALE BY OWNEjS MODERN 
three bedroom home Just completed. 
Immediate occupancy, For full Infor- 
IMlIon telephone 762-4284. 122
ONE ONLY LoT l EI'T' IN SECLUDED 
suhdlvlslon. Okanagan MUslon. Paved 
roads, power, natural gas. 83,000, Tele­
phone 7il3-5202 days. 122
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, APPLY AT 
1581 Sutherland Avc. ,or telephone 763. 
3128. »
CARD TABLES AND FOLDING chairs: 
baby cribsi trunks) child's table and 
chairs) double desk: luggage: . fire-
screen) skates: chests of drawers: cut­
lery: dishes, WhUehesd's New and 
Used, Rutland, . 1 2 1
II CU, FT*.DEEP FREEZE: 10 CU, 
ft. refrigerator: automatic dishwasher, 
1 year old. All are while, In very 
good condition. Everything lor $100 
cash, Telephone 762-04S6, 121
PRIVATE. MUST BELL BEFORE DEC. 
25, pair of Nordcapp .Mark II akis with 
poles, Used one keason. Orig. cost 
$122.00, sell for $60.00 or close cash 
offer. Telephone 762-5561. 122
IX)TS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission: area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. If
TWO BF.DROOM, HOUSE. TWO BLOCKS 
to Sstewsy. Full price $11,560, cash nr 
Urms. Telephone 762-6905. ' 13J
2 4 . Property for Rent
(T^^--'*—* .f— i-'i. " I..
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
SO* X '60’, living quarter! »v#U- 
able. Giolca comer , location. 
lminc<l'nto occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
SKI BOOTS AND POLESi TRICYCLE: 
chubby auto: doll prami doll crib: 
boys' snd girls' coals. 6 and 8 years: 





No down payment. 
Financing arranged. 
Telephone
PHIL 762-4315 or 
LARRY 765-6750.
1963 V A LIA N T
4 Door Sedan
Take over existing payments or 
financing can be arranged. 
Contact
Mr. Smith 762-4315 or 
Mr. MacNcill 765-6750
122
HOBBY LOVEHS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, ehsillng books, stamped goods, 
velvets. TrI-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 
765-4376, 582 Osprey Ave, if
FAWCETT WOOD FUHNACE AND 
pipes, 36" firebox, good condition, 125 
or offeri baled hsy, $30 per ton, Tele­
phone 762'3412,   124
NEW aInI) u s e d  PAPkiuiACK.'L 
rhildren's books, comics for sale or 
trade. Iluok Bin. 318 Barnard, Capital 
News Bldg. 121
ask for MR. DION
STUDENT DE.SK8 AND CHESTS OF 
drawers: single msUresses: bsby rrlbs. 
Whilehesd'i New snd Used. lluUsnd.
T, II
nilv' wVitH). stove"
Iric welder, IIO nr 220 volt; humidifier, 
siiinmsilr, twn sp.rd, Telephone 763- 
7017. 121
If
PULAIIOID 60 SECOND AUTOMATTC 
110 land camera. I  montba old. Mark 
aod whllo or rolor. Flash Inoindsd. Tele­
phone 763-4998 afler 6 p.m. 123
270 VOLT (lOMMEUCTAL T()ASTI'.ll, 
milk eotJer, dhhes !(«■ esls, 'I'elrphour 
76V.3171. ■ tl
TWO klkiiTit ic GiiifA"Rs7~’oN k 
amplifier, one microphone, All lor $130, 
Telephone 762 3MI. 121
n  OM |(T, SPAC’I' 
l OR Rl N V
partially finished. Part or all 
of 254)0 nq. ft. Can l)c finished 
fithcr hŷ  landlord or tenant
A SIM O N l.A U ,^ SON l . i  n  
7(>:-4S4l
T. K. tl
iThoi nd ) unm coMMEitaAL on »ew baiiaini »  *»»»•
l.i* : Kriiiwn. Th:s Is prM lit. scewi- 
with s aamh»r of dcMisbl. 
1*1 lures 9i*e sppmBlBMKM lo *»*• iMss
Txsjaii.  ̂ ....... .1'.,.
caoirND riooa brrick upace
f ,« its l iM-six-o. Wirt «enn«Taphic and 
answerleg M ivke if itqolrwd 
ttkplxm. 7.13190
NOUTIUIMnniA STinLING HII.VEn 
ware, cheap: lirm line flbrstnr, $36 
Telephon. 762 4»7), 121
iiAosTnoM i;i.i;('inn: guitar w m i
Osrnrl amplifier -- 90 walls, fuis and 
Ire In Tclephnns 764 4913, 111
nok a  IBM KFY KQtllPMICNTl POB- 
Isbl* lypwwriler. All In good rondlllim. 
Telephone 763 4712. 123
im v si.AuwtHiD on~~(riiikN . iiANii 
l<>.d»d. No sawduil, TsUphoa* 762o)ul.
Ill
m i: i)i’u M ~ m b w  N F iT in a'~ "  mTn k
i slots liur sale Has not bee* worn.
! P rir. 1100 Telephon. 767 lira  121
MIST h \ t  n i l ic r .  iH i in ;  s p l u i
, Golden II.o k  bicyil. A I rondition. 97\
I or o ll.r, T.ltphon. 76S V\70 111
i.A in s  w i im . 9101 iiF shAU.A
Ml. kr two Murdjr w<H.lrn doll r r .d k s  
NtNWM. > m
i iN o i i t 'r r A T n k i i  w n c i i r  m w in g  
m .rh tn .. A t ron.1iUen, 1)3. lelrplmn. 
794 4412. i:i
IIOAIE MADE MIM BIKE. $D, T 
phniM 762 7921.
D in I It
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA a DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition, radio; 327 
CU, In. motor, 4 barrel carb., Hurst 
stick. Must sell. Telephone Frank 765- 
5770. 124
1963 nUICK niVIEHA 2 DOOR HAHD- 
lop, 425 CU, In. motor, buckets, console 
flhift automatic. All power. Mag wheels. 
Winterized. Mint. $1600, Telephone 492- 
6129, Penticton after 6 p.m, 121
REPPSSESSION — 1969 GTO CONVEH- 
tlble^ red with white top. Must sell. 
Rids required. Telephone 765-5120 or 
765-5540, evenings, for particulars, 123
ONE OWNER. IXIW, MILEAGE 1063 
Pontiac sedan. V-8. automatic, powei 
steering. Telephon. 762-0168. tl
1968 DODGE MONACO ,500 TWO DOOR 
hardtop. $14,000 miles. Private, Tele­
phone 763-3208, ' _____ W
MOVING, MUST SELL 1061 VOLKS, 
wagen, Good condition, $350. Tcleplionn 
763-3843. IJ*!
1965 OLDSMOniLE. ALL POWER 425 
cu In. motor, 11.150 cash. Telephone 
765-5348, Ask lor Normsn,
1968 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE. 
A-l, $1600, OlfersT Telephon. 766-2763 
Winfield, _____________  121
EXCEPTIONAL 1965 PONTIAC SUPER 
sport convertible, 030 Eagle Drive, If
1057 AUSTIN, GOOD MF.CHANICAI 
cendltlon. Telephone 762-5552,
'60 PLYMOUTH "TELVEDERE 
— V-8, automatic, viriiiter
tires. Only --------—- *99
'59 PONTIAC — Six cylinder 
standard. Was $395.
Now Only ................. - 1195
'59 METEOR — six cyUhder 
automa.tic.
Full price only . . $295 
'60 BUICK Electra 225 — FuUy 
powered, power windows, 
new Iront tires, radio.
Was $495. Now Only ....$295 
'62 CpRVAIR — AutomaUc, 
good running car. Full price
on ly ....... . .       $350
'61 CHEV. — Six cylinder, auto­
matic. Was $595.
Now Only _ ......F —....$395
'60 FORD station wagon—- V-8, 
overhauled engine.
Was $495. Now Only ....$395
'62 FORD GALAXIE — V-8, 
standard.
Full price only ___   $395
'63 RAMBLER Classic 550 —
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $495
'61 KARMAN GHIA ^  New
motor. Only ................   $495
'62 CHEV. Impala convertible—
V-8, power steering,, power 
brakes, radio. Only . . .  $695 
'62 BUICK — V-8, good running 
order. Fully powered.
Only . - . . .   $795
64 FORD FAIRLANE — 6 cyl­
inder s^ndard. Good 
ecohomicaii transportation.




'68 JAVELIN SST — 290 V-8, 
console automatic. Vibra- 
tone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN. Was 
$2695. Reduced to . . .  $2595 
'68 PONTIAC Parisienne 2-1-2 
—Only 16,000 local first 
o w n e r  miles. 327 V-8, 
console automatic, bucket 
seats, power brakes, power 
windows, new 4 ply tires, 
radio and other extras. A 
rare buy. Only . .  .. .  $3695 
'69 TRAVEL TRAILER — 19%’ 
x 8’, sleeps four or more, 8 
ply tires, electric brakes, 
electric and propane refrL 
gerator, 3-ring burner, 
heater, toilet, carpeted floor, 
well insulated, ample cup­
board and storage space.. 
Nothing down. Full price 
was $2695. Now reduced 
to . . .  ....$2595
67 RANCHERO FAIRLANE 500 
— Only 17,000 local one 
owner miles. Automatic, 3W, 
V-8, p.s., p.b., heavy duty 
cooling system, heavy duty 
suspension, radio,, heavy 
duty battery, canopy, stud­
ded tires.
Full Price Only $2395
'68 r a m b l e r  220 — Auto­
matic, 2 door.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $1995
'67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop -  
Radio. Only 15,000 miles.. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full Price Only .$1995 
'67 REBEL — 6 cylinder^ stand­
ard, 4 door, winter tires and 
front tires like new. Im­
maculate condition. Good 
roomy economical car $1795 
'66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback -  
Low local owner mileage. In 
perfect condition with 2 year 
Goodwill Warranty.
Was $1695. Now . . . .......$1595
'66 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition, Two year Good­
will Warranty. •
Full Price Only $1495 
'66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Was $1595. Now Only $1495 
'64 FORD half ton — 6 cylinder, 
standard, cii.stom cab, radio. 
Full Price Only . . . .  $1295 
■63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped.
Price was $1195.
Now Only . . . . __
'65 FIAT Convertible
Was $1195; Now Only $1095 
'65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE -  
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty, 
Price was $995.
Now only ..... ........... . .  $895
'03 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon —
Was $995, Now only .. $895 
'68 SIMCA -  Only 25,000 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
and wheels. Exceptionally 
economical transportation. 
Was $795, Now Only . $(195
44. Trucks &  Trailers
196$ GMC PICKUP. LONG WHEEL 
base, wUt box. 6 cylinder motor, 3 
speed tranimisslon. radio, rear - bom'
■ per, H.O. springs and shocks, block 
beater: 196$ Chev pickup, long wheel 
base. w id. box, 6 cylinder motor, 
speed transmission, B.D. springs and 
shock*, new tires, two-tone, custom 
cab. 1503 Butberland Ave. -U1
1$5S MEBCURY HALF TON. GOOD 
condition. New clutch. Pressure plate. 
Winter tires. $250. Telephone 762-7028.
121
1959 LAND ROVER 107 PICKUP. GOOD 
running condiUon $400. Telephone 763- 
3449. 122
NEW YORK (AP) —  When a 
man has, earned so many mil* 
lions that other people can only 
guess at their number# he some­
times turns to simple pleasures 
for enjoyment
Bob Hope, one of toe wealthi- 
est entertainers in history# gets 
a kick out of toe fact toat he 
has a “pretty hig” bedroom.
"I like to putt in it while I’m 
thinking and working," he ex­
plained.
Born Leslie Townes Hope in
1966 BRONCO 4 WHEEL DRIVE. ELEC- 
tric winch. $1,800. Telephone 766-2632, 
Winfield. U l
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON. 
\ ^ a t  ofiers? Telephon* 765-6360.
. M, T. W. tl




You are invited to sec the 
All-Ganadian Built Country 
Estate, Country, Lane, 
Country Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co. Ltd., 
Calgary, Alberta, for Cana­
da’s Northland.
tdevislon shows and 1,145 t;adio 
shows.
Given hundreds of benefit 
shows in hospitals, on college 
campuses, and at military serv­
ice camps. ,
Raised millions of dollars for 
charitable a n d  philanthropic 
causes.
, But it’s no mystery to Bob 
himself why he . maintains his 
quip-a-sec6nd routine.
"Working keeps your mental 
apparatus in shape and your ad-
England, Bob came to the renalin pumping,” he said. "As
United States at the age of four 
and has emerged as one of its 
n^st lauded and successful im­
migrants. ;
At 66, Hope is currently enjoy­
ing toe highest TV ratings of his 
career and keeps as busy as 
ever.
Bob, then a young vaudeville 
comedian, made his first big hit 
on Broadway In Roberta when 
the musical first appeared there 
in 1933.
Looking back at his fabulous 
record—and at his present bank 
account—many people wonder 
why Bob keeps up his frantic 
performing pace.
For the last 42 years he has—
Travelled 6,000,000 miles.
Appeared in five Broadway 
shows, more than 50 films, 225
long as I’m healthy, nothing will 
ever keep me from working.
"I play golf as much as .1 can 
and try to get in an hour's nap 
every day,” he said.
"If I ever quit, I’d fret myself 
out of condition. Besides# I get 
more fun out of achievemnt 
than I do out of anything else in 
life.”
Bob still works as' conscien­
tiously at every new production 
as if it were his first one. but he 
says he has slowed up on his so­
cial life since suffering an at­




. Highway 97 N.
next to Hannigan’s.
PHONE 763t3925
T, Th. S, tf




•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand: 
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Bd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. $31 per month. All 
facilities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768 
5816. K
121
10' X 46' 1966 GLENDALE TRAILER
for sale. Price 15,000. Telephone 762- 
7028. 121
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT 
the BiUabong. Telephone 762-6748.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU. 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates anj 
honsehold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North tl
SASKATOON (CP)—Incentives | 
must be provided to attract 
ohysicians to Saskatchewan, Dr.
[. M. Smith, Saskatchewan Medi­
cal Association president, said 
Monday. He commented on an 
SMA report expressing concern 
about a shortage of doctors in 
the province.
NOW CENTENARIAN
CALGARY (CP) — Charles 
Segrave celebrated his 100th 
birthday Monday and said he’s 
looking forward to spring. Cold 
weather has stalled his bus 
trips to downtown Calgary from 
the Bow Valley Lodge and his 
almost-daUy routine of a visit 
to his favorite pub. >
PREMIER WORRIED
CALGARY (CP) — Premier 
Harry Strom of Alberta said 
Monday the Canadian economy 
iS' showing some of . the . signs 
that appeared before the Great 
Depression. There are some 
marked differences, he said, but 
the problems of inflation must 
be reviewed carefully.
GET
CABLE \ i y
T V  FOR . . .
49. Legals &  Tenders
FOUNDED BY SWEDE
Helsinki, capital of Finland# 
was founded by Sweden’s King 
Gustavus Vasa in 1550.
173
. . .  $1095 
1500 -
NOTICE ;
MARY ETHEL TOWGObD, .




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hay­
ing claims against the/Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of The Royal 'lYust Company, 
F*. 0. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 13th day of 
February, 1970, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
onl,v to the claim.s of which they 
then have notice,
John Yerbury Towgood, 
Thomas Sebright Towgood, 
and
The Royal Trust Company, 
Executors.
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly,
Boairsto, Peacock, Porter 
& McLeod,
Tlieir Solicitor.s.
More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B/ack 
K n i g h t






Softnrs,$ start,'? at the top with 
cuff collar and gentle gathern 
that lend to slender linos. Sew 
lliis in n single day to enjoy day 
after day.
Printed Pattern 9247: NEW 
Half Sizes 16%, 12%, 14%# 16%. 
18%, 20%. Size 14% (bust 37) 
takes 2% yd.H. 4.5-lii.
BIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65o) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add ir» cents 
tor each pattern for firit-claea 
mailmg and special handling 
I’niil |il.'4inlv SIZE., NAME 
ADDRESS aiiil STYLE NUM 
HER. '
.Send Older to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St, W,, Toronto,
New Fall-Winter Pattern Cat­
alog — over 100 stylet, free pat- 
leni: coupon, 50c instant Sewing 
iVxtk sew lotlay, wear tomorrow.
II.
l is ^ '
AUTOMATIC WSSlIKH AMI . .
is»), ifkiih.in. ;*(«,*» i.'f'SI. jii.tuiiiJ Fn.-'hion Book
F T . iro R A o iR  S FAc^ I r .iR i~ r .4'n )K " T N ifo n M ~ r o a ~ S A i r"|w h a t-to -w e a r answ ers, accei- 







t. Cants of Thanks 
7, Funaral Hnmts 
S. Comlni ICvenIs
I, n .stanrsnU
10. niisliisss and ProlrssUmsI Ssrvirrs
II, liiiBinrss rsrsnnsi
12. I'trsonala
13, l3)st and Fminds
15. Ilious.t for llrnt
16. Apts, lor Hem
17. Booms lor R.nt
18. Room and llostd
19. ' Acfommodsllon Wanted
20. Wsnlod to Rent
21. ro ip e ilr  im Hals 
73, Pm utrly Wsnled 
23. Pr(ip«ri,v KvchsiiRSd 
IL  Froperly for Bent
35, Riiaintss Opportunlllrs 
t t .  Mortgasse and Mans 
•T, Rsiorta son Vsrsllons ,
31. rroduco and Meat
3IA. GardMilns
79, Attlrle. for Bsl*
34, Articiss fur lii:il 
31, Aiiirles I sflisiii.<l 
31. Wanl«d In Buy 
31 Schools and Vm'SUon*
31. Help WsBied, Msis 
3). Hrtp a«n ird , fciiiat*
,14, Hein VVanlxl. Male ur Frmsls
37. Sslcsmss and item s
31. Kmtdozmsm wsmtd
39. Rultdlni Supplire
6(i. r r t s  ana Litotlwh
61. SIsclUBerF snd Lqmrnient




61. Asia aan iao  asd Acrrssnrlos 
66. Trorka and Tislirrs 
h a . Mohila linmta and «.amp«rs 
65. Amn Intiirsops. Flnsnrmi 
46. finals. 4rre«*
,4*. iiuliun
I>tiala and Itndeia 
9a. K«4)e»a
S3. Btinntaa Srr»K#a
SIEG M O TO R S
Wo Take Anything in Trade 
R,n, No. 2, Harvey Avc, 
7C2-I5203
See a Ixmg Line up of New 
TOYOTAS
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
121
CAI.I. CI.ASS1F1ED ADS 
DIRECT 7G3-322R
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1968 SEARS
2.50 eo, only 2,000 miles, I,Ike 
new, l)eecniher 4!OQC
litii gniii. R e d iie e d  lo




NOTICE is hereby given that 
crcdltor.s and cithcr.s having 
claims against till! E.stato of 
Joseph Albert Simla, deconsed, 
formerly of 275 Sadler Hoad, 
Rutland, B;C., arc required to 
send full iiartleulars of such 
claims to ll|c undersigned 
Exeeiitors, care of the uiuler- 
slgiicd SoliciloiR, 434 Ijnwrcncc 
Avenue, Kelowna, Brlti.sli Co­
lumbia, ()ii or before Hut 24lli of 
January 1970, after wliicli dale 
the asset.s of the said estate will 
be dislrlbulecl, having regard 
only to the claims that have 
been received.
HEI.EN orrENDREIT aiid 
AL1*AN JOSEPH SIMI.A 
Execniors
II.ARHISON SMITH, DOAK 
A COMi>ANY
Solicitors
2,50 r c | iu i l t  e ng ine  
i i i c ' ' ,  good O M id jIion ,
I-'nll I\i ice Only
1 9 6 6  SU ZU K I
i
$395
SIEG M O T O R S
We Take An.vihing in Trade 
R I{. No 2. Harvey Ave, 
7G2-52W
TOYOTA SAI.F.S fi SERVirE 
A iu e i i t 'a n  M o to m . .lee p  
Part* and Set vic«
121




NOTfCE is hereby given Hint 
eredllors and otlierM liaving 
clnlniH agaiii.Ht Hie Kid ale of 
Frederlt k Montague Wurne,
(Iveeased, loi'iiierl.v ■ of r.r.i'.l
Oieliiiid Drive, Kelowna,, 11 (', 
are re(pilre<l to senil full piuli- 
ciilai.i to Mieli • launs lo 
good ||i(> under.MKiied admmi.niainx, 
rare of the under,-igiied Solici­
tors, 43t I.awreiio' Aveniie.
Kelowna, B C, on or T)efr)ie Hie 
2tHi of Januaiy, 1970, after 
which dale the - of the
said Estate will Re (l..■tlll)ut'd, 
having regatd only to the 
dam.R that have la en n-t elved. 
Ef.SlE MAY WARNE 
AdminiKtiidi lx 




Thankful for a 
Newspaper Route
•  KIIIST, because it, onablea liim to be In 
biisinif''ts for himsitlf in fliniro lime, th iu  
earn money for clolhc.t, nporln, hobbiei 
and good timea - -  and mid to his aavinga 
fund!
SECOND, bc(*nuRC of tbe practical bu»- 
InoMfl experience he’i  calnlng# by Bcrvlna 
ciiAomers, nellinK newcoraerfl, coIlecllRif 
money anil keeping books — llie four most 
valiiaiile of all modern business skills!
HIS parents are thankful, loo, tlial lii* 
daily route lask« and rcs|wn»IIHHtles are 
helping him form *o many of the Bouild 
bablte and manly trails eaaenlial lo luo- 
ceft.sl Doeii YOUU Bon have a route?
The Daily Courier
VAOBII BEIABNA D m T  OinJUEB. TDE8.. r  x:. 9 .  IM
SANTA CLAUS!
%
s l l f c
This message made possible through the 
cooperation o f the community m indrf 
businesses and organizations listed below.
OK Tire
1080 Bemaid ^ 2 7 1 7
Van-Kam Freight Lines
975 Lamd 3-3104
Knox Mountain Metal Works
930 Bay AVe* 2-4352
Johnston Realty & Insurance
532 Bernard Are. 2-2845.
Kelowna Realty







Don’t Gas Yourself Up — Gas Up Your Cat! 
Hiry.97N. ^7470
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
1630 Wafer St. 2-3010
Pete's Gulf
lilO  Harvey Ave. . 762-5500
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE PH. 762-3456,
(ASK FOR ROB)
INSURANCE AG ENC IES LT D .
Slow Down — It’s a Good Life!
364 Bernard Ave. 2-2127
D EAR  S A N TA :
I realize that I’m asking for an awful lot this year, perhaps more than you 
can give, but since this is not a selfish request, I’m sure you’ll do your best to 
fulflUit.
As we once again draw near to celebrating the birth of Christ, bring to every 
driver the spirit of brotherhood to make liim considerate and thoughtful of his 
fellow motorist, now and in the New Year ahead.
Fill his Christmas stocking with great driving skill, good judgment and 
patience. Leave him a bright candle of understanding to help him see the other 
fellow’s needs, as well as his own, behind <hc wheel and to light his way safely
over the highways In the darkness of night. ' i
Give every pedestrian a candy cane of caution that he may walk with caro 
and always reach his destination without accident or injury.
And it you hang a wreath on someone’s door, Santa, please make It a bright 
and shiny one representing thb new life and the new beginning in Christmas, not 
the daric and sombre wreath of death which was hung on the homes of so many 
traffic victims at Christmas time in years gone by.
In closing, Santa, I’d like to ask you to be specially careful yourself this 
year, so many drivers just don’t realize they could kill Santa Claus.
M erry Christinas and a Safe New
A
TRY A LITTLE HARDER AND 
MAKE THIS A JOYOUS 
AND SAFE CHRISTAAAS 
FOR EVERYONE.
Best Wishes for a Safe Chrlstmast
Royal Canadian Legion
Live and Enjoy Life
lllichmann's Sausage A
&  Delicatessen
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
Best Wishes from Fred and Mike at
Kelowna Automatic
Transmission Repairs Ltd .
238 Leon Ave. ^ 0 6 5 6
General Teamsters Union
a o c a l  1 8 1 )  ‘
Millar & Brown Ltd.
TRUCK LINES
760 Crowley Ave. 2-2500
Westbank Ready-Mix
Concrete Ltd.




Hwy. 97 (N.) Mu 2-2618




OF THE PORPOISE 
w  rrs 5 S T A G E S  O P  
DEYELOPMENT l ® ,^ L S  
T H A T  ITS F LIP P E R  
O R IG IN A T E D  A S  A  
5 -F IH G B R B D  H A N D
I S
_ THE ROYAL THEATRE
Ô ROnNMGSHOlM PALACE. STOCKHOLM,SW£1)EH 
W THE ONiy IBthCEHTURy PLAYHOUSE 
MUCH PERFORMANCES STILL ARE STAGED 
REGULARLY-IM7// TH£ ORIGINAL DECOR. 





M SSIONARV TD T H E , 
WIANS--W4S m s m  m A PITCHER, THE GRAmSON OF A PREACHER, AND Tie NEPHEW W n PREACHERS U'2>
Apartheid Near 
Says B-B Official
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  O O P M 3 B , T T O 8 1 , P E C , t l ,  IIB B  'F A P K  I f
H U B ER T B y  W i n g e r t
M V  T E A C H E R  
T D L P U S W e  
6 H 0 U L P M A K E  
PR ES EM TS TH iS  
V B A R -
e
OTTAWA (CP) — A bilingual 
govenunmt official says the ad­
ministration is headed for “lin­
guistic apartheid’* if it adopts 
one of the inain recommenda­
tions of the third report of the 
royal commission on bilingual­
ism and biculturalism.
The government itself ap­
pears split on the issue. '
The recommendation is that 
French-language units be es­
tablished within the federal 
public service so that French- 
speaking persons can work in 
their own tongue here.
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier, the minister responsible for 
the bilingualism pro^am , said 
in the'Commons Thursday that 
the commission’s recommenda­
tion is , “dictated by  common 
sense and is extension of the 
policy we are already ap­
plying.’’ ^
Prime Minister Trudeau, hpW' 
ever, did not back up his minis 
ter.-
He said it would take some 
time for the government to 
study the commission recom­
mendations. ■-
This did not deter Mr. Pelle­
tier.- ■ , ■ .,
He repeated, in resfwnse to 
another question by Patrick 
Nowlan, (Conservative MP for 
Annapolis Valley, that the com­
mission ■ reconrimendatibn is “a 
normal extension of the action 
undertaken by the government 
at the level of the public service 
wito regard to biUgualism.’’
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield described the commis­
sion’s recommendation concern­
ing the public service as “lin­
guistic ghettoes.’’
Privately, many government 
officials agreed with Mr, Stan­
field and at least one of tiem  
used the term “linguistic apart­
heid.’’
Apartheid is the South African 
term for apartness and is ap­
plied there in relation to race 
rather than language.
Bilingualism as practised by 
the East Block—in effect, Mr. 
Trdeau’s office and the exter­
nal affairs department—rejects 
the . idea of French-language 
units within the public service.
7i V e  A LfA O S T  
B R O K E N  
AAV B A C K  r
I'A\ GW ING E V E R V B O p y  
BraCKS F O R  P O O R S T D R ff/  
N E X rV E A R rfA  
<3IVIM<3 
B O O K - , 
M A R K S '/^ ;
.1
(§).King F>*ur«« 196̂, WorM HtVf r*tTFo«l
“W here do you dum p th is  s tu ff  w hen you’re  through 
sweeping?—and I ’ll never ^ o o t  dice w ith  
you  ag£un!”
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T he next day, Mr. Nowlan 
again asked Mr. Trudeau wheth­
er Mr. Pelletier’s statement re^ 
presented government policy.
Mr. Triideau said it would be 
unwise to comment on the com­
mission’s report until the gov- 
■‘“’•nment had had time to study 
it.-
T ©EACH HIS OWN
It operates on the principle 
that any person can speak the 
language of his choice.
As an example; d French-lan­
guage person speaks in French 
The person addressed replies in 
to an English-speaking person. 
English.
Consequently, the only crite­
rion is that every person com­
prehend the language of the 
other.
In this way, every official can 
speak his mother tongue.
This is why so many officials 
reject the proposal for French- 
speaking units in government 
departments — or-for English- 
speaking units in largely Frencn- 
language federal agencies in 
Quebec.
T hey say, apparently with the 
tacit backing of Mr. Trudeau, 
that this will result not in bilin­
gualism but in parallel unilin- 
gualism.
One official put it this way: 
“How do you ever comprehend 
the language, French or Eng- 
jlish, of your colleague, if you 
have u n i l i n g u a  1 compart- 
Iments?’’
MEANVWItC,<)in51PElWSUIM619N,CURIStyCAaS ^ 
WGIORIA FEHNfWrr, HEAD OFTROUBU SHOOTIR&IHC.
fiT0MlC CITY, THE HOME OFATOAMC TECH. IN A RENTED PLANE, 
BUZ LANDS AT DAWN.
W E Ll, HONEY, IT 
M AY BE OUT O F  
P LA C E, B U T
MERRY
CHRIRMAS!
1 k « i i M « 4 i
Give a Gift the 
whole family can
enjoy — Quality w m h hm m ---------------
Color by 25“ Console Color TV ^
Fleetwood! as low a s ........ . U 7 T * / t /
<* ■ with approved trade.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
Graceful Old Vienna Happy 
Arms Talks To Move There
Q FFICE H O U R S
VIENNA (Reuters) — This 
graceful old city is delighted 
that the SALT talks between the 
U.S. and Russia—history’s most 
important disarmament discus- 
s i  o n s —w i l l  move to Vienna 
April 16.
But even anticipation of this 
event has failed to dislodge the 
weather (miserable), and Christ­
mas (merry) as the main con­
versational topics.
Most embassies here are in 
the throes of yulctide parties 
and other festivities as the tem­
perature plummeted to 10 below 
zero in some sections of Aus­
tria.
“ Why did we want to come to 
Vienna—well, because it’s neu­
tral, I guess,’’ said an.American 
d i p l o m a t  speaking with a 
strangely muffled voice over the 
phone. It was the embassy’s 
day to entertain orphans and 
perhaps he was talking through 
a Santa beard. i
He said he had no idea where 
sessions of the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks would be held 
here.
The Russian embassy had 
nothing to say about SALT. 
“No, no no—perhaps after the 
festive season,” said a friendly 
but firm Russian voice on the
telephone.
By contrast, Austrian official­
dom had quite a bit to say about 
the upcoming parleys here.
Ul
SUMSTEAO
S L E E P I M O  O N  .
t h e  j o b  A S A IN ,
H U H ?
SIGN OF CONFIDENCE
This is a sign of confidence 
in Vienna,” said Foreign Minis­
ter Kurt Waldheim upon learn­
ing the Austrian capital hadbeen 
chosen for the full-scale parleys.
This unhurried city is grateful 
for the chance to be host to an 
international gathering.
It will be the most important 
conference here since June, 
1961, when Nikita Khrushchev 
had iiis first frosty encounter 
with John F. Kennedy—and con­
cluded incorrectly that the preS' 
ident was immature.
Austrian officials are especial­
ly pleased because recently 
their normally good and bal­
anced relations with the Rus­
sians have sagged badly over 
Czechoslovakia.
The Viennese press lambasted 
the Soviet Union and other so­
cialist states for invading the 
country, and Moscow and its al­
lies retorted with accusations 
that Vienna was a hext of West­
ern espionage and subversion.
Doubtless t h e  government 
hopes, With SALT in the capital, 
that bygones will be^bygones.
I 'm  N O TS Le e PlN K 3 / 
M ft.O lT H e ftS — 









WELL, YOU'VE JUST 
LISTENED TO THE MICKEY BELLlVER. 
VERSION OF WHAT MAKES NEWT NEWTON 
6PECIAL.TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT, MISS JONES
A;JD IF 
1 WERE
y o u ,..’
LOOK, IF YOU'RE UlNTlN© 
THAT I'VE GOT an elderly 
SCHOOLGIRL CRUSH 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  109, ^
IF A J4  '
♦  A Q J10 5
. 4  K J 10
WEST EAST
♦  K 8 6 4 3  ♦ Q J S
♦  10 9 7 ♦ K Q 6 2
♦  63 / ♦ K 7
♦ 8 4 2  4 9 7 6 3
SOUTH
♦  A7 2
♦  8 53
♦  9 8 4 2 .
4 A Q 5
The bidding:
North Ikut South West
1 ♦  Pass 1 NT PoBS
2 NT Poos 3 NT
Oiicniiig lend—four of spades. 
Let’s say you’re declarer in 
three notrump nnd West lends 
the four of spades. East plays 
the jack, which you duck, and 
continues with the queen, which 
you also duck.
You win the next spade with 
the aco nnd lend the nine of 
diamonds, lo.slnK to East’s king. 
Eventually you lose a heart 
trick also, but you still wind up 
with nine tricks consisting of 
four diamonds, Ihrce clubs, a 
spado nnd a heart.
There seems to be nothing to
the play of the hand, and you 
may happily go on to the next 
deal, but, if you stop to think 
about the itiattcr some more.
It eventually registers that you] 
had a narrow escape and actual­
ly would have gone down 
against proper defense.
The culprit iii the hand is | 
West, who would have defeated 
the contract had he paid closer i 
attention to what was going on. 
West should realize at trick two 
that establishing his ^spades ot­
ters absolutely no future, since 
he has no entry card to cash | 
them after they are established.
Accordingly, when East re-1 
turns the queen of .spades and 
South follows with the seven, 
West should overtake the queen 
with the king In order to stop ! 
East from continuing the futile 
attack upon declarer's ace of| 
spades.
West should then shift to the j 
ten of hearts in an effort to 
locnio thd most likely weak siiot | 
In dcolarcr’s armor.
South now finds himself ab­
solutely powoi'lcss against thin 
attack from a new quarter. It | 
docs not ihatter whether ho 
lakes the heart with the ncc, or 
covers the ten with the jack, 
or ducks completely — in all 
these cases the defense winds | 
up with two s|)adcs, three hearts 
iind a (llnmoiKl—nnd the ont- 
como is that South goes down 
Iwo.
G if t  y o u r s e H  a  T O Y O T A  f o r  C h r is tm a s  
i t  w il l  g iv e  h a p p i ly  e v e r  a f t e r  
f r o m  S IE 6  M O T A
UIM.I.U -I
i l l ' l l l l '
m
H I II




ANP A STICK SHIFT WHlCHW 
X'M NOT QUITE U9EP ^  
------- .T O 'y P T I
W -
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CBYrTOQUOTE— Here’ll how to work H: 
A X Y D I .  B A A X R  
It h  O N O T  r. I. L o w
On« u tte r Mmply tUnd* (or anoUim In thU *nmpU A U 
iWr.l (or thii thren L’a. X for lh« two O's, fir, iUnrU Uttrr^. 
^  tpoilrophr.i, th* Ifagth and formation o( tha worda ara all 
hlnU. Each day Uta coda letlori art different
A CrjptogTani Quotation
C r XC OMY  F D C r  HO T X 3 X N  
K X C N T X r  T C Y  T X B X N OX PMM 
M V P X Y  P d L Q D P ;  —OX Y ^ T C
TeaterOay’a Crj-ptaquotrs AN OUNCE OF CHF.EimrL- 
KKHS IS WORTH A POUND OF 8APNX83 TO BERVE tiOD 
^ i|m L --T iio M A a  ruuJC R
FOR TOMORROW
Both personal and financial 
affairs arc under planetary re- 
itricUona now. This will not Iw 
n good time for buying or seU- 
Ing. for trying lo put nvi-r 
•■deals” of any kind. He csi>eri- 
aily careful not to become In- 
/oived with friends In money 
matters. Some unpleasantness 
•ould result.
for the birthday
If lomorow is your birlhday, 
nor horoscope Indienles that 
while, prescnlly, you >nay be 
Otett at ilowmnvmg progress 
u your Job and monetary ron- 
•erus, It would not be ndvisalrle 
10 make drastic ch.inges In 
dans aitd procedures which arc 
rnslcnlly sound. Keep on trying, 
«nd you shoidd noliic improve, 
neni by the middle of January. 
In fad , Ihe period fioin Jan. T5
Ihrough April 15 should prove 
highly gratifying on all counts. 
Next good fiscal cycles: June, 
ScplemlMT nnd Octolwr. Do 
coii.solidnto all gains by Nov. 
15, however, and Imj prepared 
for furlhcr financial opportunl- 
Ui‘S Into next year.
Along personal lines,, you 
diould h.nve a generallv good 
vrnr, but 11 will l)C extremely 
mporlanl that you avoid fri( 
ion in cltise I'liclc!. during T’eb 
iinry and May. Be.il periods 
(or romance: Between Jan. 15 
:md April 15 (an all-around 
tiixKl cycle for a 11 Capricorn- 
aiis'. June nnd July; for 
travel: Jan, 1.5 tlnn\igh Amil 
15; abo next August end Sep- 
icmlx’r .
A child Iwrn on this day will 
be extieimdy piailicul an'l 
nu.slworth>'. unu'iually versa­
tile n  btcraiy m allei».
'DONT CRY, IT'LL BE 7* 
BETTEf? TDMORPOvy.V
I
NOW  G O  H O M E  
A N D  'F E S 3  U P .T O  
5 0 U R  M O M !
W HAT WAS 
T H A T . A L L  
-r A B O U T ?
J








NO, NAP TIME/ .
L E T T  Z O O M  D O W N  T O  
T H C  S U G A R  S H A d K  W IIE P C L  
T H E , G U V 'S  A R C .'y
f_l) -
A D CN ThO U
G O IN G  T O  H lO C  
YO U li?  D lA t? Y .»
I MEAN SOyotJff Y  IDDNT V/ORCfl) ‘ / nD W I ^ ^  
UOTHt PCANr  { SINCE HOOK /  WPlTC IF W ,
-V READ ir.'(  THAr*..''CRt:rAfiflALjl shorthaho, 
K  COURSE-^__ . ' -------^




F A G E 1 8  K g L O ir W A  D A I L Y  C O T O I E E , T U E 8 .. D E C . »





. S t  Michael and AU Angeb' 
Church is putting the emphasb 
on the Christoias services a» l 
making sure that aU the eldeP' 
ly, sick^ and ^ling are able to 
get to them. Besides th b  tt)e 
young people in the church took 
gome o f'tbe  elderly out to see 
the lights and , sights of Christ­
mas Kdowna# and then sang 
earob to them, in the Parish 
Hall on Friday. The younger 
children are preparing lor a 
Nativity play Jan. 6-
SIUSICAL EVENING 
The Apostolic Church of 
Pentecost planned a musical 
evening on Sunday, where the 
choir and others sang and per­
formed musical numbers for the 
congregation. Carol singing has
for Christmasbeen planned 
morning.
The Immaculate Coiception 
Roman Catholic Church has 
planned a  concert for midnight 
on Christmas day. St. Pius X 
Roman Catholic Church has 
pbnned Christmas carol sing­
ing for 11:30 a.m. Christmas 
Day as as masses at 
a.m.. 10 a.m. and 11:30 a;m.
The Christian and Mbsionary 
Alliance Church was packed on 
Saturday, when the Sunday 
school presented their concertt 
and on Sunday the church was 
similarly filled when the can 
tata “Wonder of Chrbtmas 
was performed. The various 
youth clubs in the churcb have 
been organizing activities for 
the festive season.
The E v a n g e l  Tabernacle 
(PAOC) produced a talent night 
on Friday a t which more than 
15 entrants, sang or played in­
struments to vie for the first, 
second and third pbees, which 
went to the Stratton sbters. 
Rod Carbon and Marilyn Rath- 
jyn and Wayne Stewart who 
tied in the third position. The 
youth group had a banquet, at­
tended ^  more than 100 on 
Dec. 20 at which there was 
singing. On the 23rd the Christ 
Ambassadors’ Youth Group plan 
to go carol singing, and on Dec. 
14 the choir sang carob to a 
mixed group at Rev. Kalaman’s 
home. On Sunday the Sunday 
school presented ' a . Nativity 
1 play. Rev. Kabman stated that:
I “ The vital concern is that 
Cbrbt be given the pre-emin- 
ant position, not a pbee, but 
the preremmence so that we 
can accommodate Christ in the 
manger of our heart.’’
By GODFREY ANDERSON 
AP Religion Writer
LONDON (AP) — Even the 
dbciplined ranks of the Salva- 
tion Army are feeling the ef­
fects of the generation gap. 
Some of its Christian soldiers 
want a Icsis authoritarian 
form of control. , « -i
But Swedish-bom Gen. Erik 
Wickberg, the Army’s new^- 
elected commander, intends 
to continue giving the orders.
“It wouldn't be true to say 
there’s any ctbis of author­
ity,’’ he said in an bterview.
“Of course, people shout
about change — especially our 
young people — but they dpn t 
really know where they want 
to go. We livb in a changmg 
age. But change is only a good 
thing i t  it’s constructive. If 
it’s made just for its own 
sake, then it’s not-’,’
The Salvation Army’s con­
stitution says “ the general, 
though the administrative de­
partments of the international 
headquarters, directs every 
part and' phase of Salvation 
Army operations throughout 
the world.’’ ,
That means his orders UlU- 
mately affect each of the 
Army’s 2,500,000 soldiers, who 
are unpaid volunteer mem­
bers and its 25,000 trained and
commissioned officers ̂ paid 
full-time workers in the mis­
sion and welfare field.
FOLLOW OLD RULES
Revi WiUiam Booth, the re­
vivalist preacher who founded 
toe non-denominationsd Salva­
tion Army in London in 1868, 
laid down toe basic rules 
which Salvationbte still follow 
today. , .
No liquor, no smoking, no 
dancing, no theatres or other 
“ worldly pleasures.’’. Officers 
who fall in love may marry 
only other ofiict . Even then 
they can look ior no perma- 
. nent home and few posses- 
sionSf since they must be 
ready to move as required.
They pledge themselves to 
such a life when they enrol 
and sign what the Army cells 
its “articles, of war.’’
I t s  monolithic structure 
served the Army well as its 
s o l d i e r s  spread across 69 
countries. Each general is 
elected by the 45-man high 
council of top leaders from all 
over tiie world. ^
For administrative purposes 
toe Army’s more than 40 
overseas commands are divid­
ed into four groups, each 
placed under an international 
secretary at . toe International 
Headquarters in London.
, 1010 Intemational secretar­
ies work under toe chief of 
staff, mow Commissioner Ar­
nold Brown, 56, a native of 
England who was brought up 
in Belleville, Ont., and form a 
link between the general and 
toe territorial commanders.
Although he is unlikely to 
relax any of the rules of disci­
pline, Gen. Wickberg may 
agree to a new look for toe 
uniform. He is considering 
whether to do away with the 
old choker-type collar in favor 
of shirt, colbr and tie.
“But I hope we will never 
do away with toe traditional 
bonnet,’’ he observes. “People 
say it’s Victorian. Perhaps it 
is. But it is toe Salvation 
A m y for many people and it 
protects toe girl who wears
:it.’’ ■ . ; V'
Gen. Wickberg said guls 
wearing the bonnet go nightly 
into a London vice quarter 
“where often the police wiU 
not show tehir face.’’
“They’re protected by the 
bonnet and the image of the 
Salvation A m y,” he added. 
“No one byS a hand on thepa. 
One of toe ,girb may have a 
photo in her bag, the picture 
of someone missing. She may 
get some lead to help find 
toat person. This kbd  of thing 
is a service no one ebe can 
render.”
Gen. Wickberg deplores to­
day’s permissive society but 
thinks it perhaps looks worse 
than it is because people telk 
so much more operdy toan be­
fore.
“Remember,” he said, “we 
have a generation now that 
often doesn’t even know toe 
Ten Commandments. It’s a 
new age and we have to be 
missionaries more than ever
CAROL SERVICE
The First Baptist Church 
had a carol service JDec. 14, 
and toe Sunday school present­
ed a Christmas concert on Dec. 
21. Another Christinas cMol 
service is planned for Christ­
mas day a t 11 a.m.
The cluldfen of the First 
Lutheran Church - Missouri 
Synod, have decorate the 
church, and Cheer Parcels 
have been prepared for shut-ins.
■The Ssdvation Army has 
been preparing Christmas ham­
pers for toe elderly in toe area, 
as well as worldng in close 
conjunction with toe fire de­
partment, collecting toys for 
underprivileged c h i l d r e n .  
Christmas trees have been dis­
tr ib u te  to homes and hospitab 
and a party was organized for 
youngsters Dec. 13. Also 'treats 
for toe Indian children in West-
bank have been collected.
The Trinity Baptist Church 
organized a Chrbtmas social 
p s ^  Dec. 13, and toe choir 
sang toe Hallelujah and the 
chorus gave a carol service on 
Sunday. A Nativity pageant is 
planned for Christmas eve, and 
the .youth of this church are 
planning a social eventag for 
today.
The F irst United Church has 
pbnned a group 'discussion 
‘cum ski-in’ from the 26th. to 
the 30th. of December a t the 
Naramata centre for college 
age youths.
KABUL (AP) — Afghan Jew­
ish boys teach themselves He­
brew because their synagogue 
school can find them no proper 
Mabmud. ’The few Orthodox 
Jewbh families left go months 
without meat because toe near­
est K ^ e r  butcher b  1,000 
mUes away in Herut.
These are some of toe signs 
toat toe small but influential 
colony of Jews in Afghanistan’s 
capital is w a g b g  a losmg battle 
b  t i ^  Moslem land.
The Jewbh community has 
dropped to 30 from 60 families 
in three years. I t  has had no 
weddings for five years. “The 
young go away to marry,” said 
Mayer Simontov, a colony lead- 
©T*
Each dawn and dusk enough 
men gather m toe unmarked 
synago^c , i n , the Shar i Nau 
(New City) section to make a 
“minyan,” toe 10 men required 
by Jews before they begto to
worship. Women, following Or­
thodox practice, sit in an ant^ 
room. Friday night. Sabbath 
eve, toe women serve matzoh 
and chopped liver; toe men sip 
wine they make themselves 
from Afghan grapeS.
But uncertamty mounte as 
voung people and, often, whole 
families depart for Israel or the 
United States.
’The pro-Arab Afghan govern­
ment is not hostile. When, toe 
1967 Middle East war and foe 
1969 burning of the Moslem 
mosque in Jerusalem aroused 
anti-Jewish feeling, the govern­
ment stationed policemen at 
Jewish homes to avert trouble.
Uiiable under Afghan law to 
own land, the Jews have b ^  
come moneychangers and lend­
ers as well as exporters and im­
porters. ' ' ' '.
AT LOWEST PRICES
f
a r e  a t
S U P E R - V A L U
T H E  F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  F E S T I V E  F O O D S
T U R K E Y S
Grade A , B .C . Beauties, "Guaranteed perfect eat­
ing" O ve r 20 lbs................................ .... . . l b .  _  _  _  ^
C O O K ED  H A M S
Ready to  eat, shank portion. "F o r 
Holiday Entertaining" .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - lb.
KEEP REGULAR •
Meab should be served at 
reasonably regular intervals. 
Habit plays an important role iii 
maintaining a good appetite.
Golden Yams
MONTREAL (CP) Claire 
(iulhane, president of foe Que­
bec Voice of Women, says the 
alleged massacre of the Viet­
namese village of Song My by 
U.S. troops was not an isolated 
case, “but rather the standard 
operating procedure,”
Mrs, Culhane made the state­
ment at a news conference Mon­
day bn her return from Paris, 
where she testified before a war 
crimes cofnerence about inci­
dents she said she had wit­
nessed while visiting villages of 
South Vietnam in 1967 and 1968.
N o . 1 Q uality, baking size M  ,,  ^
" A  Tradition at Chr i st mas" . . . . . .  M  % i  %
Brussels Sprouts <0&
s a y s :  n
M ER R Y CHRISTMAS AN D  A  H A P P Y  NEW Y EA R
with a bang up 1 0 %  discount on all merchandise
SHOP
•T IL
This includes our com­
plete stock of holiday 
dresses, pant sets, lin- 
gerici housecoats and a




N o . 1 Quality.
" A  must w ith Christmas di nner " . . . .  M m
T O M A T O  J U I C E  O  $ 1 .0 0
Nabob, fancy quality, 48 o z. tin . . . . . .  A p  ■







Ih.lO p.m. Wednesday. December 24
CHRISTAAAS M O R N IN G
Family Service
U:(X) a.m., Thumlay, December 25
FIRSnUTHERAN CHURCH
(Church of the Lutheran Hour)
Richter and.Doyle 
Rev. L. H. Llskc, Pastor 
Phone 762-09.'54
CHRISTM AS SCHEDULE




C HRIS I MAS REGULAR SLRVICE
German — 9:00 a.m. 
English-^10;30 a.m.
Ocean Spray, Whole or Jellied 
" A  must w ith your Tu rke y" 14  o z. tin
f o r
H O T  B R EA D J L  s i  00
All day long from  our oven. "B u y plenty ^  B  *





Prices Eifedive Till 6 p.m., 
Sat., Dec. 27
'W
Store I lours —  Tonight 
Open till 9 p.m. Christmas 
eve open till 6 p.m. Sat., 
Dec. 27, Open 8:30 a.m. to 
A p.m.
l  h\s year give (lUt Certifi­
cates —  K« the irtore 
manager.
r
